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We 9'0 to Conference Monday on the
Appropriation bill for the Departments
of Labor and Health. Education and Welfare. The oveJ:'all amount now is nearly
$29 billion which does not include the
Social Se=i ty trust funds and the
trust funds for the Railroad Retirement
Board.
The bill now exceeds the budget
$2.6 billion and P:esident Nixon says
that he will veto the bill regardless of
what we do in Conference.
The new DeIIIOcratic llOJIli.nee for
President, Senator George McGovern, flew
back into Washington yesterday f~ his
vacation in South Dakota just in time to
cast bis vote against the Administration's

Minimum wage proposal which would provide
for an increase in the miniDum wage f:rom
$1.60 an hour to $1.80 this year and $2
new year. The bill that passed the
House provides for the increase to $1.80

this year and $2 next year. This was
brought about by virtue of the Republican
amendment introduced by Representative
Erlenborn of Illinois. The Senate bill
as reported out of their committee provided for a $2.20 an hour IIlinimum wage
to take effect immediately, and further.
their bill provided for additional coverage. The vote on the rejection by the
Senate on the Administration bill was
47 to 46 and if Senator McGovern had
remained in South Dakota for the balance
of his vacation period the vote would
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have been a tie vote and vi.th vice
President Agnew in the Chair the Adl!linistration WOula have won. XcGovern' s
decision to return was obvioasly prompted
by his need to improve relations with
organized labor since on Thursday the
Executive COuncil of the AFL-CIO
anPOanc:ed that for tlIe first time since
the merged federat.ion was formed it. woal.d
not. sapport the Democratic presidential
candidat.e. They have decided to si.t this
one out.

July 22. 1972

recei_ o_r ~OO.OOO letters a
year and scme of these are riqht unusual.
In today'. mail I %eCeived a letter
siCJlled "A Bronx: N. Y. Woman" and in the
letter she enclosed is clipping concerninq a WCIIDaR who recently died at Port
Thomas. J<entucky, 'IoIho had lived on social Security for years, eating only two
mea1.1 a day and never buying a thinq for
herself. The article stated that when
she died Ihe startled her neig-hbors and
friends when she left $400.000 for stray
dooJs • Po:r: 32 years Miss EVIl Tranter, 84
at the tine of her death, 1 ived alone in
I

her brick bungalow on a tree-lined street
in P'ort Thomas. Kentucky. and her only
cOlipanion was a dOC} she called Bickey.
l6len Bickey died she b.ad a pine coffin
made for him and buried him in her back
yard betlo'een shrubs, and she paid a
neiqhbor's child a quarter a day to piclt
flowers and place them on his grave.
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Of course, the Bronx woman was
very much concerned over the fact that
this woman all down through the years
had drawn SOcial Security and then at
the time of her death had disposed of

$400,000.
July 24, 1972
On Saturday. president !fixen ended
aJ.l specul.ation about his runninq mate

in 1972.

He announced that he wants
Vice Presiaent Spiro T. Agnew on the
ticket again with him this year. Por
several months now a nWllber of Republican leaders have called upon the
President to ditch Agnew. In addition. to
some of the leaders the media, which of
course is very much incensed over some of
Agnew's speeches. have called on the
President to name a ~ running mate for
this campaign. It never occurred to me
that President !fixen would drop Agnew
because Agnew has and SODe things that
make him right popular dawn where I COllie

from.
In speaking of the Democratic and
RepUblican parties, from time to time I
see cartoons ana short stories that gi ve
the definition as to ~y the elephant
represents the Republican party and the
donkey the Democratic party. The donkey
of course gained its acceptance as the
Democratic syJIIbol in L874 as a result of
Thomas yast' s cartoons. At that time

- 6910 one of the Republicans in the Minnesota
legislature made the remark that the
DeIIIocratic Party .is l.l.ke a I1IUle - wi.thout
pride of ancestry or hope of posterity.

The elephant has been used as the
symbol of the RepUblican party also as
the result of the :imagination of Tho.as
Bast who first presented this cartoon,in
Harpers Weekly on November 7. 1874.

For days now articles have been
written explaining just why MoGovern
received the nomination. SO far the
polls do not show that he Will be the
winner but the Republicans in the House
are not too jDbilant over the fact that
this Dan appears t:o have the majority of
the young peop1e. all of the blac:)es, and
quite a bit of money bebiDd him. :r still
have ny doubts as to just how far he will
90 in xentucky. Quite a bit of work must
be accomplished between now' and the
election in Bcvember if McGovern is to
succeed in carrying the state of Kentucky •
.McGovern will appear at the Democratic Ca1l<:us either this week or next weeJi::
and explain his position on a number of
_tters to the Democratic Members of t.he
House of Representatives. Many questions
will be asked. and. maybe. better understanding will be secured as to just how
far the House Menlbers intend to go with
McGovern on the ticket.
According- to my

- 6911 info~ation.

candidates fox nine of the
fourteen Senate Democratic seats up in
Novelllber feel their election pI'Ospects
will be hurt. though not necessarily
wiped out. by having George MCGovern
head the national ticket.

July 26. 1972

Yesterday was a bot, buIIlid day and
it was just onE of those days when nothing seeJlled to work right. '!fe finally
struggled throuqh a Conference with the
Senate on the Labor - R.E.W. Appropriations bill. and. notwithstanding the
fact that we finally got the other side
to reduce the amo1l1lt some $1 billion. it
is still too high and ~bably will be
vetoed just as soon as i t reaches the
White Rouse.
Last night after 2 turned on m¥
television set in my apartment on ~ssa
chusetts Avenue I was really startled to
see senator Eagleton at the press conference answering questions concerning his
hospitalization three times between 1960
and 1966 for psychiatric treatment.
He
said that this was simply nervous exhaustion and fatigue. under questioning,

Senator Eagleton. the Democratic nondnee
for Vice President on the ticket with
Senator George McGovern, said the illness
inVOlved the manifestation of depression
and that twice he xeceived electric shock
therapy which he described as a recognized
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treatment for that type of ailment. senator McGovern promptly expressed full
confidence in Eaqleton. and said he will
discourage any ta:1k of dumping Eaqleton
f~ the ticket.
Eagleton revealed his
medical history after reporters for the
Knight newspapers Ma confronted McGovern
staff _mbers with accounts of it. Senator Eagleton said at the press conference
which he immeaiately called. after he and
his wife decided that his medical records
should be discussed, that he had not
received psychiatric counseling since
1966 and that his ltealth now is solid and
sound. He is 42 years old and at the
time he was interviewed on the Floor at
the convention immediately after the word
was passed that he was the choice of
Senator McGovern for the Vice presidential
nomination in answering the questions
propounded be started perspirin<J and r do
not believe that I have ever seen a man
under any more stress or strain. I
rE!lllarked to Virginia that even though the
television lights that were 1lSed on the
Floor of the convention were hot and unpleasant this to me was not enough reason
for Tom Eagleton to just suddenly start
perspiring and becoming as nervous as he
did.
It seems as though t.-"'e K."l.ight newspaper chain made ru1 in?estigation after
receiving word that Senator Eagleton had
received psychiatric treatment. '!'he newspaper chain saia it turned up material
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last week about Eagleton's medical history
and notified Senator George McGovern's
staff. After Senator Eagleton and his
wife decided that he should inform Senator
McGovern. a meeting was held and then i t
was agreed that Senator Eagleton should

hold a press conference.
Shock treatment is widely used but
is still quite controversial. :It is a
widely used form of treatment for the
type of mental depression that the Vice
presidential candidate said be went
through early in his poli.tical career.
In spite of 34 years as an accepted method
of treatment the use of electric aback
is still a matter of controversy aII\O:r1g
psychiatrists.

Time will only tell just what
effect this announcement will have on
the Democratic ticket this November.
July 27, 1972
It is right unusual for me to ever
agree with an editorial from the Washing'ton Post. Today I agree very much with
the editorial that appeared in this paper
concerning Senator Eagleton's disclosures.
This editoria~ goes on to state that
president Nixon's choice of Spiro Agnew

for Vice President again in 1972, of
course, does not meet with the req:uire-

ments that this particular newspaper sets
for a Vice President, since it has never
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considered Agn.ew fLt for the office of

Vice President. Regard~ess of Nixon' s
failure to select an outstanding man to
go on the ticket with him this year, the
post says that the unans~rable question
concerninq Senator Eagleton's true medical
condition and the unanswerable question
concerning his performance if elected to

the office of Vice President, has created
and will contioue to create, an enormous
and probably c:rippli.ng burden for Senator
MCGovern's candidacy. The editorial further states that if there i.s to be a
remedy, however, it must 11l.timately proceed from wit..,.,,10 the Democratic party and
in the last analysis from Senator Eagleton.
It is the judgment of the post, according
to the ediOarial, that the burden i.mposed
by the presence of Senator EaqletoD on the
ticket can only be removed by his withdrawal as tho!, candidate.
1'0 me. Senator Eagleton should have

already withdrawn. and certainly this
action IllUst take place between now and
Monday of next week.
July 28, 1972
l\ lIen J. Ellender-, Decan 0 f

the

Senate and one of the last survivors of
the FUey :r..Oll<;l !XlI 1 tica..l mac:=hine in
Loui siana, died l~st n..ight at 3ethesda
Naval Bospital Ifter a heart: attack. He
was 81 ye<trs of a.,e Alk..d was tIle Dean of
Senate an<l the ?reside nt PI:.\) tempore.
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For a great many years. Senator Ellender

was Chairman of the Agriculture Committee
and When Di.ck !'Iussell di.ed took over as
Chairman of the Appropriations Committee.
He was always lIlY friend and worked very
closely with I1\e on all of our flood control
reservoirs and locks and dams in Kentucky
and on the Ohio River. He was running for
his seventh term and had just returned
from Louisiana tc vote on the Agriculture
Appropriations bill at the time he suffered
his heart attack. '!'he Senator was a hardworking member of the senate and had many
friends on the Bill.
At 81 years of age. Senator Ellender
of course should have droppeCI out. At
his age and running for a seventh term

brings about more criticisn of the Congress. My Chairman is 72 years of BC]E!
and certainly this should be his last
term.

President Nixon has passed the word
that if Senator Eagleton remains on the
ticket his illness will not be a campaign
issue. The President has stuCk to his
'no comment' rule on the health history of
Senator Eagleton. I recall during
president Nixon's campaign against Jack
Kennedy that it was disclosed that on a
number of occasions he had consulted a
psychiatrist. At the sante time ,;rack
Kennedy was taking medication for Addison's
Disease.
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\

Senator Eagleton continues to
maintain that he ...,ill not drop out and
on television last night called Jack
Ander son a liar when discussing Anderson's
story that the Vice Presidential candidate
bad been cited for drunken driving ane
reckless drivLng in the 1960's.
In speaking or President Kennedy's

bout with Addison's Disease, articles in
toda.y· s paper disclose the fact that
Winston Churchill _nt tbrough periods of
the 'black dog of depression' as he described it. '1'hroughout history, American
Presidents have suffered from illnesses
both emotional and physical.. Woodrow
Wilson went throu9h periods in which he
could not work because of nervous
exhaustion and he ended his second term as
an invalio from a stroke. Both DWight D.
Eisenhower and :'yndotl B. Johnson won
elections after suffering heart attacks
and Franklin D. Roosevelt was seriously
ill. suffering from hi.qh bJ.ood pressure
and an en1arg-ed heart. Wen be was elected
to his fourth te:nn.

Tllomas Jefferson

suffered for years fron migraine headaches.
July 29, 197:.2
All kinds of re,ports are circulating
too.ay concerni!l£l t:he advisa:bility of
Senator Ea'l'letoo to withdra_ as the
Democratic canoi!ate for Vice President.
Judging from l1is state:nents .. he does not
intend to vit.'rlrIW .. but the sta~ernents
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made last night by Senator McGovern in
South Dakota seem to indicate that the
next move is up to Eagleton. When you
get right down to the question of whether
or not Senator McGovern can make Eag~eton
withdraw you then are confronted with the
cold, hard, fact that a nomination at the
party's convention places the individual
in a position where be can refuse to
withdraw. The Deiiocratic party 'WOuld
have to call another convention because
without the withdrawal the Democratic
National cOIlImittee cannot act.
is very much to the best interests
of Senator Eagleton and to the Democratic
party that he withdraw, and! still am of
the opinion that this will take place
sometime between now and Monday at mid:It

night.
The next day following the death of
Senator Ellender, the Senate elected
Senator James O. Eastland, the 67 year
old Mississippi Democrat, famous for his
opposition to Civil Rights bills. as
President Pro Tempore of tbe Senate.
This post of course is partly honorary
but carries a few special benefits such
as being in line for President followinq
the vice President and the Speaker of the
Rouse. Thi s man Eastl.and is so controversial that the :'eac.ers in the Senate decided
that they had better make the DOve as
quickly as possible because IlOtwithstanding
his seniority and the £act that he was the
member entitled to the assio;:rnment as

- 6918 president Fro Tempore~ a rugged battle
rriCJht take place if too much time
expired. senator !Ulender is to be
buried on Monday of next week.

July 31, 1972

Yesterday. Jean Westwood. the new
DeIIIOcratic National Chairman, on Meet the
press television program said that she
had come to the conclusion that Senator
Eagleton should get off the ticxet. In
addition to Mrs. Westwood. Who by the
way is the first woman to serve as Democratic National Chairman. the Assistant
Cba~rman. Basil Paterson. also made the
same statement. Apparently both statements had been cleared w.i til Senator
McGovern because certainly neither one of
them would have asked Senator Eagleton to
withdraw i f this had not met with the
approval of Senator McGovern. The two
senators meet tonight and after listening
to Senator Eagleton on Pace the Nation
yesterday, it would seem t<l me that
senator McGovern has his job cut out for
h.im in convincin9' Senator Eagleton to
withdraw.

During the "Week in the House we have
only conference reports ana a few minor
~ilJ.s.
For instance, today under Suspension we have five bills. One provides
for trans::er of surplus liberty ships to
states for use in conservation programs.
Anotl-ter p~o"ides for an increase in
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ship mortgage insurance available
for high-~red vessels. One of the
bills ~ovides !or the printing of proceedings of the Italian American War
veterans. and another designates the
libraries of the highest AppeDate Courts
in each state as a depository library.
The last b i l l today under Suspension provides that the congressional Record nay
be sent to libraries of certain United
states Courts. All of these bills could
have been placed on the Consent Calendar
and been passed within a matter of five
or six minutes. For the balance of the
week we have conference reports and two
little bills pertaining to certain health
communications. The President's major
proposals concerning welfare reforn.
government reorganization, and reven~
sharing are apparently all on the sidelines. We passed a welfare reform bill
last year and this bill still lingers
in the Senate. The President's proposals
concerning government reorganization
whereby the nine Departments would be
placed into four groups has not cleared
either Bouse and revenue sharing has
passed the House but not the Senate.
~ederal

August 1. 1972
Senator Thomas Y. Eagleton bowed to
Senator George S. McGovern's wishes last
night and agreed to give up the Vice
Presidential nomination. After a meeting
of nearly two hours in the Capitol. the
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two men announced that they had agreed
that the need to unify the Democratic
party and to discuss significant issues
re~ired Eagleton's resignation fnorn the
ticket. This took place about 10 o'clock
p.m. and did not surprise too many peo?le.

never felt as sorry for anyone in
did for Senator Eagleton
while watching him make his announcement
I

my life as I

that he vas withdrawing from the ticket.

Senator McGovern spoke first and in his
statement said that he was satisfied that
Eagleton • s health was excellent and that
in talking with Eagleton's doctors who had
treated h~ for nervous exhaustion and
fatigue on three occasions was advised
that Eagleton bad had DO further difficulty. This must bave been a right
difficult meetinq for both men because it
was very obvious on Sunday that McGovern
\JIiIOuld ask Eagleton to withdraw and that
Eagleton weuld make every move possible
to stay on the ticket. The Democratic
Chairman in Missouri ~diately issued a
statement to the effeet that McGovern
could count Missouri out because Eaqleton
was given a raw deal and that he could
expect to receive nothing of any value
from Missouri in November.
This is tbe first time in the history
of this country that after receiving the
nomination and following the adjo'~er.t
of the convention that a nominee has withdrawn from the ticket. In 1844. Senator
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Silas Wright of New York was notified by
telegram that the DemOcratic convention
had chosen lIim for the second spot and
Wright declined because he favored Martin
Van Buren for the Presidential nomination
and the convention had nominated James ~.
Polk. In this instance tne convention was
still in session and then turned the nomination over to George H. Dallas of Pennsylvania. In 1912 the Vice Presidential
nominee died and the Republi.ean National
Committee selected Nicholas Murray Butler
to replace James S. Sherman.
Apparently. tbe jury of American
public opini.on rendered the verdict in the
Eagleton case and it was a harsh one. The
Jllajor newspapers who intended to endorse
McGovern called for Eagleton to withdraw.
The McGovern staff that has traveled a
long. rocky road with him were also of the
opinion that Eagleton should withdraw.
The expression on JIotts. McGovern's face in
one of the pictures during the weekend
while she was standing beside Mrs. Eagleton listening to Senator Bagleton make his
statement concerning bis health. problems
clearly indicated ~,at he should withdraw
because unless this action took place it
would bring about the defeat of her husband in his race for the office of
Pres ident •
At times news coIl'!llentators and
reporters are just as cruel as can be.
This applies, I presume. to all professions
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but the Fourth Estate from time to time
seems to take great delight in attempting
to crucify everyone that comes into reach.
On the program Face the Nation Sunday.
one of the reporters very sternly called
Senator Eagleton's attention to the fact
that he was perspirin<] more than usual
and that his hands were trembling. This
to me was a right mean thing to do. After
a solid week of stress Eagleton handled
himself right well I thought on the program and certainly he did not deserve this
rentark.

The Democratic National Committee
must now be called into session and :r
presume on Monday or Tuesday of next
week a successor to Eagleton will be named.
The rumor now is that McGovern may pick
Lawrence O'Brien. Senator Muskie. or
sargent Shriver. I hope he does better
than this and certainly the selection can
mean 11 lot to him in November.
August 2, 1972
Our old friend. Edwin Edwards. who
served in the Rouse for a number of years
and "Who is now the new Governor of Louisiana. apparently has remembered just how
the old Louisiana machine operated when
fiuey Long was assassinatea. Ruey Long's
widow was named to fill out his unexpired
term and ~ey Long's son. Russell, is now
one of the Senators from Louisiana. Yesterday, Governor Edwards named his wife.
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Elaine, to fill Ellender's unexpired
term. She will serve until the 93rd
Congress takes over i.n January of 1973.
The gentleman Who was running Senator
E~lender a close race in the primary may
have difficulties because every effort
will be made to have a special election,
notwithstanding the fact that the primary
election for the Senate seat is just
around the corner. There is an old Louisiana law that provides that unless tbere
are two or more bonafide candidates running for this particular office the Governor can call a special election. Since
Senator Ellender has died leaving the
gentleman who was running him a close
race, and a non-entity that is not known
to anyone in the state, the old law may
apply. The qentleman who might have won
in the primary is a political enemy of
Governor Edwards and the Governor will
make no move to assist this gentleman.
I have continued my interest in the
space program since serving on the Select
Commi ttee that prepared the space law and
set up the Space COmmittee in the HOllse.
Some of the astronauts really must be
characters. David R. Scott, Al fred M.
Worden, and James B. Irwin, tile Apollo 15
astronauts were disci9lined out of the
astronaut corps yesterday. They had :been
-..arned about carrying anything to the
moon for cOTmtercial gain, but notwithstanding this warning, they took 100
souvenir stamped enve2.opes later sold by
a German stamp dealer for $1500 apiece.
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The astronauts on Apollo 13 violated the
rules and took twenty silver coins into
space for the Franklin Mint of philadelyhia. They were prevented from landing
on the moon or from going into moon orbit
by an accident and when the crew returned
to earth they send one of the twenty coins
back to the Franklin Mint and kept the
other nineteen. The Franklin Mint advertised that the astronaut medals contained
silver Chat bad landed on the moon and
then later had to call back in the medals
since Apollo 13 was an accident. then
Apollo 14 astronauts took 200 coins into
orbit for the Franklin Mint and gave 50
of the ooins to the Mint.
The Franklin
Mint then melted these down with a great
quantity of silver and the medals were
issued and delivered to customers who had
the medals at the time of the Apollo 13
raission. All of this al.lllost closed down
the Franklin Mint, and at the same time
left a right bitter taste in the mouths
of the American people who have been
exceedingly proud of the fact that our
country is the only country in the world
that has landed ten men on the moon.
Scott was transfered out of the astronaut
corps into an office assignment. and
worden will :be reassigned today. Irwin
resigned the space agency to become an
evangelist. !JUly Graham will now have
to move over.
This man Jack Anderson who took over
the JIIerry-go-RounC column at the death of
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Drew Pearson, is a reckless, arrogant,
ugly, yellow journalist. Ris stories
concerning Senat~r Thomas Eagleton proved
to be false and since he was one of the
interrogators on Face the Nation Sunday
he proceeded in a mild manner to apologize
to Senator Eagleton. but then before completely apoloqizing. said that he could
not fully appease his conscience by retracti.ng the story COlIIpletely, and that he
would continue on with his investigation.
The good old washington Post in an editorial yesterday entitled "Jack Anderson's
'Apology'" really blasted this man. This
was unusual coming from the washington
Post because a lot of people consider
Jack Anderson anci the Washington Post in
the same pod. In one of the closing
statements of the editorial. the Post
said that the Anderson performance on Face
the Nation was a reCkless and wholly
regretable excursion into the worst kind
of journalism. Yesterday Anderson went
to Senator Eagleton's office after Senator
Eagleton had withdrawn from the ticket and
apologized fully for his television program wherein he charged Senator Eagleton
with drunk driving- on a number of occasions
according to information that he had obtained from a reliable source. The
reliable source turned out to be True Davis
the president of the National Bank here in
Washington who is a Missourian and the man
who ran agai~st Eagleton in the primary in
1968 for the Senate seat. True Davis ...·as
a former Ambassador durin" the Johnson

,
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Administration and is constructed along
the same lines with. this man Anaerson.
A great many Members of the House ana the
senate and people throughout the Uni ted
States felt sorry for Senator Eagleton
during all of his trials and tribulations
and then to have this man Anderson make
charges which were completely false was
simply too much.
Last ni~ht Senator McGovern was to
speak at 9 o'clock on national tele~ision
but when the networks ascertained that he
was only to make an address and not an
announcement as to whom would take Senator
Eagleton's place. the free time ~ffer was
cancelled.

'l'he American jury has. in a I1E!ry
harsh manner. passed on the Eagleton case
and it is one that will long be remembered.
Today there is more ~athy for this man
throughout the United States than for most
any politician that 1 know of during this
century. Ris wife and two chilaren must
be humiliated and during the past week
the Senator said that he must continue on
the ticket and carry on for his family. and
especially for Terry~ his 12 year old son.
T~is move has not helped Senator :McGovern
one bit and, in fact, makes our party look
like the .9Brty of i~decision, barefooted
delegates and one that has no pi~ot or
rudder.
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August 3, 1972
The Democratic National Commdttee
will meet on Tuesday of next week to
select a Vice Presidential candidate to
go on the ticket with Senator McGovern.
So far we have only had rumors :!lere on
the Hill and it appears that several
members of the senate are under consideration along with Lawrence O· Brien, the
former Chainnan of the Democratic Party
and others. Regardless of what takes
place on Tuesday, i t seems to me that the
Presidential ticket is in serious trouble
this year. For instance, in my home town
of BoWling Green, a poll was taken of
Warren COunty and under the poll President
:Nixon would receive 7(Jf. of the vote,
Governor Wallace 5% and Senator McGovern
would receive 20% of the vote. The vote
also showed that r would receive 92.2')(,.
This is right hiqh, but Warren County is
my home county and certainly I believe I
will obtain a good majority here. So far
my race seems to be in good shape tbrouqhout the district.
Mrs. Harry piper, Jr., of !o'-1nneapolis
was kidnapped last week and her husband,
the board chairman of a Minneapolis investment firm, paid a m±11ion dollar ransom.
His wife was released mL~a~d and t~is is
the highest ransom ever paid in this

country.
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August 5,

~972

Arthur Hezman Bremer, the 21-yearold bus ~ from Milwaukee who attempted
to assassinate Governor George C. Wallace
of Alabama. was found guilty yesterday
and sentenced to 63 years. A Jury. consistinq of 6 men a "d 6 women, decided
that he was sane at the time of the
shooting and convicted him on all 9 counts
of shooting the Governor and 3 other persons. This case of course will be appealed but, in my opinion. Bremerwil!
serve .
senator McGovern and Senator Muslde
were in a huddle off and on all day yesterday. According to reports here on
the Ifill, senator McGovern has requested
Senator !luskie to Join him on the ticket
as his candidate for Vice President.
Senator !luskie, upon being interviewed,
said that he l\'Ould go home this weekend
and discuss this with his wife, who apparently is bitterly opposed to his
making another race for vice President.
senator !I'.lskie accunrulated an indebtedness of some size durin9 his oampaign
in the Primaries for President this
year and, accord1nq to my information,
these debts will be paid during the
campaign t~is November.
Bobby F~r, the American chess
champion, and Boris spanky are in

Iceland at this time in the World Chess
Championship match. Yesterday Fischer
defeated Spassky and now leads ~ to 310:!.
The Russian titleholder who, by the way.
up to this t~e has been recognized as
the World Champion. seems nervous and
confused and Fischer's tactics concerning objection to television and other
matters have upset Spassky.
On Monday of next week we take up
24 bills under suspension. a~l minor
bills but most of them \oIill be on roll
call votes.
On Tuesday of next week we take
up the Foreign Assistance Act of

~972

aDd. as reported out, the bill fixes
a time certain for ending the war in
Vietnam. 1"his comes as quite a surprise to a lot of Members in the House
because the Foreign Affairs Committee
has refused on a number of occasions
to take thi.s position. It now appears
that House Speaker Carl Albert is ready
to break wi.th the Administration and
throw his support behind the anti-war
amendment contaiDed in this bi~l. on
Wednesday of this week the senate adopted
the Aiken Amenernent which orders a halt
to all military operations throughout
Indochina and II withdrawa1 o£ all American military forces in the area by
October 1. The only cond1.tions to the
plIIL-out would be a retllrn of American
prisoners, and accounting of the missing
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in action and safe withdrawal of all
American forces. The Senate has
adopted a number of amendments along
tbis line hut this one is much stronger
than any of the others. The House has
never approved legislation setting a
date for termination of action in
vietnam. It may be that the House will
approve that provision in the Porei9Z1
Assistance Bill this next week. I certainly in~end to vote for this provision.
The president, of course, is very much
concerned over the action of the Senate
and the legislation which will come up
in the House next week. fie maintains
that this will bring about more difficulty as far as the peace talks in
Paris are ooncemed.

Auqust 7, 1.972
Senator George McGovern announced
on saturday night that h3 running lII2Ite
would be sarqent Shriver.
In the meanti.Jlle. Senators MUakie,
HlInlphrey, l!.ibicoff and Nelson bad turned
down the chance to run for .,ice President.

McGovern real1.y is in trouble. '111e
Eagleton confrontation has done h~ no
good and for day' he made every effort
to give away the llOIlIination and finally
it was accepted by Sargent Shriver .
.rust by way of review, on J1Jly 13th
Senator '!'bomas Eaqleton accepted the
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offer to run for Vice President not
considering his history as a psychiatric
patient as a ske1eton in the closet.
On July 19th Senator Eagleton decided
to make his medical history pUblic and
on July 25th Senator McGovern said that
he was behind Eagleton 1.,000 percent.
on July 31st Eagleton announced his
withdrawal fro. the race and frolll August
1st to August 3rd McGovern contacted the
Senators mentioned herein and they all
refused. Just as soon as Muskie notified McGovern on AU9'lst 5th that he
~ld not accept. McGo_rn offered the
nomination to Shriver. ~f Muskie had
made the race, it probably would have
meant that Bill Rat:haway. II _lIber of
the gouse who is running against Margaret
Chase smith for the senate in November,
would have had a good chance to win.
Regardless of the outcome, Muskie
certainl.y 'WOuld have carried Maine and
would have carried Hatha_y in with
him.

Sargent Shriver married EUnice
in 1953. Rtmic<!! J<ennedy is the
sister of Edward Kennedy and took an
IIctive part in Jolin Kennedy's rlIce lind
also in Robert Kennedy's attellpt to be
nominated for president. Shriver graduated at Yale and served in the Navy
during the war. Following the war he
practiced law and net Joseph Kennedy,
the father of Edward Kennedy who in
Renn~
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turn asked him to go over the diary of
Joseph J<ennedy, Jr. and see if it was
lIOrth publishing. Joseph J<ennedy, Jr.
died during the war. Shriver info~d
Mr. J<ennedy that, in his opinion, the
diary should not be published and later
on he was introduced to his wife by
Mr. KenDedy.
After serving a hiteh
as Director of the Merchandise Mart.
the world's largest private office
building, in Chica<JO> Sluriver was placed
in charge of the Peace Corps by President Rennedy. He later served as the
Director of OEO and as Ambassador to
France. I am personally acquainted with
saxqent Shriver and like him very much.
He haa a nice personality and I quess.
under the clrCWllstances, will do about
as good as anyone.
first bill under suspension
today in the House provides for a pension to SUPleille Court widows of $10.000
per year. I recall that when Fred Vinson died, Earle C. Cl.ements who 'WilS in
the Senate at that t:ime prepared and
passed through the Senate right quick
one afternoon a bill providing for payment of annuities to Supreme Court
widows a payment of $ 5, OO() per year.
Fred Vinson died without any estate and
notwithstanding the fact that she had
two sons, ODe of ~m was practicing
law here in Washinqton and making quite
a bit of lIIOney each year, it was agreea
~e
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paying Mrs. Vinson and anyone else who
would qualify $5.000 per year. I
remember at the time that :r voted for
this bill I thought it was right unusual
that sons would not take care of their
lIIOther. Today this bill is a reSult
of the case involving' Mrs. l"ranJI:furti!lr~
who is still in a nursing home and has
coDsumed the Justice's estate in its
entirety. The JIIelIibers of the Supr_
Court should pay into a retirement fund
an adequate amount the same as House
members do so that they will then be in
a position to have an annuity for their
widows.
Auqast 8, 1972
In the mail today I received a
circular from one of onr printLnq firma
calling attention to the fact that a
new book entitled Bgducation of A
Congressman" was now for sale. This
book contains over eighty newsletters
sent by Morris Udall one of our representatives from Arizona. to his
constituents. Udall was elected a Member
of Congress in 1961 and since that time
has sent out the newsletters describing
his views on major ~litical and legislative issues. It is a little unusuat
to see a book for sale containing the
newsletters o:!: a metlber. A great many
of the members have newsletters but in
#
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their newsletters they do not bring about
controversy by expressing themselves too
firmly on any issue. In the main. the
newsletters ask questions as to how
the constituents feel about a great
many matters and in some instances the
member. in a very polite. mild way,
indicates that maybe he is for or against
the issue that he calls to the attention
of his constituents. Udall is a right
able menWer of the House and is in the

ultra-liberal category. His views.
of course, might :meet with the approval
of Bome of his people but my guess is
that the majority of his constituents
take issue wi th him from time to time
concerning some of the views expressed
in his newsletters. I have never had
a newsletter and have never regretted
my failure to have one.
In addition to serving on the
Appropriations Committee and other oom-

mittees from time to time, several years
ago 1: was designated as a member of the
GyIInasium Col'l'll'llittee.

'l'hree of us serve

on this committee and our maindlty is
to back up the manager of our gymnasilDD
when he refuses to let the pages, diqnitaries from downtown and meDbers of
the White Rouse staff use the facilities
of our gymnas ium:. OUr manager. l'!erb
Botts, is one of the ablest men that I
know of for such an assignment. He is
quite an athlete and is about 6'5# tall
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and weighs about 230 pounds.
nice

persona~ity

Be has a

and knows how to be

firm and positive at the right times.
In addition to having steam rooms, handball courts, basketball courts and other

facilities, we have a nice swiBming
'!'he gymnasiUlll is on G-J leve~
in the Rayburn Building and the swimming
pool is on the G-l level. A great many
of us enjoy _i.mming in the pool and
not just because I _ a melllber of the
Gymnasium Committee I take an aoti?e
part in the use of the gymnasium. :r
go every week at least five times and
spend an hour and it has helped lIle all
down through the years. on Saturday of
last week we had a sad event to taka
place in the 9YJIIDCIsiUll'l. We have a-number
of empl.oyees and several of then! are
employed to keep the gymnas ium clean.
This. by the way. is the cleanest gymnasiUID r have ever been in in my life.
one of the men employed was an older
man by the name of Ben Abe.!. He appl.ied
for the job about two years ago and was
over seventy years old at the tilIe he
applied. He had se~a as a bartenaer
here in washinqton at a number of bars
for years and finally retired. After
sitting around home for several years
he decided that was not the life for
him and he 'WOuld get 01lt and find some
sort of a little job. He applied for
pool.

the job in the gyrnnasi\llrl and our manager

hired him for the job of cleanu!> man.
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He drank a little b~t and very few times
there was an indication that he was drinking on the job. He had arthritis and
suffered all of the tine. In talking
to him he complained about his physical
condition and this along with tne fact
that apparently he was hav~g some problems
at home with Members of his family placed
hia in a position where he was s:imply
he1pless. Last Saturday he was drinking
some and even thouqh this was Us day
off he callie to the gymnasiUJll and maae
up bis lIIind to c1ean the pool. He had
one of the other boys he1p him carry
the machine which is used to clean the
pool and also inquired as to whether or
not they had some rope in the gymnasium.
'!'he other man said that they had some
long' wrapping cord. He got him some of
this thinking he was to use i t in the
operation of the macbine to clean off
the bottOln of the pool. Some three hours
after the other man helped Ben take the
suehine down he decided be had better
find out what had happened to hi~.
After discovering Ms bOdy in the pool,
he called the police and the bui1ding
superintendent. Ben Abel had used the
cord to tie the machine around his
neck and then used a sharp weapon and
cut his throat pushing the mac:hine o€f
into the pool and this, of course,
carried him right to the bottom. So
far the newspapers have carried no

stories concerning this episode and I
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presume that one of these days an article
will appear that a man OOINllitted suicide
in the House of Representatives gymnasium pool and i t may be that this
nan Anderson that we read so much about
from time to tillle or some other member
of the fourth estate will take delight

in telling this story.
August 9, 1972
The Democratic National Committee

in a meeting here in washington last
night named Sargent Shriver as our
candidate for vice president. Thi!!! was
quite a meeting and those att~in9
to be nominated president were all present on the platform. Senator HUmphrey,
Senator Muskie, Senator Jackson and
others participated and pledged their
full support to the

ti~ket

this fall.

Sargent Shriver made a real good acceptance speech and haa c:haria1!la which is
one item that Senator McGovern certainly
does not have. His !peeCh stirred up
the oommdttee much DOre than any of the
speeches that were made. In starting
out ~e turned to the distinguished
party members seated on the platform.
and called attention to his brotherin-law, Senator Edw.u:d Kennedy. who was
staring i.MO s!>ace with a troubled look
on his face. Sargent Shriver said,
-and my brother-in-la~ Ted Kennedy is
on t~e platform real anxious and by
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the way Ted, what are you worrying about?"
Everybody just hooped and holleree and
the camera stayed on Senator Kennedy
for several minotes and he was really
confused. I understand that Sargent
Shriver and Edward Kennedy are not as
close as they used to be and if this
is a hopeless trip into space for
Shriver, it may not be of any assistance
to Kennedy in 1976.
Former President Harry S. Truman
has turned over personal and secret
papers to his daughter, Marqaret Daniel.
Mrs. Daniel is preparing a biography of
former President Truman and it is to
be published by Morrow and Company.
For several years now scholars have been
hoping for a glimpse of SOllIe of Mr.
Truman's private memoranda and. papers
that are sealed off in one section of
his library in Independence, Missouri
but have been unsuecessful.
The papers
included in Mr. Truman' s private wing
of the Truman Pres idential Library
consist of letters to friends and relatives and. notes he wrote to himself at
different times when crisis situations
were underway. The 640-page book will
be published in January of 1973. This
will give SOllie of the people in this
oountry and especially some of our
college professors a chance to argue
again that the personal and private
papers of the president sho'~ld be open
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to the public immediately after the

president goes out of office and that
this multi-million dollar book does not
serve the interest of the people in this
country.
One leqislative proposal that has
caused considerable controversy during
the past ~ years pertains to no-fault
insurance. Bills were introduced in
the House and the Senate with the Senate
bill moving alonq and the House bill
held up in co_ittee. Yesterday the
Senate shelved and probably killec for
the rest of the year a hill to establish a national no-fault automohile
insurance system. By a 49 to 46 vote
the Illeasure was sent to the Judiciary
Commit.tee for further study with no
deadline for completing its study.
Backers of the no-fault b111 argue that
the Judiciary comn:ittee is certain to
be the bill's graveyard. under this
bill and under tbe bills generally al~ng
this line. each person 1.nvolved in an
!!lcd.dent would be pai~ by his or her
carrier and the question of fault and
negligence would not enter into a settlement of the ebim.

'l"he r1.IrlIl doJDi.nated Senate Finance
committee has ~~ the Bouse ?assed
revenue-sharing bill which ~ives more
money to farm states and less to urban
states. The chainnan of the commdttee.
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Russell Long, said that his committee
did not feel that a state should receive
more or less because its people live in
a city as compared to a rural area.
Revenue sha ring. government reorganization and welfare reform are still
three of the issues that President

Nixon is insisting be solved before
this session of the 92nd congress finally adjourns.
Last night in listening to Senator
McGovern in his address to the DeJIIOcratic
National Committee. I noticed that he
ealled attention to tbe serviee of
Woodrow Wilson. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Harry S. Truman and John P. Kennedy
bUt never l1IE!ntioned the name Lyndon B.
Johnson. Just over the podium in large
pictures were Trmen. Johnson. Kennedy
and Roose~lt and each time the
television eamera pointed out one of
the pictures as McGovern spoke. the
picture of Johnson was seen each time
between the pieturell of Truman and
Kennedy but no mention was made of
Johnson. Knowing Lyndon B. Johnson as
well as I do. he must be furious. I
know that Sarqent Shri.ver's main eampaign
issue will be the elosing of the Vietnam
War and his continued statement that

it should never have been started.
What he says places so much of the blame

on former President Johnson that I
presume he eannot eulogize Johnson
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from the standpoint of elementary and
secondary education legislation. hiqher
education legislation, environmental
protection legislation, health legis-

lation and welfare assistance without
coming close to endorsing the Johnson
record.
According' to the Harris survey
Senator McGovern has fallen farther
behind President Nixon in popularity
following his decision to drop Senator
rhomas Eaqleton frOl\ the ticket. The
garris survey now shawa the President
leading by 23 percentage points, his
largest lead since MarCh.
August 10, 1972

:r have just returned from the House
chamber where we have the Foreign Assistaru::e Act of 1912 under general debate.
~s bill authorizes the foreign aid
progr2lll. for our o:nmtry and after i t
is signed by the President then comes
to the Appropriations committee for
funding. Since:r have been a Member of
congress foreign aid has been one of
the more controversial SlIbjects.

rn the bill now before the :House,
we have Section 13 which provides that
notwithstanding any provision of this
or any other Act, the involvement of
lJnited States land, sea, and air forces,
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for the purpose of maintaining. supportin9r or enqaqing in hostilities in or
over Indochina shall terminate and such
forees shall be withdrawn not later
than october I, 1972, subject to a
cease-fire between the united States
and North Vietnam and those allied with
North Vietnam to the extent necessary to

acldeve safe withdrawal of sucb ~in
inq forces. and subject to the release
of all American prisoners of war held
by the GovexIW6nt of North Vietnam aDd

forces allied with such Government and
an aecountinq for al.l Americans llliasin'J'
in action who bave been held by or
known to such GOvernment or such forces.
'1'he aocountinq for the American prisonera of war and miaB~ in action referred to above shall be subject to
verification by the International Red
Cross or by any other international
body .utually agreed to by the President
of the united States and the Governnent
of lII'orth Vietnam. Thi. i.s the first
tiJle that a eonmittee has incorporated
such a ~vi8ion in a bill. Heretofore,
on the fow: occasions that ve have voted
on such matters the vote has come as a
:result of an amendment to a bill that
was on the floor for action. 'l'his
vote today will be exceedingly close.
1 intend to vote for Seetion 13 and
if it remains in the bill. will then
vote for the bill. I am not soJ.d on
foreign aid at the present ti:ne and
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have voted aqainst the forei9II aid
appropriation b~11s for the ~st four
year.

Auqust 11, 1972
The HOuse rejected 229 to 118 yesterday an attempt to fix a date for
total U. S. milita:ry withdrava1 from
Indochina. One of the reasons why this
move failed was due to the fact. that a
number of those in charge of the legisl.ation fell out among themsel vee over
just when the deadline shoulo be. The
proviSion in the bill provided for a
deadline of october 1st. At the last
minute the sponsors of this proposal
were afraid it would not be adopted and
offered an amendment fixing the date at
December 1st. This failed miserably
on an amendment and then the motion to
strike Section 13 which fixed the
october 1st withdrawal date ~s successful. I voted for the amendment
and against the motiOn to strike and
then voted against the foreign aid
authorization bill.
It now appears that we ma~ have a
chance to adjourn the last day of
Septe!1lber. The President would like
to make the entire campaign here in
washington and if he has his ~ay. Conqress will be in session on November 6th.
Many statements will be made BS to the
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proposals that should
be enacted and more proposals will be
sent to the Rill simply to delay adjournment. Remarkable as it is. thA
leadership on our side in the House
would like to stay in washington during
the month of October. OUr Speaker,
Carl Albert. is not well and al though
he has token oppositio~ hates to go home
to campai<;JD_ If the leadership on our
side in the House and Senate are smart,
we will adjourn the last day of September and give all of the members a chance
to calIIPClign during' the month of October.
Control of the Senate will be very much
in doubt and there is a posaibility
that we could lose as many as twenty
seats in the House.
A~n~stration's

McGovern and Shriver are campaigning_ They made several speeches and
tours in a ntllllber of the eastern states
yesterday and the more M<!Govern travels
the more Nixon will want him back in
Washington.

A great many jokes have been
circulating concerning George MCGOvern"s
failure to have ~ne accept the vice
presidential nomination. Sargent
Shriver who vas Georqe McGovern's
seventh choice ~or his running mate
said yesterday in an interview that
McGovern was not his first pick for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
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Shriver, the new vice presidential nominee.
said that he donated S2.000 to the presidential primary campaign of Senator
Edmuna Muskie and helped him quietly
until the Maine Democrat faltered at
the polls. In the cLoakroom in the
Senate someon~ and apparently it was
one of the pages, posted a banner some
twenty inches 10n9 and fourteen inches
wide stating that anyone who was interested in the vice presidential nomination should immediately call the followinq
telephone number. !'he telephone nunlber.
of coarse. was Senator McGovern I s office
telephone.
AUlJUst IS, 19'72
The Presidential race is really UDder-

way.
Raasey Clark, the former Attorney
Gellenl in the Jolulson Adainiatration. has
returDed fl'Oll a trip to Banoi and after
Me'tiDCJ with the lellC!ers ill t:hat country
and speaking OD the Hanoi. Morth Vietn_
radio station he announced upon his
arrival back in this country that the
!forth Vietnamese are ready to release the
prisoners 1Jraediately after the withdrawal
of troops and the cessation of fighting.
'rhis. of course, comes at a bad time as
far as the Nixon Administration is concerned and the President is really up in
arms. Leaders in the Republican Ad1ninistratiOD are making pUblic statements to
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the effect that Clark is almost guilty of
t:re.son aDd that be should be Cmlsored by
Senator McGovern. Senator .McGovern
IlDSWered i_ediately that ClAIrk too is
concerned over the boJIbing of innocent
people. dikes, and hospitals, and as an
American ciU.zen has the riqht to express
his opinion as to this borrib1e Wilr which
WRISt

cea_.

R.aasey Clark is the son of the to~r
Attorney General '!'Om Clark. who later
served OD the SUpreJDe Court. Heretofore
in my journal l: _&I • state_nt quoting"
Mrs. '!'om Clark wben sbe said that early in
l i fe she niclrnamed RaBlBey ·0 ld Man River _ •
Ramsey Clark is very much a liberal and
as a 'l'exan bas really acquire!! an unusual
pbil.osophy during the past ~ years.
'!'he polls shoW President Hixon in

the lead withollt any question, but the
polls in Illinois. California and New
York show the race to be clo_. Bo
President wins without ca.rryineJ these
three states alld this may indicate that
before this race is over it will really
be a contest.

AU'JUst 17, 1972

Yesterday Lyndon E. Johnson endorsed
Senator McGovern. ~his was almost a
left handed endorsement because my friend.
the former president. said that although

0' . . .
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he differs with some of George McGovern's

stands, he will support the Democratic
presidential nominee and the entire
pertly ticket. The statement by the fozmer
president was delivered to the two weekly
newspapers in Fredericksburg which is
sixteen miles from Johnson's ranch. The
former president, in making his statement, said that he believed the Democratic Party best serves the needs of
the people and that he would vote for
all of the nominees of the party. H0wever, he went on to state that it is no
secret that he and Senator McGovern
held widely differing opinions on many
matters especially foreign policy. LBJ
said that McGovern has not refrained
from criticizing policies of his with
which he disaqreed and that he would
not refrain from stating his disaqreements with any poSition taken by
McGovern when he beliewd it to be to
the public int.erest to do so. The
differences between us, LBJ said. need
not be minimized because the Democratic

party can accommodate disagreement.
Senator McGovern ~ be treading
on thin ice because duxing the past
several days he has sent word to North
Vietnam that they shoujd make peace with
President Nixon rather than wait for a
possible Change in a~inistration in
washington. of course, we Democ~s
know that President Nixon is going to

<..F'
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make every move possible to bring this
war to a close prior to November 7th.
But such statements may weld McGovern
so ti,htly with the North Vietnamese
neqotiators that it will be right hard
to explain to the people in this country
as to why he is making this move at
this time. In his campaign for the
presidential nomination McGovern stated
time after time that he would stop
this war within ninety days after his
inauoquration and, if necessary, would
qo to North Vietnam and beg for the
release of the prisoners. Begqift9 is
not a way of life in this country from
the standpoint of patriotism, dignity
and honor and although he got by with
this particular statement, his moves
in the future must be carefully plaJU'led
because the boomerang may come back
and hit him squarely between the eyes.
Johnson's endorsement to a certain
extent n_tralizes John B. Connally,
the former governor of Texas and past
Secretazy of the Treasury ander presi.-

dent Nixon. This longtirae DeDocrat now
is Chairman of the Democrats for Nixon.
A full paqe ad appeared in all of the
newspapers yesterday signed by John B.
Connally and a nUlllber of other right
prominent Democrats endorsing President
Nixon. r recognize a number of the
na:mes and especially one. Thi!l name
is Jame!l Roosevelt of Beverly Hills,
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california, the son" of Franklin D.
Roosevelt and a former Member of Congress. This is a right unusual move
for Roosevelt to make but I recall when
he was elected to oeme to the House, his
third or fourth wife, whichever it _s,
made him sign an affidavit during the
campaiqn which prevented a divoree suit
and with the affidavit stating that he
had had sexual relations with some ten
or twel ve very prominent W01IIt!n. They
were named in the affidavit. This was
blaclanail of the highest order and was
forced on ROosevelt just before his
election in the california district he
was running in. Probably James Roosevelt
would have had a more prominent place
in history if he had not served in the
House and especially if be had not endorsed Nixon as one of the Democrats
for Ni.xon. All of tM stories about
President Roosevelt and his days in the
White House have been very complimentary
to James Roosevelt because as the oldest son he helped his father move about
and was his almost constant contpanion.
At that time. of course, President
Roosevelt was in a wheelchair and in
walking had to use braces nth the aid
of a cane and his son James.
The ad endorsing ~i:xon by the
Democrats states that he has brought
home 500,000 men from the war: has opened
the door to China; has signed the Nuclear
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Arms LUnitations Agreement with Russiar
fights for equa~ education for &11
children without busingr has waqed an
a11 out war against crime and druqsJ
has developed domestie policies which
have provided job security and gain£ul
emp10yment to 82.624.000 Americans at
the hiqhest waqes in history.
Auqust 18. 1972
We recess today for a period of two
weeks. 'rhe Republican National. Convention beginll next _ek and __ will 9fD
back into session again on SepteJllber
5th.
Of course. each year just before
a recess or fiDal adjourument the
leadership attempts to kill all of the
Ilembers. We were in session until
2 ~ 30 !!I.m. fiqhting over the busing
bill. We finally passed a bill that
prevents forced b\lsinq which bas been
used to brinq about racial balance.
Kot only the deep south and the border
states but MCstof the big cities have
heard from their people and the bill
passed. The Hou_ vote was 282 to 102
on fiaal passage. While rejecting repeated ametldments aimed at banning
required busing for deseqregation
entirely. the Bouse went beyond the
scope of limits proposed by President
Nixon and way beyond the limits recom-
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cation and Labor.

We

adopted an

_na-nt on a vote of 246 to 142 which
would allow reopeninq scores of previously decided deseqregation cases to

reduce busing" requirements to tb!! lilllit
set forth in the bill. Some of the
black I
bers in the House _de loud,
noisy. hysterical speeches vhich were
not called for and one in particular,
Jlitehll!!ll of Maryland. said that all of
the lIIteIIIbers in the Roase with the exc~ion of the black members were racist
and that an amendment should go into
the bill carrying this ooUlltry to preCivil war days ~th the black people
goinq back into slavery. Of course,
this type of .a speech _de no impression
on tbe memllera of the HOuse and only
bro1lght about II; f_Iin9 of no respect
for the member offerinq the su.qgestion.
'l'he Da_tion's eeoDOllY' _s as rc:bllst
in the three months from April through

JUne as in any quarter since the springof 1959 according to tbe commerce Department. The Depar bNnl said the rate
of real growth for the quarter was
9.1 percent and the rate of inflation
a OOIIlfortable 1.B percent. According
to the Department. pre-tax corporate
profits rose by 5.6 percent over the
quarter to an annual. rate of $93.1
billion which set a record. The Gross
National Product which, of course, is
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the market .alae of a1l the goods and
services Americans produce is probably

the most c:omprehensive indicator of
the Eta te of the economy.

'!'he Gro!lS

National Product stood at an annual
rate of $1,139.4 billion in the second
quarter.
McGovern ill traveling and so is
Shriver. '!'he Republicans attending the
Platform IIDd Credentials committ_
meetinq in .Miami Beach preliminary to
the convention heard state cbai.rJlen
throughout the United States dharqe that
the Republican Party has simply bun9'led
the wire tappiDC] of the Democratic
National Co~ttee headquarters and the
a_ York State Chairman. Charles
Laniqan. said that the RepublicaDII in
washington were the biqgest bunch of
buntJlers i:l1at he had eTer seen. All
of this ¥!IS heard by Senator Dole of
I'tanlas. the Reptlblican lilatiolllll CbairmaD. who was in attendance and he said
that if there vas anythinq really to
the eharge that was serioulI, i t certainly should be brought out into the
open prior to October 28th. These men
were arrested and IIOney and checks have
been traced right back to the Nixon
Fuftd for President and all are under
indictment and trial dates have been
set. This was really a stupid trick for
the Republican party to play and has been
fro'Wlled upon by the majority of the
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Repoblicans in this country.
Row we continue on with the Eug'ene
Rudder story.

Yest:exday a nan by the

of John Patrick Byrnes, who currently had been confined to st. Elizabeth's
Rospi.tal~ escaped aDd robbed another bank
here in Wasb.inqton. He is listed as a
beDlt robber IlIId aJ..o a. 0_ vba baa _ _ r
hurt anyone. In fact, he buys beer all
aro\Uld with 1:he proc.ed. of lIis wronqdoings. '!'bat is exac:tly what he did
when he robbed a ltiCJCJS BalIk. which by the
_1' _ . the bank of his first recorded
stick-up, and that is what police say he
did em Wednesc!ay of thill week Wben be
robbed another branch of the s _ bank
walkiDg' away with $1.000. He ne_r uses
a qun. In ~968. poJ.iee picke4 up EIY,aes
only twanty minute. after the bol.dup. b1*
lie bad sufficient ~ to buy a round of
drinks at a t:a_rn near the bank on
WisCODBiII and J!( St:reetll, N. W. One of
i:lM best clues that police had this ~
was that a II&Il was buying beer for the
Dar.

boys at a taYerD near the baDlt that: - robbed tile last t:iJa. Apparently Byrnes
has bean mentally ill. on and off for
_ _ b111l1ty years, and ait:er l_ving' St.
Blizabeth' II be j waped into a cab in
front of a GeOrgetown tavern and tal.d the
driver • .John B. ~udder (Eugene Rudder's
father) to head for the bank at 1750
peansylvania AvenUB. He in8trueted t:he
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driver to wait outside the bank and he
walked in and the driver said that about
six ndnutes later out be walked. jumped
back into the eab and told the driver be
belie.ed he would go t.o Canada since the
paee in washington was getting to be too
JIIIleh for hiIII. 7he next. stop the driver
said. was at ill store Where Byrnes discarded his hospital '1arb and bouqht a
slUrt. tie and 9ray suit. Be had cuffs
put on the pants and left his other
clothing behind. which eonsisted of tbe
hospital 9arb fl'Olll st. E1izabeth's.
Next Byrnes told Rudder that he beHeved
he would go on out to the airport, but
since he left the cab before arririD9 at
the airport the poliee are doi1'l9 one
thinq - lookill9 in all the loc:al. :bars
for s~ne who is buyill9 the fellows ill
round o:f drinks.

September"6, 1972

the sailors have an o~portunity
to have a date upon the bow of the
Now

The old man mi9'ht be luc.'Icy
enough to have a cute little thing
bring him up a cup of coffee when he
has the deck. Ad.miral Z1lI'IIWBuit has
announced that beginning as of now _ves
and women throuqhout the ranks may be
assigned to ships and serve sea duty
assignment the same as men have in the
past. The wives have raised a loud
noise ma:intaining that if this takes
ship.
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permitted to go too because their hUBbands should not be placed in a position
of temptation on long tours at sea.
What will we think of next?

During the past 14 days we recessed
while the Republican National Convention was being' held in Miami Beach.
During this period I had an opportunity
to spend a day eaeh in a number of my
counties and I have now covered the
district. I have never received a
better r!tCeption in my life. McGovern
so far is in deep trouble in Kentacky
and the senatorial c~aign has tightened up with a recent poll showing
Louie Nunn. £he former qovernor on the
Republican ticket, and Walter "Dee"
HUddlelton, the Democratic nominee,
neek in neck. '!'he m;om running against
me will receive thousands of votes that
he is not entitled to by vi:rtue of the
fact that McGovern is so weak and the
President again will carry the 2nd
District. In 1968 he carried the 2nd
District about 6,000 am the Republican
candidate for the Senate carried it
3,000. I carried it almost 16,000.
The Olympic Games are underway
now at Munich, Germany. A number of
reoords have been set and probably the
outstandin9' one of all is the seven
gold medals won by Mark Spitz who by
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the way also established seven world
records in winning the seven meda~s.
No other men or woman who has ever participated in modern Oly.pic Games has
come so close. Redo Nadi"the :Italian
fencing master, won five gold medals at
Antwerp in 1920. Jesse OWens, the
great American sprinter, won four at
serlin in 1936.
Yesterday morftingArab terrorists
went to the Olympic Villa~ in Munich
where the participants are staying durinq
the '!fBtneS and seized a number of the
members of the Israell dele<;l'ation.
Late last night it was announced that
eleven lIIE!IItbers of Israel· s delegat.ion
to the Olympic Games were killed by
the terrorists. 7Wo of then at the time
of the raid on the village and nine
others in a shootout between the terrorists and the Germl!ln police at a
nearby airport.. Pour of the terrorists
alII<! di.ed at the airport ana tllree
others were capti.red. This tragedy
was the latest and the IIOst spectacular
intrusion of international polit.ics
into the Olympic seeae. The Arab
91HIr.t1.1hs who are a part of an organization known as the Black September
group staged the raid in an effort to
grab pUblic attention to force the
government of Israel to release 200
political prl.soners. This was one of a
series of acts of terrorism by Arab
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guerrillas whose goal is to drive tc'te
Israelis out of the Middle East. The
Olympic Games were immediately called
to a halt and may not be completed.

Fonner Attorney General John N.
Mitohell yesterday denied any involvement in the ~akin of Demooratic
headquarters. In a deposition given
in a $1 million lawsuit filed by ths
Democrat.s for the purpose of establishing just what transpired at the time
the IIlen were arrested in an attempt

to bug Democratic National Headquarters
in the watergate apartment lluilding.
'!'his is muoh more serious than appears
at first g-lanee and. of course. the
Republicans know all about the amount.
of neney paid and the transaction.

It now appears that a September
adjournment date may be in jeopardy.
President: Nixon is still calling for
final passage of legislation concerniDg'
revenue sbaring-. goverr!lllent reorqanizatioR and welfare reforD. These three
are at the top of the President's
list and all have pas.ed the House with
the ~ception of ~ernment reorganization. All of our appropriation bills
have passed with the exception of defense and foreign aid and as soon as
action is taken on the:!!e two t:o<J1'!!ther
with the conference ~rts that follow
along with the collference report on
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military construction, we wiLL be throagh
on our committee. We are welL up with
our work and it seems to me that we
should adjourn at least by the first
day of October.

During the present year the war
in Vloetnam, of course, has been the
major iSllue. :InfLation is serious and
_ continue with a crime and drag problem.
unempl~nt standB at about 5.8
percent and we still have wagoe and price
control regulations in effect.
September 11. 1972
A decision was made to continue the
OlYJIIPic games and IIlUch has been written
and said about how the gl!ll\les should be
conducted into the future. TWO of the
American winners. Vincent .MIl tthews and

Wayne COllett. slouched and made all
kinds of IDOvements other than standing
erect when our National Anthem was belong
played and at the time wayne Collett won
the gold medal and Vi.ncent Matthews won
the bronze medal. Both are black and
Matthews gave the black m:i.litant salute
by raising his right arm and clenched
fist. The International Olympic Committee barred both of them from futore
participation in the Olyrn;>ics and they
were then of course barred from partiCipating in the 1500 meter relay team
race which was held on Sunday.
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The District of Columbia and
especially the pressure ~roups here
under the contro~ of some right: unusual
people are making every move to obtain
Home Rule before we adjourn. John
McMillan, the Chairman of the District
of COlumbia Committee. failed to win his
Primary with a majority of the vote and
is DOW' confronted with a run-off vote
and the usual amount of cri tici._ and
abuse from the District of columbia by
virtue of the fact that he is still
against Home Rule. Joel Broyhill, one
of the Virginia Representatives, and a
member of the District of CObJllbia
Committee is fighting desperately against
the Bome Rule bill. and was one of those
who failed to attend the Commdttee meeting last Thursday, thereby causing the
CODIIlittee to adjourn since II quorum_8
not present. I still have my doubts that
the District of COlumbia can be used as
our Nation's Capital if people like the
Fauntroys, Marian Barrys. SIUIIII.Y Abbotts,
and John Hechingers take charge.
One of these days, George McGovern
certainly will tell the American people
and especially the Wall street group
that during the Eisenhowoer days the
annual deficit in Federal spending
averaged $2,700,000,000. During the
Kennedy years. $7.300.000.000: during
the Johnson years. $11,400.000.000 and
so far during the lH.x:on years i t is
$31 billion. We have had $123 billion
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in deficit spend£ng ~dex the Nixon
Administration. and th~s sets an all
time record. This i snore Chan all of
tile deficit spemting under all of the
Presidents combined hack to World war IX.
President Nixon continues to send us
:full employment budgEts that axe out of
balance with the one before the Comraittee
now out of balance $44.7 billion. At the
t:.ime he sent i t up. he lIIIIintained that
i t was out of balance $35 billion. Our
staff members contend that it will be
out of balance $50 billion before we
complete the fiscal year of 1973. At
l.aaat .McGovern shoul.d _ke this speech
before he concludes his campaign for
president and it might be a little 1IIOre
effective than the ones that. he has been
malting. Those t.hat he has been makinq
have made no impression on tbe people of
this country and he is still far behind.
As disclosed in this journal from
time to tillIE!, I have never been one of the
M.embers of '!:he House 'Whcl belielo'ed that
Carl Albert would make an outstandinq
Spea]rezo.
He has had his ups and. downs
ever since taJtinq o'ler tile offi.ce. and
in all fairness to the Members of the
lfouse. should, in my opilion. step aside
at the end of this year. We are concludin9' the 9200 Congress .. and this ,,'oUld be
a 9'Ood time to gracefully step out. At
the beginning of the 93ro1 congress. which
will be sworn in in Jatnu.1ry. a new Speaker
nust be elected.

.'':;;''
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Our Speaker has had tl"ouble with
his drinking off and OR now for years

and on

sat~ay

night drove his white

Thunderbird into another vehicle at the
corner of Wisconsin A?ellue and MaCO%llb
Street, N. w., and before being able to
stop his car drove into a parked truck.
Same fifteen or twenty minutes later he
returned to the scene in his car and the
owner of the car that he struck was
present with officers, and after a pushing and shovinq match took place with
Albert shoutill9" at the top of his voice
that he was carl Albert. the Speaker of
the Bouse, and was not to be llIOlested,
and, in fact, was the one who got the
raises for the Pol ice Department here
in the District of Colll!Dbia. was able to
settle with the owner by making a cash
payment. The owner of the parked truck
drove off saying that he had received
only minor damages and after some time
passed the police drove Albert to his
apartment which is located at 4101
Cathedral Avenue. Later on. Albert' s
seventeen year old son returned to the
scene and drove the ~hunderbird back to
the apartment house. A maher of the
witnesses who came out of the Zebra
Room, a local bar near Wisconsin and
Macomb, recognized Albert without any
diffieQ!ty since he is a patron of this
particular bar. One or two of the
employees of the bar said that they
could not give any information about the
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would probably fire them.
I still recall

~~e

days when Mr.

Rayburn was our Speaker, and the fact

that he had five Members on tbe list
that he always believed should be
considered for Speaker. I know full
_~l Who these five Members were, and
Carl Albert· s name was never placed on
t:his list. Mr. Rayburn would really
be surprised if he could return and
see Carl Albert s1 ttill9 'in the Speaker I s
Chair.
September 12,1972

We reduced the .1litBry defense

appropriation bill b¥ $4.3 billion and
will take the bill to the Hoese for
final passaqe on !1'hursday of this week.
We approved $74.6 billion for fiscal
year 1973 "fhich is the larqest ann_~
military outlay since World War II and
is aiaost $1.8 billion above the amo~
appro>n!d last year. We have a little
over $30 billion in the pipeline which
is obligated and approximately $10
billion in the pipeline which is unobligated. With these ~unts in the
pipeline it seems to me that this small
reduction should not cause any great
difficulty.
The Democratic party yesterday
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accused former Commerce Secretary
Maurice Stans of knowin~ly supplyin~
Sl14,DOO in Nixon eampaign funds for
the purpose of fiJl3n~iDg" a massive
Republican espionage conspiracy and tnen
destroying records of the transaction.
The Democrats' new allegations against
~.ns were im3ediately denied by the
Presi4eDt's campaign director. Clark
MacGregor. According" to my information
one of those arrested in the Watergate
and now charqed with blJqqing the DelI\ocratie campaign headquarters has given
a full explanation of just what transpired not only during the tiae when the
headquarters was buqged but during the
time when the office of the Democratic
eaapaiqn nominee for president was buqged.
These Republicans just won't behave.
September 13. 1972

Accordinq to the news, Represeatative John L. MeM.illan. long tilDE! chairman
of the Bouse District of Columbia COI1lmit tee was defeated in the runoff

election yesterday. He ws seeking his
18th term and has been a controversial
l1IE!Dher ever since he has been in Congress. The vote in the Sooth Carolina
runoff was 35.549 for his opponent, a
man by the name of Genrette and
"'eMillan. recei ved 34.658. When I first
arri~d in washington M~jllan was
being accused of acceptiJ:g a new
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automob£le from an insurance
broker in Ma ryland. '!"he newsp"-?l!rs
accused McMillan of receiving the
automobile for favors granted as
chairman of the District of Colwnbia
Committee. Since I have been chairman
of the District of Columbia Budqet Subcommi ttee on the Comllli ttee on Appropriations. Mr. McMillan has been in and out
of controversies which lI~ways seemed a
little unusual with so many eharqes
made and so many denials. Not too
lonq aqo Mr. McMillan wrote me a letter
requestinq that I fund the Alcoholic
Control Board which had been dissolved
in order that one or ~ of his friends
could be reinstated as :meDbers. He
was always being acc:u.sed of something
and since he was bitterly opposed to
home rule and year after year had made
the fiqht aqainst grantinq the District
of Columbia home rule, he was subject
to every sort of eritieiSlil with S01IIe
probably not very _11 founded. In
the primary one of his opponents received 28,000 votes and. the winner
finally, some 29,000 with McMillan
receiving some 31,000. This alone
should have been enough. to warn McMillan
that he was in trouble.

This is the third chairman that
has gone down into defeat in primaries
so far this year. George Miller of
California. chairman of the Space
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committee, John MCMillan, chairman of
the District of COlumbia Committee and
accordi.ng to the newspapers, wayne
Aspinall, chairman of the Interior and
Insular Affairs committee. The papers
announced this morning that Representative Aspinall, serving his 13th term
and 76 years of age, lost in his primary
race in Colorado's 4th District to
Allan "erson, 38 years of aqe and a
law professor. Colorado was redistricted
and Aspinall ended up with only one of
his old counties left and all of the
rest of the counties were new counties.
This _s just too much for him and at
his age he was to<l vulnerable. Aspinall
is a good Member of Congress and in
fact is the only cllairman defeated
this year that will really be missed.
The McGovern caapaign still has
not gotten off the ground. Yesterday
in Chicago Senator Edward M. Kennedy
campaigned with Senator McGovern !lnd
met with him and the mayor of Chicago,
Richard J. Daly. The JWaYor then made
a statement of endorsing McGovern and
the entire Democratic ticket and It
tremendous crowd in the Chicago Loop
heard Senator McGovern call for unity
and for the Illinois vote in the November 7th election.
Senator McGovern
also had a tremendous crowd in Minneapolis the day before and it may be
that he will qet his candidacy off the

- 6966 ground before the election takes place.
September 15. 1972

Chief Justice Burger of the U. S.
Supreme court served on the Circuit Court
of Appeals prior to his appointment and
is well acquainted with this nan Baze~on who for a period of three years
nov without any legal aathority whatsoever Me thwarted the

w1~1

of Congress

and made every effort to get around
the Highway Acts of 1968 and 1970. 1\t
the time President Mixon was attempting
to help us solve the freeway-rapid
transit system impasse 1n March of this
year. he called upon the Secretary of

Transportation to immediately appeal
Bazelon's decision to the Supreme Court.
This went up on a writ of certiorari.
Chief Justice Burqer said that it would
require approxilllately a year for the
SUpreme Court to hear the case and to
avoid the delay since it was the will
of Conqress that the freeway system
including Three Sisters sridg-e be built

ana was definitely set forth in the
Hi.qhway Acts, congress should again

write into a law restrictions limiting
any court and especially Bazelon from
setti~g out requirements delaying
construction of the bridge. This, of

course, was right uRUsual action on tbe
part of the Chief Justice but at least
he had nerve enough to say to a Circuit
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change he should be stopped from hand-

ing down opinions and decisions containing his own personal likes and
dislikes without any law supporting
such decisions.
Yesterday the Public WOrks Committee in the House in its Highway Act of
1972 complied fu~ly with the suggestion
of Chief Justice Burger. rn the Evening Star on the front page appeared
an article entitled ~se panel Blocks
Bridge Building Bans." This article is
as follows:
"A House subcoIDDittee today approved f_deral highway l.eq-islation that
would prohibit any court from interfering with construction of the controversial ~ree Sisters Bridqe. rn effect,
the action was designed to pash District
and federal transportation authorities
into proceeding with the bridge project,
lonq delayed by legal challenges in
the federal courts here.
The Supreme Court last spring refused to hear the government's appeal
£~ a three-judge U. S. District Court
of Appeals ruling that a variety of
further studies would be required
before construction could continue.

Chief Justice Warren

Bu~er,

in an
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unusual side comment, suggested that
the future of the Three Sisters Bridge
depended upon Congress. He suggested
enactment of a clause precluding court
interference, and the Bouse sUbcommittee
did just that today.~
In this morning's washington Post
appeared an article entitled -AmendMent
WouI4 Ralt court Action on Bridge.M

This article is as follows:
-A HOuse pUblic works subcommittee
yesterday approved ;a bill that would
attempt to prohibit the courts from
stopping construction of the controversial Three Sisters Bridge.

'!'he measure _s tacked onto the

1972 federal aid to higbways bill by
the Roads SubCOMmittee in a ananilllous
vote in a closed meeting. The roads
panel is a unit of the Public Works
committee.
A spokesman for Rep. John KluczynsJd (D-I 11. ), subcommittee chairman.
said the action _s taken in response
to an opinion by U. S. Supreme Court
Justice warren E. Burger inviting congressional clarification of previous
legislation ordering construction of
the bridqe.
Burqer issued the opinion in

Marc~
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as the Supreme Court rejected a request
by President Nixon for it to order a

resumption of work on the bridge that
had been halted by lower court orders

in 1970. Mr. Nixon had appealed in an
effort to persuade Rep. William H.
Hatcher CD-Ky.), chairman of the House
District Appropriations Subcommittee,
to agree to the release of miJ.~ions of
dollars in frozen city subway construe-tion funds.
Hatcher. who said,-< he bloclced the
release of the funds because of hiB
dissatisfaction with the pace of freeway construction in the city, rejected
~. Nixon's request.
But the House
overturned him and voted to free the
transit money, permitting subway construction to continue.
Congress in a number of federal
highway acts has repeatedly ordered the
eity to build the bridge and other
freeways that have been opposed by the
District residents and the D. C. City
Council.
Citizen groups had obtained a court
injunction halting bridqe construction
on the grounds that proper hearing
and environmental protection procedures
had not heen followed by Secretary of
Transportation John A. Volpe and city
highway officials.
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-No court shall have any ~uthority
to issue any order to take any action
which will in any way impede, delay, or
halt construction" of the bridge, which
would sp~n the Potodc River north of
the Key Bridge. the amendment says.
"Nor shall any appeal. authority,
fundinq- or sbr.i.lar action taken or
omitted by the Secretary of Transportation, the head of any other fede~l
agency, the government of the District
of Columbia, or any other aqency of goverRlllent in carrying out the mandate of
this act be reviewable in any court. W
the amendment adds.

Suboommittee sources said the
measure is aimed at U. S. Court of Appeals Judqe David Bazelon. who in ruling
in favor of the citizen groups said
that Volpe, in deciding to build the
bridge. should not have considered
the pressure of Ratcher and other Bouse
members to force freeway construction
in exchange for subway money.
Under federal highway regulations,
all states by July or next year must
tell the Secreta%}, of Transportation
what sections of their authorized interstate roads they plan to build.
Roads they do not plan to build may be
taken out of the interstate syst~ by
t he secreta ry •
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The subcommittee, in the measure,
exempted the DistrLct from this regulation thereby insuri.nq that the city
cannot fail to include controversial
freeways in its plans in an attempt to
have them dropped front the interst!lte
system.
'l'he iWbcoD1!littee also approved an
amendment that would not have local District highway conatruction regu~ation.
apply to the interstate system, which
includes city freeways.
Rep. Fred Schwenqel (R-Iowa), a
sUbcommittee member who did not attend

the meeting, said he would attempt to
kil.l the District provisions when the
bil.l qoes before the full Bouse PUblic
WOrks Committee TUesday.
"J: 'm disturbed that the subcoml'lIittee

completely iqnored the Wisnes of the
people of the Di!ltrict. We treat them
like foreigners. In every otber area
we have state hiq~y commissions listening to what the local conaodnity wants,·
said Schwengel. mo favors statehood

for the District.
full Cammittee has a
history of u1'holding i"::s Roads Subcommittee when i t ~s to measures concerning
freeways in the Di.strict.
HO~ver.

th~
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A federal highway bill pending in
the Senate has no provisions for city
freeways.
Before construction of the bridge
began in 1969. controversy over its need
became so intense th~t both Presidents
Rennedy and Johnson personally had intervaned in an effort to settle the issue.
In 1968 congress ordered bridge construction to begin.

When a court order hal ted construction in 1970. only work on the piers
of the bridge had begun and this was
swept 8Way this summer by floods follovinq tropical storm Agnes.-

September 18, 1972

It now appears that we will have
Bella back in the Congress. Representative William Fitz Ryan defeated Bella
JIIhlRlg .,hen she moved over into hiS!
district after being redistricted out
by the New York legislature.
Be defeated her by nore than two to one
in the June 22nd primary and at that
time was right sick. Be has had oancer

of the throat for a number of ' years
and ~ring the ~ekend died. His health
had been auite an issue in the June
campaign. It is e~cted that Mrs.
Ab~g will recei.ve the lM:!ority vote

when the Democratic committee meets to
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place a Democratic nominee on the ticket.
This is simply awful and will mean that
we will continue on with this woman.
As I have said before, one of the most
intellLgent and nicest women that I have
ever met in MY life is Edith Green of
Oregon and she is a credit to the House.
But this _an from New York is anything but a credit.

We are in the process of trying
to adjourn by the last week in September
or the first few days in October. We
will bring back our Labor-REJJ appropriation bill to the House on TUesday.
This is the bill that President Nixon
vetoed. '!'he foreign aid bill will be
brought to the House on Thursday and
with one more supplemental, we should
be throu9"h with all of our appropriation
bills.
The Washin'}ton Post

carries an

editorial today entitled, • congressmen,
Cars, Laws end Fevoriti.sm,· This edi-

torial is as follows:
"It comes as a surprise to many
people, but the ertme that kills and
injure IS -.ore people and destroys more

property than all street crimes combined
is drunken driving. Almost half the
55.000 road deaths in the ~nited States
last year were due at least in part to
alcOhol: and i t has been shown in ?reviou5
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years that twice as many innocent bystanders lire killed by drunken drivers
as are killed by robbers, rapists,
arsonists and thieves combined. The
property damage from aceidents attributable to drinking drivers runs at about
six times that of the property stolen
in all the robberies, larcenies and
burglaries in the country.

Given these high statistics, police
and pro_cators have an obligation to
enforce the laws aqainst drunken driving' with spec! a1. vigor. 'l'hat is why
we are especially concerned when we
read that within 11 lIIZItter of months in
this city, there have been two incidents
in which there was at the very least a
seriot!s qqestion of wbether the drivers
were drinkinq--but in which the drivers
happened-to be members of COneJress and
. DO eharqes were pressed.
In May. Rep. Jamie L. Whitten
ID-Miss.) was behind the wheel of a
car that hit another automobile. jumped
a curb, continued up a sid_lk, hit
two trees and a fence and finally
smashed into 11 brick wall. An invest iqatinq officer was reported as saying,
"The <JUY' so been drinkino;!', there's al=hoI on his breath. I don't think he's
drunk. but he's shook up." Yet there
was nc arrest. The case was subsequently
dropped. And that was that.
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'rhe other, more recent accident
Speaker carl A~hert
(O-Okla.J. His car hit the rear of a
van truck and a parked car and then
drove off. About 15 or 20 minutes later,
witnesses say, Mr. Albert drove his car
baek to the acene. When two policemen
approached him, accordinq to witnesses,
he beqltn pusbing- at the officers and
yelled, -Leave me alone, I'm Carl Albert,
Speaker of the Bouse • • • I just got
you your raises." (A pay bill for D. c.
police and firemen recently passed Congress and has been signed by the President. }
invel ved House

Mr. 1\lbert then proceeded to neqotiate vi th the driver of the other oar
and, after conversing in the back Beat
of a police oar, settled in cash for the
dlllll8ge. Meanwhile, the truck driver
left the scene after discerning that
there had been little or no damage to
his vehicle. 'l'he police drove Rr. Albert
hOrae. And that, too, was that--even
though witnesses contended thllt the

Speaker was ftobviously drunk."
Had the driver in either oE these

two cases been anyone less celebrated
or influential, would he have been
treatea the same way? Or was there
favoritiSlO toward two men who wield
considerable power in Coll9'ress?
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Police officials of this city. who
depend in a special way on the good will
of Congress. would argue that such incidents are extremely sensitive and
require special handlinq-ftextreme discretion R is one way of phrasing it.
Ulldo1Jbtedly. the prospect of charging'
a high-ranking lawmaker with drunken
driving is not particularly appealirt9'
to an officer in the field, e~cially
if he cannot be sure that his superiors
really want the laW!! to be enforced
wi.th equal vigor against all violators.
regardless of status.
Without passing judgment on the
!lUil t or innocence of the conqressnten
involved in the two accidents, we would
lJU9gest that the responsibility of this,
or any. police department is DOt to 'WOrry
about the delicacy witb lIhich certain
-important" people ought to be treated,
bIlt to concern itself instead with the
pressing mission of protecting all citi.%ens from any violator of the laws. In
the case of col1g'ressmen, tID play:favcrites with the men who make laws.
and then break them, is not simply
unfair: it is an appalling example for
responsible leaders to set for the rest
of tbe citizenry.
No colluuunity can afford special
favors for special people when the lives
of innocent citizens are in jeopardy~
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'status~ is not !II l~cense for murder
or mayhem. OUr hunch is that the policemen out on the street know this, I1IOre or
less instinctively, but that they will
not feel co.fortable about applying this
rather fundamental principle of law
enforcement unless they are confident
that the top people in the police department know it. and believe in it. as well."

I have just retu1"lled from the full

Coaaittee on Appropriations where the
foreiqn aid appropriation bill for
fiscal year 1973 was reported. I served
for about ten years on this particular
subcomnittee and soon learned that !II
qreat amount of our foreiqn aid 1IIOney
was sC(Uandered. In additi.on. I learned
before too many years passed that those
countries who have received the lIOst
are never present to assist us when we
are carrying the torch for some small
country who is attempting to maintain
its freedom. The bill as reported
today showed that this Administration
that is supposed to be a very conservative Administration requested $5,163,024,000
and the bill as reported provides for
S4,195.l55,OOO. This is $1,004,259,000
more than for fiscal year 1972 and a
reduction of $967,869,000 under the
amount requested. There is too JrlUch
in this bill and certainly I am not in
favor of any increase over last year.
1: intend to vote aqainst the bill when
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i t is presented to the floor for final
passage.

In the Committee report which ac~
panied the bill, the subcommittee set
out certain information concerning the
war in Vietnam. The total amount invested aecording' to the report frOllt 1961
through fiscal year 1972 totals
$143,600,OOQ,OOO. The war cost f~
1965 up to the present time in 1972
totaled $128,200,000,000. The economic
assistance proqrams frOlll 1961 through
1971 totaled $4.5 billion. The military
assistance proqrams from 1961 through
fiscal year 1972 t~a1ed $10.9 billion.
The number killed in action from January 1. 1961 throuqh Jaly 8, 1972
totaled 45.810. Those who died frCIII
other causes totaled 10.234 whieh makes
a total of 56, 044. The number woWlaed
303, 208 and there are 1,119 lIIissing in
action. Aecordinq to our figtlres SOllie
520 were captured and are now being
held. All of these figures elearly
indicate that the war in Vietnam was
a huge mistake and the sooner we qet
oui;, the better.
September 22, 1972
We finally :inished the forei~n
aid appropriation biLl for fiscal year
1973. This bill c:ontai.ns $1.4 billion

more than the amount 3?propriated for
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fiscal year 1972. The bill passed 169
to 141. :r voted aqainst the hill..
on a reC!OUnt of the election in
South carolina, Representative John L.
McMillan, the chai.rman of the District
of Columbia Legislative Committee,was
still the loser. Final figures show
Jenrette the vietor by 845 votes.
McMillan served for 17 terms and has
been chairman c£ the House District
Committee for 24 OI the last 28 years.
His actions from time to tUN! brought
on trouble which carried over to the
Appropriations comnittee and as Chairman
of the District Of ColUlllbia Budqet
Stlbco:tmnittee. .I have :been tortured
tile after tinle as a reaul t of
McMillan's actions. .!"or some reason
or other the people here in tile District
of COlumbia and qenerally throughout
the United States have never been able
to understand that I am not chairman
of the District: of ColllJllbi.a Co_ittee.
This is one of the n standing committees
of the House and dealm onJ.y with the
operations of our nati.on's capital.
'rhere is ! _11 buckeye tree
near the driveway at the rear of the
White House on the Whi.te House grounds
where automobili!s are parked and each
year I have alvays wan.ted to get a
buckeye from tlis tree. This year :r
succeeded in o1tainin~ oDe because

-

they were

ju~t
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falling and I bave a nice

one ...

September 26, 1972

Chief Justice Warren Burger in his
concurring opinion at the time trie writ
of certiorari was before the Sap: eme
Court on the Three Sisters Bridge case
stated--:r CODCllr in the denial of
certiorari in tbi~ case, but solely out
of considerations of timing. Questions
of great iAportance to the washington
area are presented Py the petition.
not the least of which is whether the
Court of Appeals has. for a second tirle,
unjustifiably frustrated the efforts
of the Executive lIranch to comply with
tbe will of congress al rather clearly
expressed in Section 23 of the PederalAid Hi9'hway Act of 196B. If _,,_re
to qrant the writ. however, it would
be almost a year before we could render
a decision in the case, It seems
preferable, therefore .. that we stay
our hand. Xn these circumstanees
Conqress IIIay, of course, take any further
legislative action i..t deems necessary
to make unmistakably clear its intentions with respect to the Tbree Sisters
Brid9'8 project, even to the point of
limiting or prohibitino; judicial
review of its directives."
The Federal-Aid. Highway Act of
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1972 on paqe 44 contaLns the following:
'l'hree Sisters Bridqe
Sec. 139. No court shall have
power or authority to issue any order
or take CUlY action which will in any
way illlpede, delay, or halt the construction of the project described as estimate section termini BI-B2. and B2-B3
in the 1972 Estimate of the Cost of
Completing the National System of Interstate and Defense Highways in the District of Columbia and as estimate section termini 02-03 in the 1972 ESt~te
of the Cost of C~leting the National
System of Interstate and Defense Highways in the Coumcnwealth of Virqinia.
in accordance with the prestressed
concrete box girder. three-span desi9'1l
approved by the Fine Arts commission,
known as the Three Sisters Bridge. Nor
shall any approval. Bllthorization.
finding'. determinatioll, or similar action taken or omitted by the secretary,
the head of any otll.er Federal agency.
the government of the District of CollUIIbia, or any other a~ney of Government
in carrying out the mandate of this
Act be reviewable in any ocurt.

District of :olU11i1ia
Sec. 140. N~~e c! the provisions
of the Act entitled.. "1'11 Act to provide
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a permanent system of highways in that
part of the District of Columbia lying
outside of cities
approved March 2,
1893 (27 Stat. 532), as amended, shall
apply to any segment of the Interstate
System within the District of Columbia.
ft

,

We have the Federal-Aid IIiqhWay
Act befOre the House of Representatives
this week and is before the Rilles
Committee today for the issuance of a
rule.

Secretary Volpe Dade 80_ sort of
a statement this past _ekend to the
effect that incorporating this provision in the bill was a mi.stake. Jerry
Ford. the minority lellder, in the Bouse.
who along- with the Speaker of the Bouse
and other leaders have joined with us
all down through the years in the fiqht,
is real upset over VOlpe' s statement.
!'aday he said to me on the fl.oor of
the House that this matter woul.d be
thrashed out at the White House before
the day was over. :r I'ope !!IO because
I <10 hope that Presidertt Nixon does DOt
have his menials dashiag up and down
the corridors of the CIPi. tol trying to
chanqe votes when an anendment is offered
to strike this pnvisim out of the
bill. This provision IIBS included in
the bill at the reques; o f the minority
leader and certainly il the correct
procedure.
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Before the week is over we

wi~~

also have bEfore the House a controversial housing bill. a bill authorizin~
construction of the Eisenhower Bicentennial Civic Center which is real
controversial and a federal payment for
meat inspection bill. The federal payment for meat inspection legislation
will, when presented. be confronted
with a number of amendments which seek
strike out of the bill provisions
pertaining only to the small ham operator who on a family farm ki~ls hogs
to

and sells cured hams. This slllall family
far.mer has really been raising Ned since
passage of the meillt inspection bill.
I understand
Lyndon B. Johnson

that rormer ~sidant
is calJltly getting his
affairs in order for an early demise.
on II number of occasions before he left
office, he said that the Johnson men
di.ed of heart attacks in their early
60 t S and that sinee he had had so many
heart attacks this is the same that he
could expect.

AcC!Ording to my infor-

mation, he believes so strongly that
this will be What takes place with him
that he is new quietly settling his
estate in order that his family will
bave no problems or hard decisions to
make. Recently he sold the family television interest SUbject to qovernment
approval for about $9 million. I!e is
rapidly withdrawing from public interests
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that re<ruire his active supervision and
looking for investments that won't
create problems for his heirs. The
former president apparently has withdrawn almost completely from the spotlight since he left the White House.
He won't talk to the press, won't respond
to attaCks, won't permit even his friends
to draw him into a discussion of national affairs. '!'his is certainly a
chanqe for the Lyndon Johnson who
dominated Washington for so many years.
It is true that Lyndon Johnson suffered
severe withdrawal pains as his presidential power slowly slipped from lIis
fin~ers four years ago.
When he departed from Washinqton be definitely
believed that he was a JIIaliqned and
misunderstood man. Just before he left
the White House I had an opportunity
to talk to him for 8 few minutes and I
have never seen a man so depressed.
September 28, 1972
This is the most unusual presidential campaign that I have ever witnessed.
McGovern is way down in the polls and
we Democrats are almost broke. Nixon
is leading in all of the pol.l.s and
will spend some $40 :million in the
campai~.
We owe a little over $9
million and in one niqht this week
Nixon raiserl $10 million throu~h a
closed-circuit te1evision speech to
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~s a $1,000 a ~late arrangement.

President Nixon was in california
yesterday speaking of more spending at
one point and threatening a veto unless
excessive spending' is stopped by the
Con9l'ess. At one location he handed
out mass transit grants and at the
next made a very vigorouB speech
against spending.
Senator McGovern has accused the
President of hiding out in the White
House

and letting his squad of surro-

gates carry on the campaiqn. So far,
Vice President Agnew. the two Nixon
daugllters and Mrs. Mixon have done most
of the canpaigning.
one of the reasons
why the President is not campaiqning
and we know this on the Hill here in

Washington. is the fact that it would be
It ri.ght dangerous journey for him to
take. For instance, yesterday in LoS
Angeles Nixon youth backers were chanting
"Foar More Years". and Nixon protesters
were chanting' "Three More Months."
An hour later the number of dem::mstrators
grew to about 3,000 and the Nixon supporters withdrew into the hotel. The
President helicoptered into the hotel
without incident and throuqb the early
part of the evening there were no ~hysical

clashes between demonstrators and
watching police. At the $1,000 a plate
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lUrK!heon in San Francisco the President
informed 700 9'Uests t h a t be would like
nothing better than to take the Administration's record an.d its proqrarn to
the peop.le. He said he wanted to win
this election and to carry California
but his first obligation was to do his
job as president: and he intended to
meet this responsibility.
r <10 hope that there is no more
shooting of candidates during this
presidential election and r have mixed
emotions as to whether or not he should
qet out of the White House and attempt
to make a full scale speaking tour of
this country.

I have just returned from a luncheon given by my chairman. George Mahon
of Texas. honoring Pi!!lU~ wilson. the
clerk of our eol!lllittee who retires
today. Paul is 58 years of aqe and
has servea in the federa~ government
for 38 years. '!"he last 18 of those
years have been on the Connittee on
Appropriations in the House. My
chairman COlIIP>sed a poem which he read
that was right witty and in a.ddition
in commeDding our clerk on the work
that he Md .,coomplisned

dcnn'I- through

the years said. that he not only had t.'I.e
ability but the intel~:i.gence to serve
in the capacity that he served in with
credit and dignity at a l l times. OUr
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chairman told ~e little story about
a dinner that John Kennedy gave in the
White House just prior to his assassination. President Kennedy had as his
dinner guests Nobel Prize winners froll
around the world and there were quite a
few at the Binner and all outstanding
llleD and WDJIIen.
Xn his brief speech,
the President said at that particular
dinner there was more brains and intelligence present than. at any time in the
history of the Hhite Bouse with the
exception of one occasion and that was
when Thomas Jefferson dined alone.
September 29. 1972
Representative EBmnuel Cellar who
was defeated in the Democratic primary
will··-not 1!Ieek reelection as the Liberal
party candidate. Elizabeth HOltzman.
a 30 year old la~r. defeated Cellar
in the DeIIIocratic primary and this
came as quite a surprise to the Members of congress and the B4 year old
representative. He is calling it
quits after havinq served longer in
the House than any other representative
in Congress except former representative
carl Vinson. Democrat of Georgia. My
old friend Carl Vinson served for fifty
years and if Manny Cellar had been reelected and servec two months and a
day of his new term, would then have
established the all tue record. All
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~egiglation

from

the House carries Manny Cellar's name
and in addition he said yesterday that
there are 399 other ~aws that he can

lay claim to.
October 9, 197:l
On Thursday of last .... eek. we haa
before the House the Federal Aid Hi.ghway
Act of 1972.

This bill contained a section concerning the Three Sisters Bridge. The
section in the bill reads as follows!
'l'HREB SISTERS BlUDGE

Sec. 1)9. .oeourt shall
have power or authority to issue
any order or take any action which
will in any way impede, delay, or
halt the constr1.letion of the project described as estimate section
termini BI-B2, md B-2-B3 in the
1972 Estimate of the Cost of Completin9 the NBltional. System of
Interstate and Defense Highways
in the Distri. ct ()£ Columbia and
as estimate secti.on termini 0203 in the 1972 :Estimate of the
Cost 0 f compl..etitlg the National
System of Interstate and Defense
H:i.ghways in the Commonwealth of
Virginia, in accordance with the

-6989prestressed concrete box girder.
three-span design approved by the
Fine Arts Commission. known as the
Three Sisters Bridge. Nor shall
any approval. authorization, finding, determination. or similar
action taken or omitted by the
Secretary. the l1ead of any other
Federal agency. the government of
the District of Columbia. or any
other aqency of Government in
carrying out any provisions of
law relating to such Three Sisters
Br.idge be reviewable in any court.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sec. 140. None of the previsions of the Act entitled "An
Act to provide a permanent system
of highways in that part of the
District of Colwnbia lying outside
of cities." approved Karch 2, 1893
(27 Stat. 532). as amended. shall
apply to any segment of the Interstate System wi~in the District of
Columbia."
Presioent Nuon instructeCl the
of the Dep~nt of Transportation, John Volpe, to proceed ~
diately with t~e A~al from the Circuit
Court of Appeals decision to the S'.lpreme
Court. On JI!I ar c h 28, 1972. the Supreme
Court refused to hear the case on a Writ
of Certiorari. Chie: Justice Warren E.
Burger, in an UD'.l5UaL concurring opinion,
Sec~etary
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which refused to grant the review,
suggested that the Court of Appeals and
its Chief Judge, David L. Baze1on. had
unjustifiably frustrated the efforts of
the Executive Branch to comply with the
will of Congress so clearly expressed
in the Federal Highway Act of 1968.
Chief Justice Burger stated as follows:
~:z: concur in the denial of
certiorari in this case, but solely
out of considerations of timing.
Questions of great importance to
the Washington area are presented
by the petition. not the least of
which is whether the Court of
Appeals has. for a second time.
anjustifiably frustrated the efforts
of the Executive Branch to comply
with the will of Congress as rather
clearly expressed in Section 23 of
the :Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968.
If we were to grant the writ, however, it would be !l1mos t a ye ar
before we could reDder a decision
in the case. It seems preferable,
therefore, that we stay our hand.
In these circumstances Congress
may. of course. take any .further

legislative action it deems necessary to make unmistakably clear
its intentions wi.t.'! respect to the
Three Sisters Bridge project. even
to the point of limiting or prohibiting, jadicial. review of its
directives •
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After quite a battle, we succeeded
in sustaininq the provision in the Bill.
An amendment was offered by this f!lJl\OUS
woman from New York City, Bella Abzug,
which provided that this section of the
:Bill be stricken.On a recorded teller's
vote. which is Roll Call No. 415, we had
173 noes anCl 125 ayes. This vote sustained the provision in the SUI and the
BiqtJway Act for 1972 is now in conference
with the Senate.
The qood old Washington Post is
again very much hurt over the fact. that
its editorial demanding that this provision be stricken was not complied with
by the united States Congress. We now
have again in the Law the mandate to

build the Three Sisters Bridge.
Several Clays aqo. we had a request
to name conferees on the Pederal Minimum
Wag'e increase legislation. This was the
second time that conferees had been reqqested and again on a RaIl Call Vote
of 196 to 188, conferees were aenied.
T'he reason why conferees were aeniea is
tile fact that my good friend, Carl D.
Perkins of Kentucky. the Chairman of
the Education and Labor Committee in
the House, will not assure the House
that the position taken by the House
is to be maintained in t-he conference.
He was against the amencment which we
adopted in the Bouse that provides :for
an increase in the minimum wage from
$1.60 to $1.80 and a year later up to

- 6992 The Senate. in their Bill,
for an increase from $1.60
to $2.20.
Per~ins wants to take the
Senate version ana this is the reason
why conferees were again denied.
$2.00.

p~ided

on

the front page of the Daily
N_s. my hometown newspaper, appeared
an article with the title in bold
headlines-DO VO'l'E RBCORDm l"lWII! NA'l'CHI!:k.
The article goes on to state tnat one
Kentucky Congressman voted Tuesday in
favor of sending the Minimum Wage Bill
to conference with the Senate. Perkins,
according to the article. was the Bole
Rentuckian voting to send the Bill to
conference and Carter, Curlin. Snyder
and Stubblefield opposed the action.
The last sentence in this article stated
that Representative William H. Nlltcher
did not vote.
I have never missed a vote since
I have been a member of Congress aJld
this story. neecll.ess to say. disturbed
me. The information in the paper was
obtained from the Associated Press and
upon calling the Associated Press, was
advised, after the reC<lrds were checked,
that they had made a mistake and that i t
'Would be corrected in the Rentucky newspaper immediately. I called Ray Gaines.
the editor of t'le Daily News, anc he
said that he was sorry and a correction
would be forthCOllling. My hometown ne"o<IS-
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paper is a strong Republican Newspaper
now and I do hclpe that the correction
is on the front page instead of on
page 16 under the Obituary column.
The Nixon-McGovern campaign is
still about the same. McGovern has
called the Nixon Administration the
most corrupt in the Twentieth Century.
and President Wixon now ",iew'll that there
will not be a tax increase unless Congress
brings it about. He said yesterday that
both the Democratic Congress and his
Democratic rival. George McGovern. are
pW!hinq the country toward higher taxes
while his own goal is no tax increase
in the next four years.
This week we will vote on the Debt
Increase Bill which also contains !II provision that the budget for fiscal year
1973 will not exceed $250 million. If
this legislation is approved. the Congress
has given to the President item veto and
this to me would be a mistake.

My Com-

mittee on Appropriations will reduce the
overall budget a little over $4 billion
but Congyess should make the reductions
and not the Presi.dent. If our regular
13 bills are passed and the President
has the right to make reductions, bringing tlle overall budget down to $250 billion. this in ::eality gives him an ite:n
veto.
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Senator McGovern campaigned in
Missouri this pas t week and he was
accompanied by Sen ator Thomas F. Eagleton.
McGovern said while he was in Missouri,
that the Eagleton Decision was not handled
every step of the w'B:j as wisely as possi·
ble but that his mistakes were made as
mistakes of the heart and that they were
honest mistakes. Eagleton withdrew and
his place was taken by Sarqent Shriver.
This election is right unusual. We have
a wheat scandal now as a result of the
sale of over a $100 million worth of
wheat to Russia. It now develops that
through the aid of the White House, a
large grain company received advance
information and in the buying and selling
of most of this wheat to Russia has made
a tremendous profit. The farmers in this
country who are not receiving as much for
their wheat as they should are, of course,
incensed. It just so happens that one
of the assistant secretaries of the
Department of Agriculture, a man by the
nante of Clarence D. Palmby resigned his
position after returning from Russia
during a conference on the sale of the
wheat. He was empLoyed by this large
company that sold most of the wheat and
in addition. entering this period of
time, it was only a matter of a few
weeks, purchased a large apartment in
New York City at a little less than
$100,000.
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The bugging of the Democratic
headqucu:ters in this country and the
indictment of seven men who were caught
in the action, along with the wheat deal
and many other matters has made very
little impression on the American people.
The polls show this to be true. This
concerns me because these matters are
matters where integrity, honesty in
Govenuaent and llIOral.sare inYolved. but
for some reason ar otber in this good
year of 1972, a great many people be Ii eYe
that such tactios are usual political
tactics that emerge ~heD Presidential
elections are held.
With only a month to go in the
Presidential campaign. Senator Georqe
S. McGovern still is deep in the hole
and struggling to fine! a way out. '!'he
democratic candidate ~opted a new tae-tic this past week of slashing President
Nixon in his increasillg personal terms
but there was little evidence to indicate it was effect!Ye.
We are still engaged in South Viet
Nam. We only have some 28,000 combat
forces there but portions of the fleet
and the Naval. Arms contain aver 150,000
men. B-S2 bo!llbers are bombing every day
and the peace confere~ce still holds
meetings in Paris.
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We haC! a close ca11 on Connecticut
1Ivenue this last week in the construction
of the Rapid Rail Transit system. One
of the large ei9ht story buildings on
the same side of the street with the

Mayflower Rotel almost toppled. The
street where the subway is under construction caved in. and the cave-in
extended clear up to the foundation of
the buildin<JS on the r iqbt side of
Connecticut Avenue travel.ling West.
This is the second or third near miss that .,
we have had so far. The core drillingmachine hit a great big rock and deviated
i.n the direction of the old Treasury

Bui1ding. one block from the White House
and the Street and the sidewalk and part
of the stailWay up into the si.de of the
buildinC} sudden!.!, collapsed. one or two
other incidents have taken place. I do
hope that we are able to construct this
system without lOSing one of our large
monuments or beauti ful buildinqs.
Oet:ober 1.1. 1972
Henry A. lti •• inqer, the President'.
assistant, is in the fourth day of peace
talks with the North Vietnamese representati.vea i.n Paris. A.coordin9' to

rumors here on the 1Ii.1l the talks mal"
be 9l:Icceed1ng and if so this war could
be Drought to a close. Senator Georqe
McGovern, in a tel.el'isioll address to
the nation last ni.'9llt., hdi.cated that
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even if he lost his race for presiaent.
the closing of tlle war would :be well
worth the effort. Senator McGovern
pledsed to break free completely fro.
the war in Indochina if he is elected
and also to close all American bases
in Thailand after U. S. prisoners are
released.
Despite protests that it would 91_
away the major power of CODqreas. tbe
Bouae voted last night to empower the
President: to eut apeading if he choo.es
to stay within a ceiling of $250 billion
durin9 the fiscal year ending next:
JUne 30th. The vote of 215 to 167 _s
a major victory for President ~ixon.
i voted fOr the Mahon ~stitute which
preYIIDted 9'i ring to the President an
item veto and on final passage the vote
vas 221 to 163.
We are still tryillq to adjourn
and tooBy' we &re pa ••illC)' upon eonf@renee
reports aDd have finisbed the auppl_

mental Bp?%opriatioDa bill.
october 12,

~972

For years ~ strip .ining has been
a serious problem not on.!y in Kentuc..~
but in all states where coal is located.
At one tUm. I had ~1~r9, Hopkins.
Webster. union and Henaersorl Counties
'Where millions of tons of coal are
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available. Muhlenberg county has simply
been gutted and it makes you feel bad
down deep in your heart to just Bee

the condition of this particular eQunty.
I have always believed that our state
of Kentucky WlIS guilty of not enforci.nq
the law concerning stri.p lIIinin9'
thereby prevellting- irreparable daaac;re
throughout counties where stripping
ia permi. tted. Yesterday:I east the
vote of ay people for a touqh federal
strip aininq bill~ Tlds bill _s under
suspension and passed 265 to 75. under
SIlllpenJI ion , it IIUlply _ant: that the
bill WItS to be voted lip or d01fll without amendments and in order to pass it,
t t relJUired two-thirds of those votiRg'
one _y or the ot:her~ The chane. of
Senate pallsa<;J8 is uncertain since it
appears that we wil1 adjourn this
weekend. ~e bill pendinq lMtfore the
Senate is SUbstantially different
because it coverl the strip 1Ii.I'ling of
all minerals.not just ocal. For weeks
the Ifational COal Association aaid
that the bill pendinq before the Roulle
_s all right since some leqislation
~lIld pass.
At the last: minute the
association started fiqhtil!9' the bill
and said that it _ .. punitive and
predicted that it would cripple production of low sulphur coal for electric
plants.
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October 14, 1972
We may be real lucky and adjourn

sOl1letime today or early tomorrow morning.
1:1. R. I, Which pertains na:inl.y to
welfare reform. the debt limit increase
with a proviso that the budget for fiscal
year 1973 shall DOt exceed $250 billion really an item veto :by the President
which has Dever been approved heretofore
by Conqress - the Supplemental Appropriatiolls bill conference report, and one or
two other little matC;ers are all. that is
presently pending and must be passed
upon before we leave. We are fiqhting a
losinq battl.e at t.:imes with our present
leadership, because our speaker is
either not _11, or. appears to be recovering from too lIIUCh social life at
night. In fact, the leadership qenerally on both sides of the ais1e 'WOuld
like to remain in Washington up to the

day before the election.

This also

applies to a great many Melnbers in the
House. 1'he Pre!idential election is
nat going well from the standpoint of
the Democrats, and could be a landslide.
Tlai8 is the second 1II08t dangerous year
that I have had politically since I have
been a Member of congress. !n 1956
we had the Eisenhower landslide and I
was the only Denocrat in my district to
survive. Everyt:1ing looks good this
time, ana I do hope t.Iotat I do not have
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too much difficulty.
I£ we do adjourn. r will leave
tomorrow for 'Kentuc'ky. and start a
speaking schedule Which will take me
pretty much over aLl of my district.
We have a nUllber of fund raising dinners
and other meetings arranged.

Testeroay the _
electronic voting
system was turned on for a fey minutes
so that the Members and those present
OD the Floor cowd see how it 'WOrked.
The system will not be ased reqularly
until January. The electronic votinq
will allow each House Member to vote
with a plastic card simi.lar to a credit
card at approximately forty votinq
stations on the Floor. Directly over
the press Gallery are four huge panels
where all 435 names are located. and
instead of consuming some twenty-five
lllinutes to call the roll twice th:i.s
system shotlld save about fifteen
minutes.

october 11. 1912
We are still here in washington
bopi.nq to adjourn _ t u . :bet:M!en now
and midniqht.
At midniqht on Saturday of last
week we fotuK! ourselves without II
qaortllll and had to adjourn. We hoped
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conference reports anc:i to approve a final
adjournment resolution. Yesterday I
flew down to :Kentucky and was present
at the dedication of Riverview alonq
with Governor Wendell Ford. Senator
John Shenaan Cooper and a larqe crowd
of people. This is the old Hobson RollSe
that: we secured f.deral funds for toqether with city and state funds and it
1s now Destored to its a1Dost original
condition. ~e house was built just
before the Civil war and ia a ri9ht
UDUsua1 old home. Last night at a
dinner honoring senator Cooper and _
we had people from tweaty counties.'·At
~e cereJllOny we were presented with
larqe sterlinq silver ~ays with our
names and a nice statement engraved
thereon thanJcin9 tiS for our service
with our navio;ration. fl.ood control and
_It i-purpose p~. In Kentucky
since 1953 we have constructed 27 major
projects and have sa- 12 more under
construction. This is i!I. beautiful tray
and weighs about 1.2 pounds.

I have never missed a vote so far
and wall real close today at noon.
I
flew back from Nashville just in time to
an~r a q:uOraM call and since ~at tine
several roll call votes.
OUr Majority Leader. Hale Bogg'S.
58 years of age and a veter~n of 26
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years in Con.gress was travell.inq in a
l.ight pl.ane from AnclloraOJer Alaska to
JUneau in a rain and wind storm and the
plane was reported missing' about l. :00
p.m. yesterday. With Bogqs was Representative Nick Be9ich. Democrat of Al.aska.
Ross Brown, Begieh's secretary in Alaska
and the pilot, DoJl Jonz. The two lawmakers had been scheduled to apeak at a
fund raising dinner l.ast night for the
Alaska l.~er. 'l'ha --.11 e••• na plafte
took off at 11:00 a.D. for JUneau, a
fliqht which noraally takes four hours.
'!'he plane is reported aia:dnq and the
_ather is so bad in Alaska this afternoon that search pla:nes have been unl!ble
to be used to try to locate the downed
plane. It may be that in the flight
fee-'Anc11orage to Juneau in the wind
sto:ca that _s underway the plane. i f
W'linq the Gulf of Alaska route, _y have
landed ill the ocean and those aboard
RIlly never be found.
we are proc:eedill9"
on today with our legislative proqram
not kDowinq as to whether or not the
plane will be located. or jtlst what the
situation is. The pl.ane had sufficient
9'8so1ine for six hours bat after checkinq
all of the airports i~ Alaska and every
possible landing' place. the plane is
still liste<! as missirlq.
So far the HoWIe

and the Senate

conferees have been unable to reach an
agreement on tile Hillhway Act of 1972.
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A nllmber of Dleeti.ngs have been held and
the last one which ~s late Saturday
night ended up in a Shouting match. In
yesterday's Washington Post appeared an
article entitled -Road Bill Dies Amdd
Anger. • This article is as follows:
~Members of Conqress traded anqry
aeen.ations yesterday after Senate and
Rouse neqotiators failed to reach an
agreeJllent to extend the nat:i.on·. hi<Jhway progr_ and expand it to include
aid for urban mass transit.

With Congress pushing for a delayed
pre-eleetion adjou.znment .. virtually no
c:hance remained for a rellUlllption of
IJeSlli.onS ail'led at writill9' a 1_ to keep
the road program going into the fiscal
year starting JUly 1st.
As a result. some lIt&tes. includinq
Virginia. faee the prospect of ranninq
out of federal highway IIOney even sooner,

probably forcing a cutback in construc:tion proqrams early iJl 1973.
The impalse sent a new multibilliondollar proqr8.lll of aiCl for _ss transitincluding operating subsidies ~r defieitridden bUll and rail systems--down. the

drain.
Senator John Shenaan Cooper (R-Xy.)
blamed the Hollse neqotiators. Senators
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BarrisMl l\.. Wil ~iams. Jr. {D-If.J .) and
Jennings Randolph (D-W.va.) put most of
the bl.ame on Cooper. Reps. John c.
lUuczynski (D-I].!.) and William B. Harsha
(R-Ohio) blamed the Department of Transportation.
Lawmakers said the coll.apee of
deliberations by the Senat_House COJlfereaae eoJSittee will weJ!:e it urqent
to consider hiqhway leqislation early

next year.
'!'he breakdown. Willi_s told the
Senate late saturday. -makes our job
all the more harder next year.·
~e

dispute centered

OD

attempts

led by Cooper and Senator EdJlund S.
MUskie (D-Maine), supported by 'l'rSns-

portation Secretary Joim A. Volpe, to
open the highway trust fund __ ade up
chiefly of 9B-so1ine tall:: reT&DUe--to
spendinq for malll transit. includinq biqcity rail syebMU.
OVer objections fro. Randolph,
ehairman of the PUblic WOrks ComIIIitt•••
the Senate backed the Cooper-Jl!Usk1e plan
wilen i t passed itll vanioo ot the pwoposed highway law.
In the House, where
a majority regards the highway fund as
sacrosanct. the propo!lll1 va!!! not even
considered.

-
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In conference, House spokesmen
offered to finance transit, dollar for
dollar, frOlll the 'l'reasury's qeneral tax
revenues iJUltead of from the higllway
fund. '!'he package totaled $4.4 billion.
Finally, after four days of sparrinq
out~ted its
S_te eo~leagues. the _s.10Nl broke
down. At 10 :30 p.m. Saturday. House
1H!lIIbers stalked qllDlly out of the ~t:
inq room.

in which the Cooper-led bloc

Cooper. who .is retiring this year

after 20 yean in the senate, bla.ed
the Hoase membeTS--for iDsisting on
authorizing a new IO,OOO-mile superhighway lav. He said House conferees
iaaisted on 18 IIDnths or twe years.
:RaDde Iph, qaestioned by ftewSJilen on
a contradictory report of the prooeed:Lnqs. turned to cooper and disaqreed
sharply.

Be ssid Rous. members offered

reasonable terms.
WilliaJIS. with a side qlance to
cooper, said those who refused to a ...c"'cs
.....
p...t
the House transit pl8Jl _re "saaly mi.9'Il ided • "

"I would su~t soul-searching
with the Q:Usstion whether the effort
was to aid

ma.!!IS

transit or to break up

the hiqhvay trust fund.' Williams said.

~sadly,
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i t seeDS to me, the majority of

theSenate conferees clJose the latter
course."
At 1 a.lIl. yesterday, the leaders
of the House conferees, Klttczynski and
Rarsha, issued a bluntly worded statement asserting that four unnamed Volpe
aides "called the signals for this deplorable hatchet job. and they vere followed obed~ently by lIeYeD Senate oonferees--four of whom were not even present
..... (Cooper voted their proxies.)
~heir ailll. the Rouse members said.
_ . ·to bust up the highway trast fund
at Whatever cost ••• •

A Departaent of 't'ransportation
spokeSllBn said the aqency would have no
co_nt.
A spokesman for tbe National Lea9Ue

of Cities and U. S. Conference of Mayors,
prime backers of the tr!UUlit progrUi.
voiced d.isappointlllent.
'flIe Highway Aetion coalition, a citizens' 2lDti-higbway
lobby. accused BOlIse conferees of scuttliDcr the bill "rather than accept the
progressive Senate featl1res."
'!.'he bill tMt failed also would have
authorized an expanded h.j,ghway safety

proqraD. '!'he BOlUe vers.:ion also sought
to force construCl".ion of the Three
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Sisters Bridqe be'twen washinqton and
Arlington by overridin~ adverse court
decisions."
October

Henry A.

~8,

~972

Ki.si~er.

the President's

foreign aid assistant in the White Ebuse.
is back in South Vietnam attempting to
aell P%eaident 'l'1!lell on aowe aqreeBIent
Which will brinq about a eeasefire and
end the war in Soutll Vietnam. For days
now Kissin~r has been __ tinq with
the representatives of North Vietnlllll
in Paris and after another meetill9
with the second in command for North
Vietnam in pari.. a man by the lUIIIIe of
~. left for South VietnaM to talk
with Thiell. xt ~ld just be Nixon's
luck to brinq aboUt a olulsefire just a
few days before the November 7th eleetion. Nixon is eo far in the lead it
appears that .McGovern will not be able
ta overtake h:iJII and this 11IOve, if suecessfUl. would be j'tllll!lt enough to brineJ
about a landslic5e victo%y. I hope the
landslide applies onJ.y to Nixon.

In an atmosphere of rising antagoni . . between CoBgreSS and the White
Bouse, the Senate last night killed a
proposed compromise on the President's
$250 billion spending oeiling and further
voted to override nis midnight veto of
the _ter pollution bill.. The vote to
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override the ~to o~ the $24.6 billion
bi.ll was 52 to 12, well above the twothirds vote required. T'he BOlIse will
vote today to override and, in my
opinion, we too will override.

We are still here and so far have
not 10cated the iIIstructiolllJ which I
believed Mr. Rayburn l.eft on how to
adjourn. oar present Speaker is si.ply
wandering around and sinee there has
been no word further concerning the
loeation of the plane upon which Hale
Boqgs. our Majority Leader and Nick
Beqieh. the representative of Alaska,
disappeared in somewhere over Alaska,
_ are really ha",illq our troubles. So
far there on1y ~ina the sine die
:resolution to adjourn. the vote to o'Verride the water pollution bill, the _tter
of the debt ceilinor whic:h the senate
refused to accept last night and the
Ri4]hvay Iret: of 1972 whi.ch a9l!lin will 9"0
to conference hopi.n-q that Senater Cooper
aDd the two other conferees who have
succeeded in deaiio~ing the procedure
will relent and let the conference report ~<>e"llt: for action by the ROIl se
and the Senate. I do hope that we
adjourn loata toniqht beeaule I am now
cancelling speaking engagements. 'l"onigbt
I was to speak at: a f\llld raising dinner
at Lebanon. Kent'lclcy and r had to cancel
this engagement. This is not good and
certainl.y we sho~ld have adjourned
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campaign for reelection.

Coast Guard heli~er pilots reported yesterday that they had picked.
up very strong emergency locator beacon
signals in a mountainous area where
Rouse Majority Leader Hale Boggs and
three other persons are missinq in a
liqht pl.ane. Pilots of two Coast Guard
jet-powered helicopters said that they
picked up a signal. for about fOrtY
llinutes some ten .u.l.es _st of JUneau.
More than 140 aircraft-Air Poroe, Coast
Guard and civil.ian planes alonq with
400 "iIiI6.~:tishil1'J' boats are makin'J the
search. In SOllIe instances planes
missing in Alaska duriftgthis kind of
weather have net been found for months
and in some instances years. onl.y recently a plane that -so 10st 15 years
ago was found at the bottom of one of
the emaIl lakes and the two occapantB
were ati1l in the plane.

The 900d ol.d Washington Post in
its article this morning eoneernill'J the
siqnals heard in the area of BoggS·
fli'Jht. of course. had to brinq up about
his drinking and the fact that he had
experienced same unusual h~ninqa
since he has been a Member of Congress
and one thillg' that was unusual was two
years ago i:here was some question of a
road contractor remodeling Bo<Jgs' home
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in Bethesda at Balf price. This left
wing' newspaper belie?es in having hob
nail boots i.n order to not only make
noise but to make denta and narks on
the final restinq plaQe of those that
it disaqrees with. I know from experienQe.
We have just: voted a siOl! die resolution to adjourn and it now appears
that we will adjoarn the 2nd Ses.ion

of the 92nd Conqress sa.et:ime between
DOW and 6:00 p.III..
This bas been a
long. tedious COnqre.. and although
some of the bills which were reported
out will not be enacted. we have passed
a great many oonstruetive pieces of
legislation. A number of bills in the
health field have been enacted whieh.
to me, are good. Certain education
leoqislation extensions are important
and have been enacted. '!.'he revertUe
sharinq bill which
enacted tnay be
;rood at the present time but certainly
it should not be carried on into the
future. OUr qovoemment has aore debt
than anythinq else and revenue 8harinq
in the future would not be qcod. our
water quality bill which we have just
passed over the veto of the president
is an excellent piece of legislation.
Certain budget cuts have been good.
All in all the 9200 congress will go doWn
in history as a right qood Congress.

_8
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November 20, 1972
November 7t14 President
Nixon and a Democratic congress were
e1eeted. The President carried 49 states
losing only MassaChusetts and the District
of Co1uDbia for a total of 521 electoral
votes out of 538. Be won 60.83% of the
popular vote which i.a just a shade UJlder
Lyndon B. Johnson's 61.0gs in 1964.
Senator Georqe S. JioICGovern suffered the
worst defeat of any Democratic presidential candidate in history.
On !I'Ilesday,

The Democrats increased their
strengtb in the Senate by two seats and
the IIIBl:9'in is now 57 ~ 43. Eight o£
the incumbent House members were defeated and redistricting took care of another
five members. 'file HOUse marqin for the
93rd Conqreas wi11 be 243 Democrats to
192 Republicans. Senator McGovern lost
his home state of South Dakota aDd after
the el.ection announced t:bat be would run
for reelection to the Senate.
After the 9200 Conqress adjourned
I returned to !l:e!'ltuc)(y and campaigned
throllqhout the t'Wenty counties in the

Second Conqressional District. I received 61.8% of tne total vote and
earried 1.9 counties out of the 20. In
the 2nd District we 'have 15 Democratic
counties and fi W Republican counties.
I carried all 15 Democratic counties and
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fow:: out of the five Republic!l.!l count.ies.
I lost. Grayson County by 524 votes. I
have been able to carry Grayson but never
in a presidential 81eetioD year. The
ccnmt:y is simp!.y too strong Republican
to carry when there is a candidate for
president on the RepUblican t.icket.

walter "Dee- HUddleston was elected
to the O. S. Senate. He def.ated former
qovernor Louie B. NUnn by a 34,000 _ jority. Notwithstanding the fact that
President Nixon carried ~ntucky 303,000
majority. HUddl.eston succeeded in defeating NUnn. NUnn carried eiqht out of the
20 cgunties in the Second Conqressional.
District and up until three weeks before
the election wei in the lead.
I was indeed fortunate beca_e _
did have a Republ.ican landslide underway.
I carried every preeinct: in lIlY home

ecranty of warren and my majority _s
6, BS./I, and carried every precinct. in
Daviess County where the Jll5jority was
6.999. In addition, X carried every
preeinct in Marion county. Keade County.
Hardin County and Nelson county.
Durinq the C8J11pai.qn president Nixon
made up his mind that he would not travel.
except when absolutely necessary, For
instanee. he I'II2de a promise to help
Arob Moore. a foraer member of the
House who was runninq for reelection
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as governor of West Virqinia and Louie
NUnn wIlo _s a candidate for John Sherman cooper's seat in the Senate. When
the tilile arrived for him to fulfill the
two promises he deocided to fly to
Ashland. KentuCky and have the speaking
at one of the new elementary schools
wdth shuttle buses carryin9 the people
to the school and in this aanner el~
inatin9' hec:klera aDd dist1lrbers. T'hia
speaking engagement must have coat the
Republican party $250,000 or $300,000
because some 5.000 peOJ)le were moved
by shattle bas to the building alone.
Mc:Gcvern all during' ~he campai<;Pl "d.d
President Nixon was II. captive in the
White HoUse and had made up his mind

not to COllIe out. In addition to the
Ashland meeting President Ni~n spOke
either foux or five other times at airporta where the meeting was held in
laI'iJS hllD9'lI.rs and Where the crowd could
abaolutely be oontrol~ed. The shootinq
of Georqe wal~ace in Jlllaryland _s a
warninq to I!Ill of the candidates and
I was glad 'When the cempaign was over
because in lIlY opi.n.1on if President
Nixon had campaigned on a similar scale
to that follo~ by Georqe McGovern,
there might ha,.. been t:rouhle. President
Nixon did less in lIia eanpaiqn for reelection then any president d'Uring my
time •

.rust before

'We

adjourned a District
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Court in New Jersey entered an order
concerning franld.og of _i~ by meJllbers
of the Rouse. 0D.e of the New Jersey
c:ongreS811ll!1ll, Repr-I!!aentati ve Helstoslti.
mailed thousands of copies of consumer
product reports, -voter opinion surveys,
newsletters and parchment copies of the
Dec~aration of Independence.
.rudqe
Leonard Garth in the U. S. District
Court in Newark. New Jersey excluded
from the congressional list all of these
it_a and said that they could not be
maLled fr_. '!'hat portion of the ru1ing
pertaining to newsletters really bas
upset the nembers of the RousI!!. As:r
have said before, I have no newsletter
but: there are a great. many people in
this eountry that believe that all
Medler. of CoDCJreU Ebould have a regular
newsletter infOrminq their people as to
future actions on _jor legislation.
Recently the DepIlrtment of Health
of Pennsylvania iallled a statement to
the effect that blood relatives of lUDq
caDcer victf.ml are IUely to die of the
same disease regardless of whether they
SIIIOke. According' to this statement
lung cancer tends to run in families.
Mr. Kissirlg'er. the President:' s
special a8sist~t ~ £oreign policy
matters is back in Pa ris conferring
with the ~orth viet~se negotiators
and before learing foz paris. Kissinger
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said that an aqreement 'WOuld be reached

and signed shortly. Be said not in
months but as a matter of a few weeks.
Yesterday both the o. S. and North
Vietnamese officia2s declined to OOEBent
on the substance of the meeting but
eye witnesses reported that Henry 1<.
Kissinqer and Le Due Tho. RaIIoi' s top
neqotiator. vere smiling when they
emerqed fl"OJll their first seesion in
five _eka. I hope aDd pray that _
aqreement is reaclaed before Christmas.

When the _r in VietDall. winds down
then we wil2 go throuqh one of the IIIOst
challeftlJ'inq periods in the history of
this country during the 20th century.
unemployment certain1,. ,,111 be a problem and a recession or a depression
could be the majcr donestic problem
cont'ron1:ing the .resident: and the Con-

gress. :I look fcrward to living in ill
peacetime economy bUt the adjust:aent
.-y be anything but SBOOth.
We oontinae on tmder wage and

price control reCJll1 ations in this country and accordinq to word that we re-

ceive in conqresB. we My continue on
tbro119'h the year of 1973 with these
controls,
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NOvember 24, 1972

The Federal Highway Act of 1972 was
!!Itrong-ly eontested both :in the Hou•• and
the Senate. '1'he House added 10. 000
additional miles to the ~nterBtate Highway System and refused to go along' with
requests that raids be permitted on the
HighwBey '!'rUst FUnd for _ss transit.
In addition. the Rouse added the Three
Sisters Brld~ provision and. thi.s provision ._s contested on the floor. rn
the Senate the 10,000 additional miles
were dl!!leted ana the Senate agreed to a
fi9Ure of $800 million for mass transit.
'!'his money _s to come out of the Ri'iJhway Trust Fand. While the bill was on
the Senate floor a provision was added
on a roll~ vote pert:aining- to a
highway project in San Antonio, Texas.
This project _s in a very siJailar
position with the Three Sisters Bridge
project. one of the members on the
Circ:t1it Court of Appeals in 'l'exss had
J\II!Ide up his mind that the p:mject was
not to be CIOnstrueted-the same as
Baze10n has done with the Three Sisters
Bridge in washington. on a roll call
vote the San Antonio project was included
in the Senate bill and the Rouse added
this provision when the bill was before

the committee on ?tiblLc Works. This
action took. place when the Rouse members
on this colllllti ttee aqreed to accept the
Senate amendment. YOll would naturally
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expect the senate conferees in final
conference to do the same with the Three
Sisters Bridge provision. However,
our old friend John Sherman Cooper of
xentucky with six proxies in his pocket
refused to go along with the Kouse ]:)i11
maintaining that mass transit should
come out of the Trust TUnd. the 10,000
miles added to the Interstate Syst. .
should be deleted and the Three Sisters
Bridge provision should be deleted. '!:'he
conferees met time after tille and no
aqreement could be reached. Late in the
day Oft the last day of the session, the
conferees agreed to try one more time.
The House conferees agreed to send
Jim Wright of Texas, a member of the
Committee on Public Works and one of
the conferees, over to the Senate side
to see if some aqreement could be reached..
Jim wright reached an aqreement which,
of course, took care of the San Antonio"
'!'exas project, dropped out the 10,000
additional miles and the Senate request
concerninq mass transit and the Trust
l"Und and in addition agreed to del.ete
the Three Sisters Brid~ portion of
the House bill. About 9:00 at night
the clerk of the Senate reported to the
Bo~se that the Senate had just adopted
the sinedie adjournment provision
which the House had voted early in the
day. This provision was then laid upon
our cler~'s desk and was final_ Shortly
after this procedure took place, the
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conference report on the Highway Act of
1972 was called up for adoption. I
talked to a number of my friends an(! we
decided that the Texas deal was just too
1IIIlch. When the conference report was
called up John Myers. a Republican
member of our SUbcommittee on the District
of Columbia Bt1dget. made a point of
order of DO quorum. There were only
67 or 68 ~s on the floor at the
time the point of order was made and
the Speaker announced that the clerk
_ l d call the roll. We knew that there
was not a quorcm and we also Jm_ that
a majority of the I1II!lIIbers in the ROllse
were not in favor of rbElling the 1972
Highway Act through the House on the
final cay of the eesd.OJl when weeks
were consumed with no conferenc:e report
forthcomin9. A great many I'IIeIIIbers in
the Bouse belie'fed that the '!"rUst FUnd
in the Interstate Highway Syst_ is a
contract with the people and represents
JtIOa.y" paid by the taxpayers who use the
hi9hways and certaiDly the raid on the
Trust Fund by a few city politicians
should be defeated. The clerk. in a
very slow deliberate manner, proceeded
to call the names of the members knowiDq
full well the odds were very IIIQch against.
the establisiunent of a guorum. After
the roll had bee~ called twice as pr-ovided for under the rules and those
in the well had ~n recorded only 156
members had answred to their nallleS.
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218 is the reqt1ired mmDber for a quorum
and Jim Wright and a few others who
were in on the deal proceeded to run
up and down the aisles like they were
lost never thinking' for one minute that
any of us would have the nerve to let
this conference report 9'0 down the drain.
After waiting several ndautes with DO
additional members appearing, the Speaker
recoqnized Tip O'Neill. the acting majority member. and O'Neill then inquired if
the sinedie adjournment motion had been
adopted by both the House and the Senate
and was informed that it had, and he then
made a motion that the House adjourn.
We adjourned and left both Wri9'ht and a
few of his cohorts stanaing in a circle
try1nq to find oat jU!lt exactly what bad
happened to them,

:r

was very much slIrprised upon my

return to washil!9ton 'to fi.nd so many
Republicans mad about the November 7th
election. President NiX) n. of course.
seemed to be confined to the White
Rouse durin'J the oampaiogn and onJ.y
ventured out four or five times. No
mention was made qenerally by the President in any of his speeches about the
importance of ob'taini!l.C] a majori.ty in
the Senate and the 1I01%8e by the Republican party and as Lt "turned out two
seats were picked 11]) ~ the Democrats
in the Senate and only eight of the
Democratic Bouse incum1:Jents were defea":;ed,
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Miller of :Iowa Wlt.e defeated. Chafee
of Rhode .Island failed to win. Allott
of colorado was defeated in his race
for reelection and so on down the line.
All of the big money went into the
committee to Reelect the President and
the Republicans now maintain that not
enouqh money was turned loose for the
senate and the Rouse ra~es and that the
president was so intent on winning that
he refused to take part in the Senate
and House contests where he could have
been of assistan~. The presidential
oompaign was based on bumper stickers
which merely stated-Reelect tbe president. The word Rep:lblican _s utsed
very few tiDes and. the president s~ly
turned his back on the Republican candidates for the House and the Senate with
the exception of a very few. 'l'he
land!!lide victory by Mr. Nixon could have
been of great assistance to a number
of tho!!e defeated for congressional and
Senate seats acoordinq to the leaders
in the House and the Senat!!. OUr old
fxiend Senator Dole who is now the
Republican Nationa2 Committee Chairman
is in a huff and this applies to several
of my friends on ~e l!!adership side in
th!! House. '!'he President may have all
kinds of trouble with his own people
beginning with the 93r<1. Congress.
In addition resentment is now coming
to a slow boil i!I:l!'Onq ~nC}Tessional Repub-
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licans over what they regard as President
Nixon's insultjng indifference to the
party's cortCJressional wing during the
long' seaet sessions at camp David to
draft his drastic reorgtDization plans.
'!'he rising hostility in truth stems
partly from the President's spectacularly
successful reelection campaign duril19'
which many RepUblican candidates felt
iqnored by the seJ.f-centered and highly
effective lIOn-oamplli'JD coDdueted from

the White House. rhe President's proposal for a reO"rcpln.ization of the government will. of course, be in trouble
with the Ile!IIo<:rats and we may have a
lot of RepulUican ?Olunteers on oar side
before it is over.
January 3. 1973
Durinq the reees. period Harry S.

Truman died in the Kansas City hospital
on December 26th at the age of 88.
Mr. Truman will go down in history as

one of the ten great presidents because
he 'WI!::!!! a man of eourllqe and, in my
opinion, he was an honest man. Be
never aspired to be president and on
many occasions stated that being a
U. S. Senator was the best job a man
could have. After the presiden<!y
descended upon h.im Ite courageously
carried out the duties of this office
in sollte of the qravest crises that our
country has faced. I recall distinctly
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that he always had a sign on his desk,
according to newspaper reports, that
stated that the buck stops here.
For the past four years I have
attempted to li~e Richard M. Nixon.
It is becoming more difficult each day.
When he was first elected his favorite
name of ftTricky Dick R , of course, __
used time after time and for several
months it appeared that he .,uld rise
aboge the repat_tion that he established
in the HOuse and as Vice President.
During the past two years it appears
that he too is attemptill9 to aCC'UJ1lUlate
a lot of IIIOney. In DeceJllber of last
year on one of his visits to New York
City his fint place to visit was his
old law fIrm. 'rhis is the law firm that
is in the rapid rail transit matter here
in washinCJt:on and has been into nearly
everythinq where large fees apply for
Bonths now. I defInitely am of the
opinion at thIs time that his connection
with this law finn will mean that he
will l~ave the presidency and be able
to collect and own property that is
worth millions of dollaIs. No denials
have been made by the President when
the activities of this law firm have
been ptlblieized from tine to t:inte.

Lyndon Johnson came to washington
in 1934 and was working for a salary
which totalled $3.500 a year. When he
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his assets totalled a little over $21
million. Along with Johnson _ had
President Eisenhower who just about
travelled the same route. After acquiring some of the land at Gettysburg
fo~r President Eisenhower accepted
~ifts totallinq some $500.000 with all
of same placed on the farm at Gettysburg.
Fine registered bUlls. all kinds of
complicated equipment and I!IIlny other
things.

Since I have been ill Member of
congress Jack Rennedy is the only
president who ~s not criticized for his
business dealinqs and if be bad not been
assass~ted, sbould have served two
tenaa and gone out of office as an honest
man. Barry TrUman did and wi. th the exception of Kennedy, he is the only one
since world war II.
Today we begin the 93rd Congress.
It will be one of the most challenqing
Congresses of the 20tb century. When
the war in Vietnam .... inds down we will
then return to a peaceti.Jne economy.
It will be the first time with the
exception of a year and a half durilKJ
the past thirty years. World war :u.
Korea and Vietnam placed us in a
wartime economy.

Kentucky has a new senator. Walter
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~Dee" HUddleston. ~o takes the place
of John Shennan Cooper. HUddleston is
a nice man but is not too well qual ified to serve in the U. S. Senate.
With Nixon carrying Kentucky 305,000,
it was almost a miracle for HUddleston
to defeat fODmer Governor Louie Nunn
with a majority of 35,000. 8e hLmself
admits that in the five congressional
districts where _ have oenocrats, he
simply rode alonq on tbe coattails of
Democratic ooD<Jressmen. I carried all
15 Democratic counties in my district
and foar out of five of the Republican
counties. Former GOVernor mmn carried
eiqht of my counties and at one time
it appeared that he might carry 12 of
thellt. The last two _eka of the campaign I spent Jll()re time trying to see
that HUddleston carried the 2nd District
which by the 1ray was his haJ\le district.
I met with him, the Governor and J. R.
Miller, the Democratic State Central
Executive Comraittee Chainnan on three
oCCIIsions and asked flUddleston not to
name a separate chainnan in each of the
twenty counties in my district in his
race. He said that he had already
started ni!IlIIinq them anc:l would have to

continue.

A lot of my people beaa.e

incensed over the fact that be would
not accept the local orqanization and
simply turned their back on him.
For
instance, in my llome county of warren
I carried the county nearly 7,000 and

- 1025 Huddleston carried the county 284. In
HUddleston's home county of Hardin my
majority was larqer than hiB. In Daviess County I carried the county seven
votes short of 7,000 majority and HUddleston carried the county a little over
2,000. If he had accepted the organization that the county set up and stayed
wi th the people who know how to organize the counties and qet out the vote,
his _jority in the 2nd District would
have been considerably larqer.
During the 93rd Congress, we will
have some 15 major issues along with
other matters that have not surfaced
at this time. '!'ax refora will be discwued somewhat ilIld we may end up With
a few minor chanqes. I believe that
health insurance has II <JOOd chance for
a broad national progr!!Jl'l by late 1974.
I t appeared for a short time that welfare
re~orm might be in the offing but the
prospect now has diminiShed considerably. Strong anti-busing action appears
to be unlikely unless public pressure
builds again. 1: believe that tax credits
for private-school tuition has an outside chance of being enacted. Another
matter that is long overdue pertaUis
to pension reform and I certainly favor
stronger regulations for pension funds.
I believe that d~ring the 93rd Congress
we will tril'll the budget some and especially in defeMe spenainq but there
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must stop and a program to curb air
piracy will be e~cted during the 93rd
COngress.. The 93rd will probably
increase the $}.60 lIIinimum waqe. A
plan to compensate victims of serious
crime has a good chanee. Strip mining
prospeets are good lind there will be
new c:urbs on surface lIIining. The plan
to tap the Highway Trust Fund has only
II SO-50 chance.
No fault insurance
will have trouble in 1973 but could be
enacted in 1974. There 1IIily be stronqer
gun control legislation and I believe
that a conslJJIler-advoc:ate agency will
be set up.

Zn our DelIIocratic caucus yesterday
the House Democrats voted 154 to 75 to
work to cut off all funds for U. s.
combat Operations in Indochina BS soon

as prisoners are returned and arranqements are made for safe withdra_l of
U. S. forces. I voted for this resolution.
Janaary 4. 1973

For several years now all of the
blood scattered around the ch8llber
walls in the House of Representatives
when the Righway Acts of 1968 and 1970
_re called up annually has been mine.
After ~99inq the laws then the House
demanded that I enforce the provisions
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of the laws and then th!! freewaysubway battle Mogan. At that time
the representative in the White House
appointed by President Kennedy to represent the District 0 f Columbia was a
man by the name of Horsky. rt later
developed that this man Eorsky was one
of the 130 members in the law firm of
Covington and Barling here in washington. This ma.n would come to !fI';{ office
tillle after time and. coDsole with _
over the failure of the District offioials and others to Cllrry out the law
conoerning the oongtruction of tile
freeway system. Later on wen the
lawsuit was filed i t just eo happens
that it was filed by the law firm of
Covington and Burling. still later
when the law firm fina11y admitted
that they had DO contract: for a fee
and as I have set forth· :in this journal
heretofore, are naw demanding a fee of
nearly $200,000. Mlis firm maintains
thAt the fl!!e shoutd be paid by the
District of CoIUlllbia and by the federal government. For aervices rendered, they say and, of course. there
was no contract or agreement at all
with the District government, or the
federal qovernment because these two
were two 0 f the defendants who "'I!!re
sued by the law firm oE Covington and
Burling. When the B:iglJway Act of 1968
was passed and sent to the Senate, my
old friend Senator .Tom Sherman Cooper
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for some reason or other was bitterly
opposed to tne ~vision concerning
Three Sisters Bridge and fumbl~-all
around moaning and qroaning that this
was an awful thing- to do to the District
of Columbia. He lost and attempted to
make the same lJK)ve when the Rig1n.lay Act
of 1970 was passed. The leg- man for
the Covington and BUrling law firm _s
a man by the name of Peter Craiq an(!
he was in and out of the Senate buildinqs for a number of years. Later on
as I have set forth in th1.s journal
President Nixon's law fi~. the Mudge
law firm from New York City. suddenly
entered into a contract with the rapid
rail transit people and they are now
the attorneys for the washington Metropolitan Area ~ransit Authority. The
size o:f their fee and the amount that
they will obtain over the years will
be trel'llendous beca'lSe this is a failr
billion dollar project and the larq-est
pubHe ~rk8 pro ject in the history
of the world.
My old friend Senator Cooper

retired from the Senate at the age of
71 and for weeks now he has stated that
he will go to work soon but that the
announcement will come from others.
The Kentucky papers have attempted to
obtain from him just what his employment will consist of but to no avail.
In thi s morning's washington Post on
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the society page Maxine Cheshire in
her column says that Senator John
Sherman Cooper retired at 71 after two
decades in the Senate will join Washington"s larqest law firm, Covington
and Burling. Cooper according to the
article who was a county judge and a
state circuit judge in the early day.
of his career will assume what is known
as the -Dean Atcheson Seat," the e~der
statesman slot once occupied by the
late Secretary of State, in the 130member fim. Officially Cooper's title
will be ·COUDsel" to the firm.

Z often wondered What Cooper's
connection was with the rapid rail
transit-freeway situation and now Z
know. Further. I have said that John
Sherman Cooper has always been a great
claimer and really never defeated an
outstandinq man in Kentucky because
he failed with Barkley and Chapman but
at the same tiJne I always wanted to
believe and did be2ieve that Cooper
from the standpoint of honesty and inteqrity was above reproach. The Wl!shinqton newspaper! for years now have
eommented considerably over the fact
that on one side of t.he battle--the
side of the Congress coneerninq enforce!llent. of the laws passed by the Public
Works Committee was a man by the name
of Hatcher itt the Rouse and for some
reason or other Senator John Sherman
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Cooper also of Kentucky was ever ready
in the senate to rise up and argue on
the other side.
January 5, 1973

Juat before the el.eotion Dr. Henry
Kissinger, the President's foreign
re1atiolll!l expert, issued a statement
that peace was at band. This brought
much cheer throughout this country and
it appeared that within a few days we
would have a ceasefire and our boys
coul.d be withdrawn frOM Southeast Asia.
For days following the doctor's statement the people expected to hear that
a ceasefire was to take plaC!e but time
passed and peace was not at hand.
Kissinger later said that the Nbrth
Vietnamese prevented the truce from
beill<J signed and, of course, they
stated that the United States could
not qet South Vietnam to go along with
all of tile provi.sionll and for that

reason a ceasefire did not take place.
Not only the Democrats but the Republicans qenerally are disturbed over
the promise which did not take effect.
Yellterday and today there were h~reds
of peaceniks here in washington and
they really have descended upon the
members of the House. I had a number
visit with me yesterday and since I
have consistently cast the vote of my
people which would bring this war to a
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close, I had very little difficulty at
the time these people visited me. They,
of course, knew how the Bouse voted in
the Democratic caucus. Before leaving
my office one of them wanted to discuss
amnesty and here is where we disaqreed.
I want this war brought to a close but
right or wrong when our fla~ is committed, I am not in favor of giving
oar blessing to deserters aDd those
who decided to run. We would have
trouble defending our countIY if it was
under attack by accepting the proposals
now made concerning amnesty. Some are
in Canada, Sweeden, Norway and in other
countries. There may be extenuating
circumstances in some of these cases
but in the main I am not in favor of
amnesty.
In our Democratic caucus in addi-

tion to voting on a resolution concerning the wa2', we adopted a resolution
IIIaking two changes in the House rules.
one provides that on I!I majority"90te
a unantmous consent request to meet
at an earlier hour than the 12:00 noon
provision which is in the rules can be
adopted. Up to this time any Member
could object and we could not come in
at an earlier hour to begin our session.
Another change in the rules pertains
to the issuance of a closed rule from
the Committee on Rules. This change
provides that the Rules Committee may
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issue a closed rule on ways and Means
Committee bills but still permit II
certain percentage of the Ways and Means
Committee te> offer amendments or a certain percentage of the House members if
at least this particular number are in
favor of the amendment to be offered.
Por _ k . now people have paraded
allover this Hill with signs and petitions calling for a ~lete overhaul as far as seniority is concerned.
:In faet. the majority of these people
and !l great many liberal newspapers
are calling for a complete change as
far as seniority is concerned. Requests are being made that we elect
the cllairman of each comrrdttee in the
caucus and also at the time the House
meets to elect committee members. At
our caucus Which meets again next Wednesday. II resolution will be offered
which provides that members can only
be chairmen o£ one !lUbcommittee
reqardless of how many COJIDi ttees they
serve upon. Personally. I see nothing
wrong with either one of tbese provisions and intend to vote for both of
same.
one of the ::bitterest people that
I know in washington today is Margaret
Chase Smith. This little lady served
32 years as a member of the House and
the Senate. Recently she said that the
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senate was her whole life and since she
had no family or hobbies and only had
herself and her job as a U. S. Senator.
she was ccrmpletely lost and bitter
over her defeat in the November election. She has denied dozens of requests
for interviews and is bitter and angry
at the people in the State of Maine.
Her hll.band served in ths House and
just before he died made a deathbed
request that the people in his ~i8trict
elect bis wife to succeed him in the
Bouse. This was in 1940. She is now
7S years old and, of course, should not
have made this last race. She had a
<XInseClltive roll~call record of 2,941
votes and it was not until 1968 that
this record was broken when she fell
and broke her hip and had to 90 to the
hospital. She always wore a red rose
and ~ll not forgive the people Ln the
State of Maine for her defeat. This
man Bill Hathaway who defeated her ....
of course, a riqht weak member of the
Bouse and one that r have no faith in
whatsoever.

lie finally succeeded in

obtaining a seat on our Committee on
Appropriations and every amendment that
he offered in full committee had all
of the earmarks of chicanery and hiqh
pressure.bi~ business interests.
The Louisville Courier-Journal
is, of course, one of the pimps for
the Washington Post. ~en President
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Nixon recently banned the washin9ton
Post from covering- social events given
by president and Jllrs. Nixon, the CourierJournal howled as i.f the kick that was
given to the Post was, by osmosis, received too by the Louisville. Kentucky
Courier-Journal. In an editorial, the
(}Dod old courier-Jo'Urnal said that the
action of President Nixon was one of
retallatiOn'and a clear indicator that
it was from thE! mind of a very small
man. The Washington Post has branded
President Nixon as a crook and a
wheeler-dealer time after time and I
quess that Richard Nixon and his wife,
Pat Nixon, have simply decided that at
least at the social events which take
place in the White BOllse they should
not bear the cross of qaziJI.g upon the
representatives of this scurriloui
newspaper.
It miqht SeeJII that I am just a
little bitter but the media today
throuqhout our fifty states is really
under attack by the people. Editorializing on the front page is one of the
specialties of the Lou±sville CourierJournal and the washington Post and
the truth means DDthing to either one
of these newspapers. Reporting all of
the news, to Uese two news:;>apers and to a
number of other ne_papers throuqhout
our country, simply means reportinq it
in the way that thLs particular newspaper
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has deci.ded that it is to be reported
and. colored aecordil19'ly to carry 01lt the
dictates of those in charge of the
newspaper. Se_rll~ IIIOnths 2190, vice
President ACJI)eW really struck the right
chord When he, in a fiqhtiAq mood,
demanded that those newspapers who
operated as the Louisville OOurierJournal and the WashiDqton Pest ahoald
come out of their i'ft:lry to_r. and !Jet
down OD the firiJJg" line SO that the
people would have a chance to at least
arque back and be beard.
It is a sorry state of affairs
when we cannot believe the news that
we read in certain lIe'W11papers. 'l'his
has been brought about by virtue o£
the fact that little, bdtter. selfserving maniao. have gotten in charqe
and are simply vent iDq their spleen
on big busines •• bi9 labor politicians
generally and those Who read their
newspaper who do not agree with the
editorial policy alld also the editori1l1izinq of stories on the front pages
of their newspaper. I predict that
we will hear more about the First
}Uaendment in the Ilext few years than
_ have heard in many years. Most of
this will be brought about by a f _

newspapers who no longer print the news
as it occurs.

The Supreme Court onl.y recently
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had to decide as to whether a newsman
has a special riqht to refuse to testify before a grand jury or a judge.
The Supreme Court he1d that he did not
have this riqht and so £ar during the
past several weeks three newsmen have
'!Pne to jail and have been sentenoed
for contempt of court when they refused
to answer questions about their stories.
At issue. of course. is whe~r the
First Amendment to the constitution
whieh guarantees freedom of speech gives
newsmen a speeial immunity fron diselosing confidential souroes or information. ~n June of this year the Supreme Court ruled five to four that the
Constitution of our country does not
exellop1: the newsman from :perform!nq
the eitizen's normal duty from appearinq
and furnishinq information relevant to
the grand juzy' s task. The first newsman jailed after the court rulinq was
Peter Bridge who served 21 days in
October for refusing to answer some of
the grand jury's questions about a
story he wrote for the Eveniug News
of Newark, New Jersey involvinq the
Newark, New Jersey HOusing Authority.
Another case is the Killiam Farr ease.
a reporter for the Los Angeles Times.
Another is the paul M. Branzburg case
of the Louisville courier-Journal. In
this case Branzburg refused to give
infor.mation to the Jefferson Coun~.
Kentucky grand jury that was investiga':-
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ing illegal drugs. There are a n1D!lber
of other cases and to me the First
Amendment certainly does not apply
in cases Where a felony or a serious
crime has been committ:ed and under no

ci.rcumstances in cases concerning the
security of our country. '1'0 hear the
howl from a lot of these left-winq
yellow joarnals, you would think that:
our foundi.ng fathersplaoed the First
1\mendment in the constitution so that
scurrilous half truths could be written
and bragged about regardless of whether
a crime was involved and this system
used to se:1l newspapers regardless of
how the people generally feel or how
the courts should interpret suCh actions.
Marqaret Truman's book on Harry S.
Truman clearly shows that regardless

of everything that has been written
by the St. UDuis Post Dispatch and

the other Missouri newspapers who
hounded this I118n for years, that he
was still honest although faithful to
his friends and ..nth I!R.1fficient coura'JE!
to be one of our great presidents. In
one of his memorandums he stated that
he was clearly of the opiniOn that
Richard Nixon was a spokesman for
special interest. !'his memorandum was
written a number of years ago and
certainly expreSSES the feeling that
I have just about accepted curing the
past ten months.
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And speaking of the president, he
still has around him a number of right
unusual friends. This man Murray
Chotiner, a washington lawyer and a
man Who started out with the president,
pops up in news stories from time to
time here in Washington. In a trucking
ease before the Interstate Commerce
Commission the President's old law
firm of MUdge, Rose, GUthrie & Alexander
of New York and washington along ~~h
Murray Chotiner succeedea in causing
the Interstate commerce Commission to
do an about face in a case involving
routes from Atlanta to Dallas and from
Houston back to Atlanta. For some
reason or other, the lnterstate Commerce
Commission reversed its rulinqs suddenly
when Chctiner a~ared ~n the case alo09
with the President' 5 old law firm.
This, of course. is aJlOther example of
·how President Nimn is operating at this
time.
President Nixon has just completed
making his assigrnen~s 1.n the Cabinet.
John Volpe has causeO the President
trouble ever since he has been secretary
of Transportation and many months ago
I heard that he ..as to be kicked out of
the cabinet. The president has reC!E!J'lt~y
ac:ceptec his resignation and he is out
of the Cabinet.
rnis is exactly what
he deserved and President Nixon certainly could do !D 'loUISe in makinq a
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change in this department. This man.
in all of our freeway-subway battles
made promises ana failea to carry out
any of them. He be9"Jed and pleaded
with the president, according to my information, net to just kick him out, but
to give him an ambassadorship to Italy
for a short time. This will give him
a cushion to land on. The President
complied and as long as Volpe stays in
Italy. it will be much better off for
the people in washington and Massachusetts.
My old friend, Lyndon B. Johnson,
lias donated his ~ and more than 200
acres of his 'l'eXas Hill Country Ranc.'l
to the united states. The Department
of the Interior will pass this land over
to the National Park Service and will
beqin on II theine to interpret the entire
life of a president. other gifts by
Johnson to the N2Itional Park Service
brought about the acquisition of a 47acre tl:'act and a log cabin in Johnson
City which the President's grandfather,
Sam Johnson, used as a c2Ittle drive
headquarters and a one room junction
school Which Jobrnson attended when he
was six years old.
My old friend LBJ
is still worried about his place in
history and maybe this will help him
some,

The Louisville

Courier~ournal

again
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comes out with one of its famous editorials, ~Reporter As Stool Pigeon-Or Cop." What is happening to this
newspaper has happened to a lot of other
newspapers and I would not be surprised
to hear any time that this paper has
either been sold for a small amount of
money or has decided to close up shop.
I have my doubts seriously, if anyone
would buy this n-.paper because I have
heard from time to time that the print
shop and the television station have
carried the Couri.er-Journal and the Loui.sville Times now for several years.
We completed the Apollo XVII mission
during the adjournment period and landed
two more estronaa.... on the moon. The
astronauts this time _re Euqene A.
Cernan, Harrison H. Scbmitt and Ronald E.
Evans. Schmitt and Cernan landed and
Evans was in charge of the spacecraft.
Some $50 billion haa now been expended
in the space program and it must be
cut back to make room for serious domestic
needs. This proqram has served its
purpose and we are now the space leaders
in the WI:Irld. :r _ not in favor of
clo.inq down the space progr~ but certainly i t must be cut back. from $6
billion a year to about $l~ billion.

President Nixon's official margin
~n Kentucky was 305,297.
My total vote
was 75.871 and my opponent. J. C. Carter,
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received 47,436. Four out of five of
the Republioan counties and all 15
Democratio counties was exoeedin~ly
good and I

certainly appreciate what the

people have done for me.
~

two daughters, Celeste Jirles

and Louiae MUrphy are doin~ just fine.
Celeste hae five little boys: Jim,
Jeff. paul. william and Peter. Louise
has one li'!:!:!e boy. Christopher and a
beautiful little daughter, Virginia Jane.
My two sons-1n-law, Darwin Jirles and
Michael Murphy are doinq just fine and
all of them seem to be real happy. Virginia and :r are well pleased With our
family and just before New Years Eve
decided to transfer a piece of our
property to our children so that they
could have a month1y income that could
be used in an emergency and to take care
of bills that are constantly facing all
young people. With my income tax report this year. I will file a .p.ft tax
report showing that I have qi.ven a piece
of real estate upon which there is a
sexvice station to our two daU9hters and
the service stat:ion is now under a new
tEll-year lease which 'Will pay a total
rental of $96,000 during the next ten
years.
!!'he buildings and everything
on top of the land are owned by the
service station company and they have
to pay the taxes on the buildings. our
two daughters will onIy have to pay the
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real estate tax and ....i11 have no problems
concerning upkeep and maintenance. Virginia and r feel rea2 good about this
move and when we called the children to
pass this information aloDgr Louise joke~
and said to me that she was not surprised
that her very conservative Irish mother
maneuvered the deal .in such a way that:
one piece 0 f my property would be the
piece t.hat WIlS to be g1ven.

Whl.le I was home during the adjournment Governor Wendell Ford had a ltmcheon
for the Kentucky Members of Congress
and at the meeting we discussed certain
matt.ers concerning the federal government and the State of Kentucky and especially the federal hiqhway program*
Wendell Ford can make a good governor
for Kentucky and I certainly intend to
do everythinq within my power to help
him establish a qood record.
As _ :begin the 93rd Con9%'ess in
this good year of 1973, we can look
back on the 92nd COnqress and especially
on some of the legislation which we
enacted that to me is good. During the
92nd Congress we souqht and lost battles
nth the Pres1.dent on foreign policy
and military issues. Amendments calling
for an end to the U. S. involvement in
the Indochina War cleared the Senate
three times in 1971 and twice in 1972
but none ever got through the House.
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We sent a proposal by Senate Democra~ic
Leader Mike ~nsfield to fix a time for
u. s. withdra_l from Vietnam to the
White Bouse ~ast year but President Nixon
chose to ignore it. we ratified the
Arms Limitation aqreements worked out
by the President with the Soviet union.
In the domestic pr09"-. Congress balked
at several of President Nixon' s key proposals. The President vetoed a much
broader child development progrUl. In
the first session of the 92nd Congress.
we 9ave the President the ecollOlld.c aDd tax
legislation he said he needed to control
and stimulate jobs. ~nq the major
bi11s carried durin9 the 2nd Sa.s1on of
the 92nd Congress. we had a conatitutional aaendment barriDeJ d!scriaination
on the basis of sex and, of coarse.
enacted the IB-year-old voter 1eqislation
durinq the 92nd COngress. We passed a
20% increase in social security in 1972
and a $19.5 billion higher education
authorization bill. In 1971. we passed
a $15.8 billion tax cut for individua1s
and business. Durinq the 92nd Conqress,
we authorized the President to control
_ges and prices and rents through
April 30, 1973. We amended the law
concerning !lehool luncbes and the new
provision provides that all needy school
clrl.ldren be 'Jiven a free or a reduced
priee lunch. With tne 20% increase in
social security, we added an additional
10% increase which made a total of 30%

during the 92nd Congress.

The military

draft was extended for two years.

Some of the major matters which were
not acted upon durift<J the 92nd Congress
pertain to Welfare reform, tax reform
legislation, proposed by the president,
together with a propollal to ban COIIIIDI!rcial sales of easily concealable hand
gIlIU'.

January 8, 1973
I heard from my old friend carl
Vinson last ni9'ht. AMi ral Vinson. as
he was known for many years, established
the all time record as a IllelDber of the
Bouse of Representatives. He served for
fifty consecutive years and this record
would have fal.len if Manny Cellar of
Hew York city had been reelected in his
primary last year. carl Vinson always
said that a member of the Bouse of Representatives should attend functions in
his district: only dten he _ . the prin-

ei. .l speaker or the main attraction.
Never should he attend when the governor
of the state _II to be present unless
it was absolutely imperative or at any
ot.her time when he was permitt.ed to sit
at the speaker' s table but not be i:he
principal speaker. T11is man. for ltiIny
years, served as the Chairman of the
Armed Services comLttee and prior to
that time served as Chairman of the
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Naval Affair. Conmtittee. :It was o;Jenerally known in the Pentagon that When
Admiral Vinson was chai~ that he ran
the military services. Occasionally
one of the admirals or a general would
appear be fore his conni tbe and proceed
in a very SJUlrt alec:k manner to instruct:
Admiral v.lmron and the members

o~

his

committee about certain JIIIItten pertaining to the 1IIilitary • 'l'he old chairDllUl
"<IOnld pull hill ql.lIl!I_ down to ~ tip
of hill nose and then look over his qlasses
and interrupt the witn••• by aakinq a
qu ••t:ion. In addreslillq this witness,
the Adadral 'WOUld reduce hint :in rank by
addressing hiD as colonel or sen~er
grade lieutenant. '!"hi., of course,
would really upeet the witness but it
clearly indicated that the Admiral vas
disturbed and would not pendt any of
the bras. to C!O!I!! over from the Virqinia
side to tell him and his comnittee what
to do. )lost of the top rallJdnq ail itary officials lloon learned how to
handle the AaJa1.ral and the IIIII.nner that
they used was one of sUbservanc:e. Iifr.
Vinson always sat at the first table in
the private dininq room where most of
us £rOl1l 'l'ennesse, Kentucky. Alabama and
Georqia sat and trom t.ime to time he
would qive U8 instructiolls. Be was an
able man but a riqht arrogant man and
would permit no interference.
Senator Marlow COok of Kentuc:ky and

his wife bad II dinner last niCJht honoring our new Democratic Senator from
Kentucky. walter ~Dee~ Euddleston and
hie wife. In addition to the Kentucky
members from the House and their wives.
Senator Cook had II nUlllber of the senators
that he is close to to~ther with their
wives. One of the senators present was
the new senator from Georyia. Sam lttWm.
Be is a young senl!lte>r and the only political experience that he has had is
one or ~ terms in the Geo:rtJia legislature. Really an unknown and the man
woo won the nomination against seven or
eiCJht others. one of whom was II former
governor. At the dinner, Mrs. Sam
Nunn sat on my right and ahe is a very
attractive young 1ady. She informed me
that her husband received the only
v.aeaney on the Armed Services COtmIittee.
I knew tllat her husband had received
the _caney and also Jm_ that our new
sen ator. WIll ter llU:dal.eston, had worked
for weeks to receive this assi9JlllleRt.
Fort Knox is in his hollle county and we
also have Fort campbell in Kentucky.
Mrs. Ntmn infonred me that her husband
was Carl Vilason's neJlllMr and that the
old Admiral had Ildvised bis neph_ not
to run for the united States Sena te beeause he could l»t: win. Be told him
that in order to win in the Senate he
bad to either be a fomer governor, a
member of the B'-'Ilse of ~epresentll:t:ives
or II politician ~ith quite II: record of
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achievement in the State of Georqia.
Sam NUnn, of cow:se, could not fill any
of these requirements but with nearly
ten running in the prbnary he succeeded
in winning. Mrs. l!IUnn was right critical.
of the old admiral but at least informed
me that he called his good friend John
Stennis, the Chairman of the Armed Services Committee together with Mike
xanafield, the Majority Leader, insisting that his nephew be qiven the vaeancy
on JlII!IIed Services since the State of
Georqia has as manl! ntllitary inatallations aa any state in the union. With
the old Admiral servi.ng' for years and
years as Chairman of the Armed Services
Conmittee in the House and with Richard
B. Russell having' eerved as Chairman of
the Armed Services C01ll!littee in the Senate for years and jastbefore he died
haring taken over the c:hainDenship of
the COlaId. ttee on Appropriations, tnis
was sufficient to obtain the bleBsinqs
of the leaders i.n the Senate and sam
Nunn was given the vaoanoey on the A:nr.ed
Serviees Col'lllllittee. 'l'he ol.d Admiral dId
not come up to see hi..s nepbew tr«>rn In
because I believe he has only been baek
to washinc;t:on three times since he retired. Mrs. NUnn as»c.d!De if I knew
that he _s goin.q t() qive all of his
property to his admU1istrative assistant
and his administrative assistant's family. I knew this sto:y and informed her
that I h2ld been aware of this.
In fact,
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the old Admiral told me this on more than
one occasion. His ....,j,fe died SOll!e thirty
years ago and he bo'llqht a nice home out
in Maryland and moved his administrative
assistant's family into this home. His
administrative assistant, as I understand. is a goae man and is very fond
of the old Admiral. The Admiral moved
into the house with hi.a administrative
assistant's family and lived there for
many years.
When tbe Admiral retired
froM Congress. he boug-ht a place in his
ho_town in Georg-fa and his admini.strative assistant also retired and moved
his family to Georqia. The old Admiral
is worth well over one-balf of a million
dollars and at ni.qht sleeps in a biq
C01lJltry hoIIIe on his large farm and the
next: day comes into the town to have
breakfast at his admiaistrative assistant's home and takes tbe rest of his
meals with them. At n.ight_ he goes back
to the country to his family home to speJld
the nig-ht. Mrs.:lrtIM said that on more
than one oceasioa he had invited her
husband and his famiLy consistio9 of
Mrs. N'tUUl and the ir tWOIO small children
to the little t:lVll for dinner. He
would take them t<> a r.staarant and
pick up the menu and o::rder for the whole
family--the same for a.:l.l of them and
would nevet lQ()~ "p :rom the Menu until
he had given the C)rd~r ~ Then he would
taV~ about other matte7s until the food
arrived. Regardl.ss o:::I vl!ether the
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c:hi~dren

~ike the :food he ordered, they
She also informed me that 'When
he crosses the street in his hometown
if he is not at the oorner. he simply
«;JOes across the street wberever he is
with his Heat! down and never ~ooks to
the right or left. When asked if be
doesn't know a car wUl hit him. he says
the drivers of all the autolllObiles know
me and they know damn well that they had
better not hit _ . 'l'he old Adairal
apparently is leacUng the same kind of
a ~ife that he led here in washington
for fifty years. :r sti1~ like him and
he is a political animal through and

eat it.

through.
After _tlllq hls nephew, Sam
NUnn. I sincerely believe that it WIIS
lIIUch better for h1nt to receive the best
assigrnent whicll
t:he Armed Services

_lEI

COIIIIlittee assiqmnent. This was the
best assignment q.i.vent:o any of the
e~t 'netr senat<lrs.
He isa much III()re
attractive man and haa a IllUch better
personality euut lqI.lter "Dee" HUddl.eston
and, in fact, :r believe that: he is a
ouch smarter man. Be woil.l be more
aqg'resaive and ttI'll-esa something happens
should stay in the Sena te for many years.

:r heard frol ny ole friend carl
Vinson and the onl:!itl p r t of the story
that I heard thai SI1rpr~sed me was the
background whicll cIeared up immediately
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the question of why Sam NUnn _s selected
over HUddleston and tlle other six new
senators for this good aeeignment on
Armea Services.

At the dinner alllO~ those who _re
present were Senatore Saxby of Ohio,
Nelson of Wisconsin, saker of Tennessee,
Packard of oreqon and their wives.
Gaylord Nl!lson served in the Wisetm-

sin legislature and during an unusual
period _ . electeC! governor. This is
his background and he fa not considered
a~s'rong senator by any wteans.
Bis
colleague in the senate from wiseonsin
is the maverick William proXldre. Proxmire is II 9reat publicity hound and
Gaylord Nelson is rapidly developinq
into one. ProXlnire, in the CoD9'ressiona l
Directory, simply states ~at he is
William Proxmire, Democrat of Wisconsin.
Por a nwrtber of years _
newspe:per<>
reporters from time to tine examine the
conqressional Directory alld when they
find a listing such as ProXlllire's, they
write story after story that here _
have ODe sena't:or who does not list all
of his great accomplishments and achievements aDd only says that he is a Democrat of Wisc:onsin. i'his, of course,
is the reason why ProJlll!.ire listed
him8elf as stated.

Senator

~rd

Baker, Jr. of
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'l'ennessee. I :believe. is doing a good
job. His father served in the House
with UIII for many years and Boward Jr.
married Senator Dirksen's only daughter.
He is a . .all man but a hard worker and
one that apparently sutta Tennessee
becaUIlle he was reelected last year
without any trouble.
'!'biB man SQ/by is really

_.,.rick.
Ris only ezJ)erience in politic.~ is a
term as Republican Attorney General o~
Ohi-o. A riqht do9matic. mean sort of
a fellow, he i. DOW in the doghouse aa
far as the White B:nIse i . concerned.
Two _eks aqo. he said that President
NixoD had lost hie sense. and his action
in the bombiDg of VieblAm _s simply
insane. '!'his atat_nt. of oourse, may
have pleased II lot o~ people in Ohio
but it did not please RiChard Milhous
ill

Nixon.
Senator padard is a

yo1Ing'

senator

and II ri9ht II. 99"11 IIi ve one. He beat
wayne Mo~. the old mavericl;, and I hope
he does a qood job in the Senate.
1: looked arollnd last nifJht at the
different people attendiDq" the dinner
and could not help but think of just
what position we _re in in Kentueky
from the stanapoint of the united States

Senate. Marlow Cook and Dee HUddleston.
This i.s quite'" ch.arlge from the past
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fifty years when at least we bad one
strong man in ti1e Senate. Men like
Barkley. Cooper ~ ltort:on. James, Stanley
and many others. .Man for man, the
Senate does not compare nth the House
o:f Representatives. When I _s first
elected to the congress the reverse was
true. Now WI! have toe many Javits,
Cooks, Nunns, TuDneys. Mos.es, Cannons.
Brock_. McGoverns and P~r.s in the

senate.
J!!lDuary 9, 1973

Everyone knaInI that you spell
Bouston--H 0 U S TON. except .,e. My
.D!tlIe is william !IoUston !fatcher and
when I

was in the f.:irst: grade I

had

to write my full name. I could not
apell Houston and spelled it on the
piece of paper that I turned into 'the
teacher--B US TOil. When I received
my first grade c:ertLficate. my na _ _ _
spelled as I spelled it. And then in
the _cond grade. I I_med how to
spell it but was too proud to spell
it correctly but j~e1: amti.nued OD
with the spelling !IU:atOll. This is the
spelling that r have used all throulJh
c:~11eqe,

law Ichaol and in CongL_S.

Several month! aqo the Superin-

tendent of Scoc.ols at:: Cloverport.
1':entllc:ky called. me amd said that the
elementary school 1here was to be

- 7053 named william H. Batcher Elsmentary
School. I told him that this buildinq
shollld be named after one of the prin-

eipals or teachers who had taught in
the school for years and throuqh their
efforts attempted to help the children
in Cloverport. He said the board had
acted that IIIOrninq and the .chool had

been named. Du:rinq the adjournment
period, I was invited over to lpend
the aay at the elementary sc:hool and
high school which are in adjoining
buildiDqs.

Daring the daywe-'had a

luncheon, dedication ceremony and that
afternoon I made a epeeeh in the gyanasiUl'll to all of the students of both
schooll and a number of school administrators in the counties in the upper
end of my ditltriet:. After I arri.ved
that IIIOrni~. William Bennett, the
school superintendent, aaid that he
wanted me to go into all of the ciatlsrooIU and spend jalt a few mimlt_
wi th the studente in the elementary
school.
started with the f:1.rst
grade and I sat do9m with the boys and

"e

girls in this class for a few minutes
and talked with them about their school.
I told them that I could not spell when
I was in the first grade and explained
about the spel1i1tCJ of ay name Houston.
'!'hey just hooped and hollered because
they _re d&lighted to know that r
could not spell. one little boy said
that he certainl}' CCluld spell and I
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told him that I Jmew he could :becauae
by just looking' at him, I could tell
that he could spell. Thi. little boy
aaked me if I could spell now and I
told him that I wall still. just a very
fair speller and thia pleased him no
end. I had a good time and, in "£act.

it wall one of the .,st pleallant days
that I spent dur~ the adjournment
period. They qave . . a beautiful plague
with the key to ~ City of C1o_rport
and this will. go on the wall in my
washington office.

The poll.. seem to indicate that
66 percent of our people are in favor

of curlIinq au and water p:lllation,
66 percent favor Ja:)re fUJldinq :for
federal aid to ecmcatlon/ 62 percent
indicate that they favor .ore lIDMY'
:for helping the poor: 41 pereent believe
that _ should helJl state and local.
goverDlllenta with llIOlleY7 37 percent
believe that we Ihollld fund the improvement of wr highwaYS1 34 percent

are in favor of 1IO%e funds for research
and development for defenae7 22 percent
are in favor of fUndinq of subsidies
for far:mers'an(I 22 percent are in favor
of additional funds for people on
welfare.

The president is still sbakinq up

his Administration. A number of new
Cabinet appointments have been made
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number of departments

have been moved. Several days ago
Robert M. Ball, the Colmnillsicner of the
Social Security Administration was
notified that his resiqnation had been
aeeepted. President Nixon requested all
of the cabinet members and the hiqh
appointeel! in his AdlaiaillJt:ratioJl following the eleetion to seDd along their
reSignations and he is DOW in the process
of accepi:in9' tho.. that he intends to
move. Mr. Ball has been in the Social
Se~ity Adm1nLBtration since the 1930's
and l*"'the best qualified govertwent
employee in the entire government.
1: have Dever _en a man as dediallted and .s _11 qualified in any

agsney of the federal government . .
this gentl.-n. on IIIOre than one occasion r have stated publicly and during
the hearinqs on the appropriation bill
for the Depar13ent of Health, Education
and welfare that this Un lmows Il10%'8
about hia agency than anyone else. '!'his
applies to all of the other aqencies
because 1: have nevex met a person who
-.s as well qualified as Mr. Bal.l. A
lot of us on the !ILl! were reall.y surprised ."hen we reac! in. the paper that
Mr. Bal.l'. res iqnlt :ion had been accepted.
I presume that this is strietly politics
and somewhere back cl.own the line one of
the little bureaucrats in the Social
Security Administration bas built up
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enough steam to see that Mr. Ball is
moved. This is anaqency that has
over 28.000.000 participants now dra_
inq cheeks and the trust funds annually
total over $60 billion. ReqIlrdl_s of
Who takes this aSliqnment. there will
be rouqb shoals ahead.

January 10, 1973
A refonaproposal requiring a QDt.
on Boase ~ittee cllalrmen by the DeIkicratie caucus _s appro.-d yesterday
by a CIIucaS caaraitt_ headed by JlIlia
Bansen of WashUl.9f;on.

COla>n CII_e and

other refon groups hll._ been sorHlIIinI1
lind tellinq nov for IIIOnths urqing
ele~ion of committee cha~n inat.ad
of lIut01ll2lltio promotion by seniority.
'!'hese reforlll og'roup. believe t.hat If
chairmen are eleoted. it will make
them more responsi va to the full party
memberlhip. '!hi. proposal _ . to come
up today before t.be CIIUeuS but «:he
caUCW!II hal been continued over unt:U
Wednesday of next week. I intend to
vote for the eleotion of ohaizmen.
other pro!lOsals made to the
Bansen eo-itt.e and which also ViII
be sulmlitted at the Democratic caucus
provide that ~oratie ~abers of the
House can only serve on one ,..,.,....i ttee
if they- are IllElibers of tbe WIlys and
Means Committee, ~ppIOpriations committee
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and Rules committee. Service on these
committees prevents the members from
baving any other Bous. CDlDittee a .. i9"_nts due to the fact that these are
ful.l

tu-

jobs.

rn addition, the comaittee will
II resolution to the caGeu8 whiCh
provides that ~r. can only serve
on one _jor CCJ 1tt_ and will desiqnate as major CQIIWIJttees tile Co_ittee.
011 Aqricul tare. Armed Services, Banking
and currenoy. Edu:ea.tion and Labor.
PoreiCJD Affaire. OoRIIlerl:8. Jttdic:iazy
and Public Wed,s. By cond.derinq these
as major committees it means that II
nlllllber of members will have to make a
decision. P'or instance. LeoDor
S1l11ivan ot St. Lollis who is now
chair..an of the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries comnittee will have to keep
her ebairlllanship CD this CODIllittee and
qat off of Banking and currency or ghe
up her chairmanship and stay on BankiDq
and Curreney .s the thLrd-rankinq
majority lIIember. Jaek Brooks is
ehalnaft of one or the major BUboommittees on the Colmaittee on Government
Operations and also serves on JUdiciary.
He vi1l have to _ke II choice. '!'his
appliea to II qreat many other members
and i t applies to some who have been
dogmatic in their views eoncerning
sUbait

seniority and have insisted for years
that seniority be eU.lIIinated.

Now they
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will have to _ke a choice. rhe Co_ittees on AppropriatioN!, Ways and HealHI'
and Rules have been exclusive committees for ~ars and r cou~d not ha_
served on any other COIIIIIIitt_ if r had
desired.
'!'he Republican Senate Conference
eo.ai tt_ haa aqreed that in the fQta.r1t
the Republi~ in the Senate wiU
elect the rankinq minority member on

each ao-rttee. Por instanee. Senator
Mil.t: Younq ia the rankinq IMJIber on
the Appropriation. eo..ittee and if
he fails to be elected in the Senate
COnference COIaittee as the ranking
minority member on this powerful committ_. he would !lne difficulty the
next tiae he ~ for reelection. The
conference ehai~n in the Senate.
IfOrris COtton of R_ !!hIpshire, stated
yesterday that he could conceive of a
ranJc:inq member befnq depolled only in
the moat extr_ cas_ beCllIol• • it WIOuld
probably insure hill defeat in the next
elec:t:i.on. To be deposed, Senator
Cotton said. he would have to be abrasive and brutal. '!'his reforJIII _aaura
whieh. accord1Jlq ~ t:he Repllblicans
in the Senate on the minority side.
make a rilllking member pay nora attent ion to the other I!IIOI!Ib@re wishes.
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January 11. 1973

The eom.ittee on committees in the
Bouse for the Democrats is composed
of the :oemoeratic members of the comlIli~tee on Ways and Means and ~he Speaker
and the Majority Leader. Up to this year
the eo-aitt_ an Co~tte •• consisted
only of the l)ea)cratic 1III!IIbers on the
co-1ttee on ways and MeaDS. '!'his

committee has now been in session for
two days m&ki~ committee assignments.
The new members have been a •• iqned to

committees and a number of the old
.ambers have made coBll1ttee cha:nqes.

on the Democratic side on the Conmittee
on Appropriations we had four vacancies.
Bill HUll of Mi.sourl retired and he
was

qood Jllelllber. 13ill Hathaway of
the State of Naine defeated Marl3'aret
Chase Smith and we were glad to qat
rid of bim--al:ways represented biqII

interests. Rick Galifianaki.
of Borth ca~lina was only a fair
~ t tee me8lber aDd he ran for the

~iDe..

Senate. He won' the DelllOcratic pril'llary
and then was defeated in November.
David Pryor of Arbnllas who at one
time was a paqe in the Bouse and was
one of the f _ IMn ever to come on the

eo_ittee on Appropriations hi!! first
term in Congress decided also to run
for the Senate and senator McClellan
of Arkansas 'Was just too much for him.
The new members that have been assigned
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to our committee to fill these four
vacancies are Edith Green of Oreqon.
Bill Chappell of Florida, Bill 'l'iernan
of Rl'lode Island and Bill. Burli_ of

Missouri.

All. of these are members

with considerable experience and we

were exceedinqly fortunate on our c0mmittee to get these new members. The
last eiqht members added to our committee
on the DemoCratic side have been ultra.
ul.tra liberal. end Jl8lllbers who would
stay with the committee onl.y occasionally.
I was surprised to hear tnat Edith Green
wanted to come on our eQ1IIIIIitt_. She
is the ranking majority member on the
Committee on Education and Labor sitting
ri¢t next to carl PerltizlI. the chairman
of the COIIIIIittee. She hall been in
congress now for SOllIe 16 years and is
the ablest ~n in the Conqress. She
said that she had bed all tha.t she
could take in servin? on the C01lll!li.ttee
on Education am LabJr arK! wanted to qet
off of the ~ttee. I was deli9'hted
to hear that ahe vas eoahg on our
(lQ!lBlli.ttee. Bill Bw::'i.80JI is DOW on
the Committee on Ag'r~~lbre and will
step into the oLd Milse>\1ri seat. My
former chairntan, Cleremce Cannon of
Missouri, serve! e>n :h.e A?J)ropriation.s
Cormai. ttee for O\'l!!% tliS'1:y years.
Bil!
'l'iernan of Rhed! :Isllod rns tried to
get. on our comntLttee.-r since John
Fogarty 0 f Rhod! ::I:sllIIC9 d:ed. Bi 11.
Tiernan is a li}ezal but 1 reasonable

-

make II good member.
Bill Chappell of Florida is a qood
melllber and II conservative.
l~beral
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sho~ld

I worked hard to help John Breckinridge of the Sixth District of
Kentucky to obtain his first committee
choice whi.ch _ 8 the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Comaittee. The Comndttee on CO-ittees o;a- hi-. the only
vacancy on this committee. fhi. is II.
CJDOd ~tt_ and John was exc:eediftlJly
lueky _ He will have t.o serve on the
District of Columbia Committee WhiCh
is the ~eoJi.1I1tiYe ~tt_ and this
assiqnment is not too good but since
he received a choice committee, he cl!I.n
get by with this minor oomaittee.
~ DeNocr~t~c

~ittee aS8i~nts

will be announced next _ k and the
Republican Committee on committees
which is C!amposed of ODe RepUblican
fro-. each of the :fiftY state I will
wake their annom<::ement before this
week is over. In fact, an executive
eoDDi ttee session win be held by thill
collllllittee this afternoon. I hope that
Ea.rl :RUth of !forth carol~na is given
an Ils.igmaeDt: 08 our conmittee by the
Republicans. He ill a good conservative
mel!lber and would f i l l the Charley Jonas'
seat. in an excellent ml!!nner.
'!'he last electi.on should have brouoght
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home to all of our people the serioaeness of the present system now in use
whereby politics has become mainly a
sportinq game of the riclt. The factor
of finance now overshadows all other
considerations in determining who runs
for public office and Who does not.
Certainly this is not healthy for free
govern.ent when vast wealth becomes
the principal arbitor of questions of
this kind. It is imperative that Conqress look and look deeply at where
the nation's politics are headed. We
1II1lIIt. find ways to hold camplliqn expenditures within reasonable limits.
Another important matter to be de<:ided
is to place some limitation on the
tt..e a cUlpaiqn is to be conducted.
It _ s to me it would be desirable
to consider liJai%Utg"'campaigns to three
_eke or four _eke. we must llg-aiD
consider abolishinq the electoral eblleqe. '!'he new Federal Election Campaign
Contributions Act which we enacted
duriDq the 92nd Coll9X'ess needs refins.ent and modification. The l.istin~
of eampaiqn contributions and the
limitations on contributions is good
but the procedure to be followed in
making a full and honest disclosure
requires too much detail and, :in fact,
so auCh that some of the candidates
are placed in a position of simply

evadinq rather than to get into such
detail when they are unable to know
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how to comply with all of the requireA more simplified method of
reporting with full reportiDIJ can be

ments.

worked out.

January 12, 1913
President Nixon is just spoiling

for

II:

fight.

DIIrinq the ~st two _eka he haa
issued a number of ExeQative orders
freez~ additional money and canceling
Pl'09r21J118 i:hat have been underway now
for I118ny years. O\'er a 1IIODth aqa,
he directed the Secretary of Agriculture
tIot~b:I accept any lIOn rural environmental e.eist~ contracte after
DecUiber 22nd. '!'his is the n_ name
for the old p.ro9'r_ that was desiqnat;ed
as the AqriC!'lllt:t1ral Conservation Pro~.
His aetion. he statea, was
authorized under the Rural Developaeat
Act of 1972. '!'his authority to cancel
out an existing program. authorized by
law is very questionable but he may
win this fight. 'l'housands of letters
are being received daily on the Bill
by the Members of Congress from farm
organizations and farmers throughout
the country.
Se_ral. days ago, he
issued another (lrder concerning REA.
The basic law <!t'llthorizi.n<;J Rural Elec-

trification Adm.uistration loans provides that this IJOney shall be borrowed

-
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out of the treasury of the united States
and. interest is to be two percent.
Under his new order. the President has
directed the Rural Electrification Adrdnistration to s~p t:wo percent J.oans
and to make loans from funds obtained
from other government securities and
certificates at the qoinq rate of
interest. This has stirred up a battle
and. is one that will probably be presented to the congress in the fora of
legiSlation. Another order recently
iSS11ed freezes housinq and eolllll\lll;ity
development fundi in tlte Depa.n:.ent of
Rousinq aDd Urban De_lo~l'lt. Several
months aqo. the President issued an
order fr_zing bet_en $5 billion and
$6 billion in hiCJhway trust funds.
He
has vet:oed II nUllber of bills includinq
the Riverl and Harbors OIImibas Bill of
1972.

Hearings are underway before the
eo-ittee on Agricul.ture concerning
the President's orders ~th aqricultural programs and a luit was filed
in the District COurt i.n St. LoUie
eonearninq the freezing of hiqhway
trust funds. The District judge held
that the President::; had no right to
withhold hi'Jbway trust funds and thil
case has now gone to the Circuit C011rt
of Appeals. In other words. the President is really ~i~q for a fight
and i!! confrontatlon 18 very much in
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order.
orhe President is not only c:ausinq
trouble in the domestic progra~ but
~s fightiDq dipIoaatic battles abroad
and especially with Sweeden. 'l'he
Swedish Prime Mini8ter~ 010£ Pa~,
has for months now vi'JC)rously opposed
the Ameriean policy in Vietnaa. To
protest the action of sweeden our President d~d not replace the American
ambassador who retired froa Stockholm
last summer. ~ President recently
responded sharply to Mr. Pal_' s latest
outburst when be said that the Christmas
bombincr of Hanoi was among' the century's
worst atrocities. The SWedish Priae
Minister is trying' to obtain two million siqnatures urging an end to the
bombinq and the atrocities in Vietnam.
The Prelident hat i.qnored this latest
I'Iklve and notwithstanding the fact that
BlOat of the bullets and the small arms
furnished the Vietaonq during the past
thirteen years lu!ve c:oae froa the
People!!! Republic of China and the
planes and financial alsistance
toqether with shippinq facilities have
come from Moscow, the President continIJeS to keep an anba ••edor in Moscow
and is broadening tbe ti.es that he has
establ:ished with the c:ommunist Chinese.
I t seems to me that the SWediSh· attitude is shared in the main by practically every frien.d that we have
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throug'hout the vorld and this is one
of the major reasons why this war must
come to a close.
In the washington newspapers on
the editorial page _ have a space reserved for letters to the editor. All
kinds appear and from time to time citizens take on the President and members
of the Cabinet o".r speeches tbat ha_
been made or statements iSSUed. So far
to my knowledge the Soviet un:ion, throllgh
oje of its duly authorized officials,
has never appeared in the washiDgton
newapapera through tha letters to the
editor column until one appeared yesterday. The Seiena COIIIIlentator £6r:'
Dater Space of thlll Novosti P%'@SB Aqeaoy
by the name of YUry MariDi.D took issue
with Robert G. Kai_r who in a letter
to the editor of the 'Washington Post
said that despite all its scientific
aehieveJllellts the Soviet URian is a second or even a thi~ rate technological
po_r. "l'o back up hJ.1I atateJllent apparently RaiBer Gieed the failure of the
SOviet: tlnion to Mep up in ooSBk)nautics.
aeronautics. the autOllObile industry.
coaopatinq techniques md. even surqery.
T'he ~.ntator f%Olll )fescow took isaue
with all of the exaaples given aDd sai.d
that even those in charqe of the S:!NlC8
program with one being Dr. James
Fletcher. Director of NASA. did not
agree with the vi_s expressed by
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Kaiser. This man goes on disprovinq
all of Kaiser's statements in a nice
way and then signs his letter whiC!h
was publicized in the paper. This is
really a chanoge from the standpoint of
our relations with the officials of the
Soviet union.

Several days ago a black .an. recent.ly
diseha:n:JWd from the

&a...,. with

II

dbeharga

other than honorable barricaded himself
on top 0 f a ROIRlrd Johluoa Bote1 ro~
in N_ Orleans and before he WAil Ilhot
to death killed six or seven people.
Apparently he had a large supply of
~nition and on top of the roof _s
s~t.ing at everythinq moving alonq the
side_lk on both sides of the street.
After he was killed it wa_ ascertained
that he wa_ from the State of !(ans.s
and was simply bitter toward white
people. Another sniper event took
place in Houston, Texas in 1966 when
an enqineerinq student barricaded himself on top of the library tower at the

Univerlity of Texas and Ihot 15 people
to death and 'IIOUDded 32 others. Before
C}oinq to the library t~r this man had
slain his wife aDd mother. Some peopl.e
aDd especially the officials in BODe
of the cities where these eventl have
happened sincerely believe that this is
:part of a nationwide conspiracy,and
supposed to be proof of a black militant
plot. Instead, tome, these tragedies
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were committed by men who were deranged
to the point of murderous suicide. If
i t develops that peopl.e want to believe
that these incidents are a part of a
nationwide conspiracy then we really
are in trouble in this country. At
times I believe that we are allllost back
to where we were before the Civil Rights
Bill of 1964 was enacted. The bitterness
that has been qenerated doW throuqh the
years is no better and we 111118t hAve
considerable improvement or else we are
goinq to have more trouble as time
passes.
Janua!y 15, 1973
TO _, we no lom;rer should Attempt
to exercise options in reqard to the
war in Vietnl!1ll." 'After"deftlGptnf 1"110win pol.ic:y and rem.inC] to permit the
military leaders in this country to
really fiCJht this war, I believe that
there is more respect to be won in the
opinion of this 1ft)r1d by resolute and
couraqeous liquidation of unsound positions than by the most stubborn
pursuit of extravagant or unpromising
objectives. Dr:.; ',J(issinqer returned to
washinqton this past weekend and flew
on to Florida to report to the President. J'UdqinCJ from the pictures that
appeared in this morning's pAper and
the expression on the face of the
President, we are still some distance
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away from a cease£ire.
'!'he washin9't;oD Redskins for the
first time in the history of professional football succeeded in winnill9'
in the pl!lyoffa and qaininq the riqht
to represent the National Football
Conference in the Super Bowl. Yeaterday _ played or at l.east tried to
~IIY thle Miami 'D)lphins VIto represented
the American Football Conference. The
score was 14-7 in favor of Miami and
there is l'IIUeh glOO111 in the old capital
city this 1IOrnl.n11.

January 16. 1973
DI:Iring' the year of 1972 President
!fixoa's visit to China was voted as
the top newI!I story of tbe year. '!'he
attempted assassination of Alabama
Governor Georqe c. wallace was voted
as the namber two story of the year.
Terror at the _ r Olympic Galtles was
11ated as nUlllber tkee, and President
Nixon's reelection was number four.
Next _
have Henry A. Kissinger's
mission to end the Wl'lr as nlllllber fiYa
and. Preaident Nixo:zl's viait to Moacow
and the silJllin!f of th. Strateqic ArIIla
Limitation Agreetle.,t as number six.
IfUlllber aeven was t:t1e selection of
Sl!!n!!.tor Thoft!!.s Baq:::Ietcn as the Democratic
.ice presidential C<!lIliidate and his
withdrawel. The Vlet:ncm War was number
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eiqht and severe floods that killed
hundreds of people in west Virqinia,
South Dakota and Pennsylvania was
number nine. The SUpreme court ruling
on capitol punishlllent was listed as
number ten.
General tinrest: th%oU9'hout the world
and especially in this country occupied
.a mach Ipace in the newspapers as any
subject except the war in Vietnam.

January 1"

1973

"l'he White BOUie is very cauti01lS
today concerning a Vietnam peace settlement. xt appeared on Monday of this
_ek that there m:i9ht be !II peace settlement by Xnauqaration Day whieh il
Saturday of this _elt,
Finally the

Prelident's preis secretary, Ronald
zeiqler said that there would be no
cessefire during t:his present
Again it seems to be c~oae and X do hope
that bet_en I'IC)'jj and the 20th of next
month there is l! eeasefire and the war
is over.

_ek.

Apparently President !fixen' s suspension of all b:nn:biDg' and she11iRCJ of
North Vietnam is the first step in a
tentative Vietnall peace pact which was
worked out lllst lleek. since there will.
be no ceasefire tb.e peaceniks and a lot
of dissidents appe ar tp be on their way
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to Washington for Inau9Uxation Day. I
know this must concern the President
and :r do hope that the ceremonies are
not disrupted or there is any serious
disorder.
The breaJt.O.m at the Democratic headquarters prior to the November election

is receivin9' front page hea(llines at
thb time. Pour of the defendants
suddenly entered a plea of guilty and
two of the defendants are standinq trial.
We hear on the !!ill that those who have

entered pleas of 91I.iU:y have been assured
that their flUl.ilies will be taken care
of while they serve their jail sentences
and that at least $1,000 per family per
month will be paio. '!'he whole truth
will never 00Ifte out In this ease and
as I have said previously in my journal
the fact that SCI many people in this
country were not ale:mlild at this event

was ricrht disturbirtq to me.
January 18, 1973
I will attend tlle :Inauquration
ceremonies on satu.rdey of this week.
This will be ny fi ft:h lnauquration since
I have been a Memb~r cf Con9'Zess. The

first one was pns.:ident Eisenhower's
second term in 195E. Then we had
Presidents Kennedy. Johnson and now

two Inauguration c:Ere:nonies for President Nixon. A.cco~ing to rumor here
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on the Hill today, a great many members
of the Democratic S~udy Group which is
composed of left winqers in the House
will boycott the inaugural cexemony.
Don Edwards, Democrat of California,
Who is on the left hand side announced
yesterday that some 165 MeJllbers of
Conqress plan to boycott the ceremonies
Saturday. I have lIlY doubts that this
namber will faU to attend but SOllIe
'Will be noticeable by their absence. As
I understand. a reliqious ceremony of
some sort is to be held Sunday followinq the tnauquration and this ~ Who
do not attend the InaUlJUration will be
in. attendance. The Inauguration this
year, by the way. will cost $4 million
and it seems 1:0 me nov that we are
simply 9Oi09 too far as far as pomp
and ceremony is concerned. We have no
kinqdollt and _ should. now start cutting'
back on the expenditure for this function which takes place e~ four years.
I have talked to several of ~
friends downtown and believe now that
we are closer to a ceasefire than at
anytime durinq the past t:wel.ve MOntha.

The President's emissary, General
Alexander M. Halg, is still in South
Vietnam conferrinq with President Thieu
and will then travel to cambodia and
Laos. I understand that President
Thieu has now agreed to accept the
aqreement wor)::eo out in Pari.s and the

- 7073 ceasefire which will be agreed upon will
leave most forces of tbe opp::!sinq armies
in place and provLde for elections in
six months to be held uneer the supervision of a tbree-part Council of
National Reconciliation and Concord.
The general elections will be held for
the purpose of eleeting' a new national.
assembly and a new president. A force
of 80IIIe 5,000 will be selected to see
that the ceasefire is carried out and
that the agreement ie complied with
in full.

As a member of the Appropriations
Committee Who serves on the subcommittee that appropriates the DOney for the
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare. I Imow that this department
is Simply a can of worms. The outqoinq
Secretary. Mr. Richardson. is now
matinq suqqestions concerning the s~li
fication of progr_ and structure in
this department. We hear suqqestions
from ti.nte to time along t:hls line but
so far Co:ng-ress hall :refused to make any
changes.
January 22. 1973
Some 35.000 people were present
at the inauqural ceremony Saturday. I
saw a number of r:i.o;rht inte:resting people and the one who seemed to be the
happiest and the one IfIi.th no affectation
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at all was Bob Hope, Some were dressed
in morning coats, tails and, of course,
allot' tbe ladie8 vere dressed in beautifully colored coats and hats. The
central theme of the 1973 Inaugural
was one of se2f-reliance. The President
said our friends abroad and the people
in this country must learn to do more
for themss1 ves. 1: know that President

Nixon intends to reduoe the federal
govarnment's pro<]r2lllll in health. manpower training. ~lfare. housing.
education and in otber social fields.
Some that he does not atop completely
will be transferred to local and state
governments.
The President was right protld of
America's success 1.n bu 11din9' and sus-

taining a stable 'WOrld order. '!'his ..
be indicated in hiB Bpe@ch and I aqree
that he is entitled to this credit.
In order for the President bo reduce
the domestic programs that be intends

to work on he will have to obtain real
public rapport and in order to do this
he must coddlwnicate with the people
and especially with the Congress.

Some 100 House JneIIIbers were not
present and most of them are members
of the Democratic Stady Group. ~is
~roup had threatened to boycott the
Lnaugural ceremony an.d t11e majority of
~hem

did not appear _

!'he President
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said that the war is coming to a close
but did not mention the word Vietnam.
Some 350.000 people witnessed the parade that followed the inaugural ceremony.
There was sone 20,000 peaceniks here in
WashiD9ton Who also marched on !II different street but as far as disorder
is concerned, there was very little
present at the oereDDny. The President
and Mrs. Nixon were standing up in the
presidential automobile and at one
point alono;' the route a number of oranges
were thrown at them. There were seven
or e!.ght Secret Service _n alonqside
of the car and they hatted the oranges
down as they almost re!lched the President and Mrs. fUxon. 'l'bis is the
fifth inaugural cere.oDY that I have
attended and promptly at noon the President was swcrn in for his second term.
It never oocurred to me tb!lt after
Richard Nixon wa. defeated for governor
of California and for president that he
would ever be elected pres!.dent and be

inaugurated for

~

JUltUlry

:e.

terms.
23, 1973

Johnson, our former
president who att~ted to lead America
toward a -great society· !lnd left office
with our country riqht badly divided,
died yesterday at the a<;TS of 64. He
was found lyiog on the floor in his
Lyndon
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bedroom at the LBJ ranch yesterday
afternoon by Seeret Service agents
after suffering an apparent heart
attack. He had suffered a number of
heart attacks and on two oceasions it
appeared that he would probably die as
a result of the attacks. Mr. 'l'ruman
died some two weeks ago and nov allllOst
exactly four years to the day after
Lyndon Johnson left office to return to
Texas be is dead. Lyndon B. JohnSon
was a 11811 of stronq convictions and
rare qualities of leadership. Rist:ory
wU I gi Vf! him 9OOc! marks for his domestic achievements and riqht poor marks
for his foreign policy progrUi. :It remains for hiatoxy to judqe his performance and I hope that he is qivsn credit
for the skill and hard work that he
spent in enacting into law our pollution.
education and new MUSing prograas.
Last night we also heard on tele-

and radio that the heavyweight
cbUipion of the world. Joe Frazier, _s
knocked out in the second round in his
heavyweight battle with Geo~ Foreman.
F'oremn, a yoW!9. undefeated beqinner
who is a former U. S. Olympic gold medal
winner like Frazier, succeeded in knock~ision

1119' Frazier down in the first round

and in the second round Frazier was
down three times when the referee
stopped the fight. At the time Joe
rrazier knocked out CassiuB Clay, he was
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in right bad shape physically following
the fight. In fact. be _s in the hospital for days and there was some quelltiOD as to whether or not his heart was
involved. At that time his _nager
said that he should retire and fight DO
more.

January 24, 1973
I was delighted to hear president
Nixon say last night in a televised
address to the ~riean people that we
have finally concluded an agreement to

end the war and brinq peace with hono:r
to Vietnam and Southeast Asia. A oeasefire which will be internationally supervised will begin &t 7:00 p.m. Washington
time on SaturdayI JallUUY 27th. Within

sixty days from Saturd&y all Americans
held as prisoners in Indochina will be
released and there 'tjill be the fullest
possible aoc:ountiDg' of those missing
in action. DIIri~ tbe 60-d!IY period.
III American forces will be withdrawn
from South Vietnan.
Acc:ordinq to the
LnformatioD we ha-.e heN! on the Hill,
-:here are fewer than 25,000 American
-:roops in Vietnam today,
One part of
the Pres ident: •s mea_age that dill tuns
ne is his statement that the people in
SOuth Vietnam have bee! guaranteed the
light to determinE tltejr own future
without outside ir.terference. I do
!ope that the ceaseflre ...,1.11 continue
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because if it does not the 145.000
North Vietnamese soldiers who will remain in South Vietnam will be joined

by thousands of others and a bloodbath
will be the resUlt. I do hop* that
N~n's

statement that we have achieved
an honorable agreement is true. '!'his
is one war that we have fought with many
illusions and today I am definitely of
the opinion that __ shov,ld have no illusions about the peace. The ceasefire
permits the withdrawal of our remaining
armed forces and the retrieval of AmeriClin prisoners of war but i t is no more
than II truce aad it may last no IORIJer
than the earlier truce in 1954 when the
Prench withdrew. Bone of the issues
over whiCh the Nbrtb Vietnamese have
been fiqhtinq have been resolved and
their fiqht has continued now for the
past 25 years. until the final terms
of the ceasefire are allDOunced. we will
be uDllble to judge as to just how far
_ have succeeded in bringing' about
peace in Indochina.
'l'be question of
whether this peace can last and lead
to a healinq in Solrth Vietnam certainly
depends upon the aetails of the agree-

ment and on the will of all of the
people inYOl.ved to make the peace last.
This lIIay be the best agreement that
could be reacl:led'lld may be a right
weak aqreement. We wi~l leave North
and South Vietnam to work out their
awn destinies if the agreement is the
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kind that I am afraid that it is. One
part of the President's statement: that
really confused me more than anything
else was the portion concerning the
determination Dr Borth and South Vietnam
of their ability to determine their own
futures. This 'WIOuld make you believe
that the North vietn2lmese troops are to
be withdra_ and I have lIlY doubts
about that takin9 place. '!'he PresideDt
made no mention of the Demilitarized
Zone. Hopefully this agree.. , will work
and at least the first step. if successful. should be of assistance in finally
settlinq the problem in Indochina. Time

wi.ll tell.
President Johnson's body will hi!!!
flown to Washinqton today and will lie
in state in the Rotulida of the capitol
this afternoon and toniqht. We will
have se~ces in the Batund21 at 2:30
and there will be church services at
the National City Christian Church in
the morning.

'!'his is the difference between the
Johnsons and 'l'.ruJIIans. Harry Truman
would have c~imbed out of his casket
if he had believed that his faaily
would have hLs body brought from ~iss
ouri to Washington and back to Missouri
for burial. I pxeswne that LBJ gave
instructions wel.1 in advance and this,
to me. :ill certainly poor taste.
Since
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I have been here President Eisenhower's
body was placed ill the Rotunda and then
later taken on out to Xansaa for burial.
In other words, this was a matter of
cominq from Pennsylvania throu9h Washington on the way to Ransaa and was not
too bad. Kennedy was buried here.
January 25, 1973
I am afraid that the last soldier
killed in the Vietnam war has not been
born.

Yesterday the Pre.ident's advisor.
Henry A. Kissinqer who served as our
repre_atative at the peace talks which
brouqht Ilbout the ceasefire, met with
the press and detailed the agre_nt
which was made. I t now develops that
there is no aqrea.ent concerning the
withdrawal of Borth vietname_ troop.
from South Vietnam and no colllllitaent
as to the Demilitarized Zone. 0Ilr boys
who are prisoners will be released
frOM the prison ClaIIIpB in North Vietnam
and from the prisen caapB that have
beeli maintained nov for several yean!
by the Ibrth Vietnamese in South Vietna..
'!'he fact that the N"orth Vietnamese control sectionll of South Vietnam so securely that they cou:td have prison c:a.pe
there comes as a surprise to a great
many of our people.
I recall several
years aqo when Prell:ident Johnson was
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still in the White House that General
Westmoreland, the commandinq General
in Vietnam. in brief.in9 the CoD9T••s on
the war used a map which showed the sections o~ South vietnam under eh8'c.eolfltrol
of the North Vietnamese. At that time
the colors used to show control by the
North Vietnamese equaled the colors used
to show control by the South Vietnamese.
Thi.s _s below the .oe.ilitarized Zone
and all in South Vietnam. I was surprised at the tille when I saw just how
much of South Vietnl!lm the North Vietnamese controlled.
I attended the aemorial services
for President Johnson yesterday which
were held in the Rotunda. Jake Piekle,
the conqresSIIIl!ln froID !l'exss who represents
Lyndon Johnson's old congre.sional district delivered the memorial address and
he WI!IS followed by Dean RUsk, the former
Secretary of State who also made a
short statement concerning' our former
president. The Rotunda _ I I packed and
after the service the doors were opened
and the people-were permitted to enter
to pay their respects to the former
president. The flag-covered casket was
placed in the center of the Rotunda
I!lt the Slma spot where former President
Eisenhower's casket was located and also
the casket of former President John F.
Kennedy. More black people lined up to
enter the capitol building to view the
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casket than the nUlber that appeared
followi.rlq' the Eisenhower and Kennedy
serTieee. The civil Rights A<:t of 196_
was one of President .::rohmon· s great
achievements and :for two days now the
black people here in Wl!Ishinqton have
certainly paid their respects to the

former president.
:In

qoinfJ

back to the Vietnaa •• tnow know that a cease fire

tlelMmt. .. _

be effective on Saturday, January
27th at 7:00
There will be a
complete wi thdrawel of U. S. troops

wi~l

p...

advisors Within stzty
servicemen DOW held
as prison.rs will be returned within
and

~litary

days.

All

~rican

• ixty day.,
A ban on the introduction
of n_ troops and lIIlfti tiona into South
ViemOl on behalf of either the Viet Conq
or the '!"hiea reqt.e will be enforced.

NegotiatiolUl will be held between the
saigon goTltrn!llent and the Viet COIII7 to
settle the return of Yietna.ese civilian

peraonnel detained
both aides.

a

South Vietnam by

A ple!qe to maintain the

Deailitarized zone at the 17th Parallel
as a provisional divillinq line _s
agreed to. This, of course, is a matter of interpretation of worda. An
international control commission is to
be set up i.mmediatelyand to be staffed
by Canada. Hunqary. Indonesia and
Poland to supervise the cease fire and
help enforee other provisions. with-

--

j
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drawsl of all foreiqn troops from Laos
i!ll'ld Cambodia is anothe r provision and
also i!l provisLon to the effect that
consultations between the South Vietnlllllese
gove~nt and the Viet CcDg' OD general.
eleetions with each siae holding a veto
will take place.
January 26, 1973

w. !loW are in the process of orcJlUlizing' the Hous. for the 93rd Cong're.8.
A nWllber of caU<MS•• have been held and
_ ha_ been confronted with all. of the
demands, the whims end thll!! fancies of
the DeInocratic Study Group. This De1IIocrat1.c Study Group 1.. coapoaed of IIOIIl8
74 members Oil the DeJDocntic side who
are the wUd-eyed, ultra liberal.s.
Sonte fi_ lMarll ft90 this group was
orqanized to really take cha~e of the
Bouse and so far tbey have failed.
*st of thelle me1libe%s are younq ~n
of Conqress aDd _bers who want to
be chairmen of the Committees on Ways
and Means, Appropriations and :Rules
the first day that they are eworn in
as a melllber. ~ey are bitterly oppoaed
to seniority and have joined with the
Nader qroup and the COIIIIIOD Cause group
in bringing about dissenaion and trouble
in the Sou:!!e, We heve finally adopted
some of the propola1s suggested by this
group and have turned down a basketful.
One of the suqge:l!ltions recently adopted
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was the election of all chairmen of all
of the standing eoemittees in the caucus
on either a roll eall vote. secret
ballot or a standinq vote. Heretofore,
chairmen of t:he ~ttee. were automatically presented by the COmnittee on
Committees Which on the DeMocratic side
is the WIIYs and Means co-itt_ and the
House of Representatives adoptee! the
resolution offered. Row the election
must first take place in the Democratic
caUca8 SJld then later presented to the
House. Durinq the past several days.
_ have voted on a secret ballot all. each
of the OUi.Dllen. of the twenty atandiDg
connitteea. one chair.aan had only four
votea II'Ij'afnat hill and aDOther had 49.
We finally have elected the c:hairIMD
aDd the ~itt_. can meet and adopt
the rulea of the eo-tttee for the 93rd
Conqress. '!he S1JbeoIIIDitteee will be
set up and then the eomntitteea can start
fan<lt:ioninq. :It now appeara that no
member"'1llay serve on IIIOre than two eubeosaitt_s. X fine no fault w:i.~ this
actioD becauae three IUbcommittees are
just too many. 'rhia means that those
of ae Who aerve on tbree subcommittees
will hl!lve to IIlI!IJo::e a choice and drop one.
If this study qroup has its way
leniDrity will be completely wiped out
!s the controllinq factor in or<;!'anizing

!nd operating the legislative branch
of our government.

-
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January 30, 1973
We received the President's new
budqet yesterday which totals $268.7
billion. According to the reductionll
lIIade in thiB budqet ill: the damestie
programs. President Nixon has now c0mmitted thll'! full _ight of hia reelecti.on
mandate to a fight to trilll and reshape
the domeatic side of the national ga..ermaent. '!'he reaction from IIOst of the
DeIIOerata hera in the Bollse _s lIIIIin1y
Deqative and probably seu the stage
for a knockdown fight that may well
dollli.nate the next two yeara of JlDleriean
polities. 'l'he PNsident _de severe
redactions in aqrieultura1 programs~
housing, hospitals. heal.th. poverty and
ecoElOllic developnent programs qenerally.
Soae of the Republican JllBlbere said the
freaident had merely reduced aama of
the - ...cred cows· in the budget but
proqramll such as lEA. the bdldiDq of
hollpitals under the Hill-Barton provisions 0 f the 1_ and ru:ral envircnmental
assistance programs certainly should
not be considered -saerll'!d

cows·.

Heavy fi9hti~ continued throughout
South Vietraam ye.t::erday .s preparations
went on for Iuperri.sinq the peace agreement and ceasefire. Despite the twoday old ceasefirll'! there were nUMerOUS
outbreaks of fiqh:ing reported. Based
on South Vietnamese claims and i.ndependent

observations of reporters in the field.

the present: situation seems to

rejul~

f~ a major coDmNnist push to seize
hamlets and strate.qic footholds on the
roads from one end of the country to the
other. Both side. had been expected to
make last minute pushes but apparently
there is more hea'VY fighting than our
people anticipated. I still believe
that it is possible tha~ the l _ t _
that will be killed in the Vietnam war
hall not been born yet.

we are nov YOtinq' with I.D. carda
in the n_ electronic system in operation in the Bouse. So far. _ have only
had two quorum calls on the new equipmeDt
but it certainly saves tilM;.
CcI~ •• ional

lilac)[ Caueas in the House ana it is OOIIIPOsed of
all of the black member.. '!'bey have
annual _eti:nqs ",here several hundred
tllousand dollars is nind for a.ploy_at of staffs an! pay.eDt of necessary
expenses and s _ to be bitter most of
the t~.
For instance. I received a
letter this mornioq from Louis Stokes,
the representative :from Cleveland, Ohio
stating that they v.:il1. for the next two
years, eantinlle ~ celiver to their
friend. and constituents their views
eancerning the tne state of the union.
Aeeardinq to this letter. major emphasis
will be placed on thei.r responses to
We have a
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the President's wholesale cutbacks of
proqr_s that affect not only black and
poor people ~ virtually every American
throughout the country. According' to
Stoke., the president'. arrogant ~UDO
iRq of bil1ions of dollars clearly
.~ his general insensitivity to the
neea. and aspirations of a larqe 889_nt of the population.
There was an all night watc:h at the

burbl site for Lyndon B. John8on. 50_
nine military police together with a
CI
aDding officer. were in charge and
early tohe next IIIOrning'. Mrs. Johnson
toqether with her two da1l9'bters and one
of her IIODII-in-lllW. Charles Robb. _at
j

to the eemete.zy and t:hanJced

~

ailitazy

poliQII.
January 31, 1973

Senator John C. Stennis. 71. of
Mississippi and tile Chairman of the Armed
Services cOlDIIitt. . in the Senate was
shot and aerioqslr wounded last niqht
after two blacl:: II1II11 robbed him near hi.
upper nerthwellt WJllhinqton ho.a. '!'he
senator wall shot in the left cheat and
d.g-ht thi<Jh by tm _n who approached
hi.1ll after he parkfd his ear in front of

his house at 31509 CUmberland Street.
The senator was
imDediately taken to Walter Reed Hospital

N. W. about 7.40 p.nt.

and a teaJli of

S\lr~na

performed an

-

I'Ji::'~

-

operation which required some six hours.

From t i _ to time the Committee on
the District of Columbia issues reports
foll.owing' reports previousl.y i.sued by
the eIlief of police to the effeet that
the crime situation in our nation's
capital is :mach improved. OUr COJIIIIittee
on Appropriations only passes upon the
District of Columbia budget but :r ~
myaelf that all of these statements to
the effect that the crime situation is
better are anything' but true. As one
Mellber of Conogress. I bel.i.". that it
i . worse today than i t has been in years
and the transfer of over 100 policemen
in the last ten days clearly indicates
what I have believed all along. r have
never had much faith in the n_ chief
of police. a man by the name of Wilson.
Ril predeeeslOr liaS a I!lall by the n_
of MUrray and I always believed in JItt.
MUrray. The transfer that I have just
lIIeIItioned follows a namber of indict:.ents
ret:urJled in federal eourt: agai~t: police
officers . . re in the District for aeceptinq" bribes and partlelpatin9' with
criminals generally. fte qamb1in9' and
drug' section. of the Police Depaz bnent
will be shaken up _~t by the
transfer but in ~ opinion the shalteup
should qo to the top first and then
come back down the l.adder.
President Nixon informed

UII

yesterdl!ty
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in one at his _s8ages that • .!lS predicted, 1972 _e a very qood yellr for
the American eoonoay and said that ~973
could turn Ol1t to be a qreat: one. '!'hi 1
statement was eontaiDed. in his umual
Eeonomic Report to the COlkCJrus.

J_.

The last tMO oiEiel.I. of President

Nixon's reelection COIIftittee. G. Gordon
Liddy and
w. MCCort! _:r:e eoDvict.ed ye.terday of conspiracy. burglary
Ilnd buqqing the DuIoeratic Par~'s
Waterqate National Committee aeadquarters. previously four others had pled
g":Iilty. Chief" 0'. S. District JUdge,
John J. Sirica ordered Liddy who was
I

former White Rou_ aid•• FBI

!l~Dt

and proeecu.tor and McCo~# a veteran
of the CIA and the FBI. jailed without
bond..

rebruary 2, 1973
Senatol Stelllli.. who was shot on
"l'aesday ot this _ k dllrlnq a holdup

ill. front of hi. m- u Ciefinitely iJIlproviDq and has been removed: from It
recovery roctII at Ifalter Reed Medical
Center to II !)rivate suite in the Intensl_ Care net ion. I WIlS glad to hear
thil because I am right fond of Senator
Stennis.

Lyndon .Tohnson·1 yill was probated
yesterday ani accorClinq to news reports.
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the size of the estate could reach !IOIIM!
$40 million. The total value included
acme $4 or $5 ni~lion PDeviously given
to his two daughters. I have often
wondered where Lyndon 8. Johnson got
all of this money.
'l"o _ . one of the ."reat _n to come

out of the State of Texas durinq the 20th
century was SIUII Raybllrn. I always respeeted Mr. RayhDrn and he was lIlY friend.
When Kr. Rayburn died. his total estate
__ listed !!It about $67.000. It c:on_iated of his home in 8ODh_. !'axaa IIDd
a f _ acres of land and as I recall the
balance _s in government booos. Sam
Rayburn was in a positiOli as Speaker
of the Hous. and a. one of the ~at
"-bars of Conqre.. to ba.,. acqaired
millions of dollars if he had decided to
travel that road. I believe that historian. will be a little better to Lyndon Johnson than he :believed prior to
his death. I know thejr slIould be good
to Sam Rayburn.

congres. took three step. yesterday
toward II direct confrontation with President Nixon over federal spending priorities. The Senate pas.ed 68 to 14 II
S593 million Rivers and Karbors Ontnibus
bill identical to the one vetoed by

E'resident Nixon after Congre •• Wlellt

nome last year.

..-.ore than tW-tttirds
' f the Republicans voted for this popular

- 7091 bill. and Democratic leaders in the Se_te
believe that they can override if the
President .ends up another veto.

On the Hous. .ide the Bouse Agriculture Conmittee prepared and sent. to
the BOuse for action a bill forcing
Aqricu1ture secretary Earl Batz to spen<I
$225 million appropriated for the Rural

Environmental AIJ.iatance Proqr_ which.
the President orderea. te%lllinated etfective December 22. 1972.
'!'he Senate started debatiDg' a bUI
to require senate coDfiraation of the

Director and Deputy Director of t:he Office
of MaDag_t and BUdget. 'lhe_ are
presidential aides who ride herd on
the entire budget and po ••••s enoJ:llOl18

powers over federal proqrlDllll. Thi. aetion wa. ~e third _jar step and _
will see DOW as the 93rd CoJl9'rll •• prog-re•••• a. to the out~ of • direct
confrontation witll ~e President and.
the chllnqes qenerally which will occur
if the action of the leqi81ative branch

ia successful.
Here in our nation'. capital _ had
chief of poliee by the illUDe of Robert
Murray when I was firs~~eleeted a Member
of Congress. As CDairmliln of the District
of COllmbia BIld9'et Subcommittee. I always
believed that Robert HUrray was an honest
!IIan and was trying- to make a CJOOd chief
III

-
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of police. Ris assistant. Jerry Wilson
was named to succeed bim when he retired.
OUrinq the hearings on many occasions.
I had commended Chief Murray for his
action in a~temptinq to enIorce the ~aw
here in our nation's capital. Shortly
af~er Chief Wilson took over it became
apparent to me that something' was wrong'
in the police department. I have never
COIIIP~imented

him and in fact he knows

that I do not believe that he should be
chie~ of police at this time.
For instance, yesterday _ch covera9f! was given
to a police raid involving some 24 loeatiolUl where gaaiblinlJ was takinq place.
About forty people were arrested and a
total of ~125.000 conti seated. According to the announcement, this investiqation has been going on for nine months.
According to ray information this gamblinq
has been going on eyer since Chief Robert
Murray :retired as chief of

and
the indictments recently handed down
aqainat polLce officers in washington
from the federal courts and the transfer
po~ice

of over 100 officers out of the narcotics
aDd qambling aetail simply confiraa the
faet that &omethinq is wronq and has

been vronq now for several years.
February 7, 1973
All!IIC)st every day Senator Bennett
who resides in the same apartment building with me rides down the elevator at

/ -••/-~J- -

-

the time I use it each morning. He il
one of the leaders in the Mormon Charch
and for years now bas ~n a right pious
little man. I '\JD.derstand that he is

mlny times a llillioaatre and bas a Bon
by the n!lDle of lIobert F. Bennett who
started out in the Department of Trans-

portation. Later _ after his extracurrieular activities lurf_d. it was decided
that he prolNlbly shoul.d le__ hi.
9'ove~nt asli9JRent and he is IIOW a
consultant here in the eity. In fact:,
he is president of Robert R. MIlllen and

coapany.

~

have offices at 1700

Pennsylvania A_Due close to the White
HOUle. It seems that all of the IIl1lJt
1IOney that cauled 10 much controversy
during the presidential election last
year funneled througtl Blnnett' s office
to the White :!louse al'!d now it appeara
that about $100 .. 000 in cheeks froa
Howard Ruqhel passed throuqtl Bennett'.
office and wal used in. the Cllllpai9ft.
In additiDII,,,_ of the money in the
Watergate bu9<!ing C!8ae luis been traced.

through Bennett· I offiee.
really is a cf18racter.

'!'his aan

The leadership has decided that we
will pall two bLll1 today and tomorrow
which probably ~il.1 be vetoed and then
- . "il1 try to Ct-verri.de. one pertains
to the Rural ~virorunental Assistance
Program which th4 President stopped
on DeC!elllber

22~d

0

f 1 ilS t yellr and the
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other provides that the Senate IllUst
confirm the President' I Director and
Assistant Director of the Bareau of
Management and Budqet. The President
has said that he wiU veto both bills.
I do not believe that we can override
the vetoes and ta--.. tbe leadership
has selected the wrong" territory for
the confrontation with the President.
Pebruary 8. 1973
We voted in the House yesterday
251 to 142 to direct President Nixon
to QOntinue the Rurel I!:nvirc~ntal.
Assistance program. '!"his is the pr0gram that the Presi~n.t deleted and
the test is now underway lUI to whether
or not the PXesident has the right to
impound IIIOney appropriated by the Con-

gres••
The energy situation in this

country is now lerious. Before the
year is over _ may have to have gasoline rationing. For over two years
now the AdmiDistration has refu_d to
let oil imports 0::0_ in aad now there
is a soortaqe of fuel oil. on up and
down the eastern seaboard.
~ other
niqht Virginia and I were out for dinner and in parking our car at the
restaurant we noticed how dark it Wl!IS.
We then discovered that out of 80me
eit;ht or ten overhead lights only one
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was on and the bal.anee were off. This
was to save eleotrio energy and a lot
of the la~e companies and businesses
are not only a~tampt:in9 to sa~ as
much energy lIS possible but are insisting that all of their customers 00 likewise. '1he government for a period of
over ten yearll now has refused to let
the gas interest:s inerease prices whieh
in SOllIe instances wuld then have brought
about .,re production and IIIOre drilling
for oil and gas. Thill situation will
beoo_ a lot 1tiIIDrll8 before it is better.
The Pennlylvania Railroad is now
operatinq in the red 'lftder the control
of appointed officials with hundreds
of mi1lions of CJCvernment money appropriated to stave off bankruptcy. '!'hiB
is the larc;JIIst railroad syet_ in the
world and just a f _ llinates ago instead of adjourning- we had II. recess
called to find out for sure as to Wbetber or not a resoi1ttiol'l lII.ay have to be
pa. .ecl betweel'l now and IIidniqht to stan
off another strike by eaployees of this
railroad. 'rhose lIppOinted to run the
railroad ana to try to save i t have cut
bacJr;, in some instances in employees,
hopinq to save about $100 million a
year. orbis action has not been approveCl
by t.he railroad unions and may call for
action on the part of the congress be-

fore the weeK is over.
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From t u - to time my chairman on
the COmmittee on Appropriations rises
to the ooeasion. on our co_ittee now
we have four dissidents who have caused
trouble for DOnthS. '!'hese u.nbers are
Yates of Chicago. Illinois. Evans of
Colorado. GiaiJDo of Connecticut and
Obey of Wisconsin. I have had GiaiMo
and Obey on the BUbcoIBi ttee that I
!till chai.rMan of :now for aeveral years
and we have had a runnin9 battle on a
DUlllber of _tters. In the Democratic:
caueases that have been beld durinq the
paat five weeks the. . four _n toqether
with certain other di8siden~ who have
orqlUlizec! th_e~ves into a study 'JZ'o1lp
are attempt:inq to run the Conqress.
In aCCIOtulCinq hi. colllllittee assi"fl9'1'1i1iiNbi--ts
today plus .1lbooIaitt. .s the chairman
took Obey and Giau.o of~ of District
of Oo~umbia and in Giaimo'. number two
spot we now have Stokes of Cleveland.
Ohio who ia a black man. Sittin9 next
to _ aa chairlll8'1'1 he now has a c:bance
to be cha.irIIa'l'l of this subc:o_ittee.
TlU.a ia what GiaiJllo has been attempting"
to ac:oomplillh now for _veral years
and when we bad to JIIIIke O1lr choices
I indicated that under no circ:um.tanoes
wbuld I ~ive lIP the chairmanship of the
District of Columbia.. I alRO indiClited
that I wanted to stay on Aqriculture.
Enviro_ntal and ConslmBr Protection
and on Labor--Heal tho Education and
Welfare. onder the new announcement
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today I re_in as Chairman of the District of Columbia and am still number
two on Labor--BJ!'II' and move down to the
fifth spot on Aqriculture. EnvirolUlleDtal
and COns_r Protection. 'l'his is only
fair when you consider the fact that
r _s number two on each of two of the
moat iJ!Iportant s1lb' .... Dittee. aDd under
the rules adopted in the Democratic
cauem. each ~r has the right to
indicat.e his first choice of .~tt.e
assicpwent. By droppinq _ down further
on Aqrlcul ture. fm."ri%'ODllental and CoDsaaer Protection this then placed Ship..
ley of Illinois next to our chairman
Jaaie Whitten of Missi.sippi and BYana
of COlorado. Barlison oft new .-ber
fran Mis_uri and then me followed by
Slllith of Iowa and Casey of 'l'eXas. In
alUlO1D'Icing iii s C'('4IIIIIt t t _ ass iqJIIIIIIDt s
tMs .:>rnlnq our

~aJl

said

~at

be

knew that a f_ of the IMJIbers had for
weekII now attempted to caaae trouble

and that he had leaxned early in life
that t:ho•• who live by the sword, die
by t.hI!!!

_rd.

~

a rolleall vot.e

OD

adoption of the resolution aqreeing to
the chaiman' II report we had four votes
against the resolution-Giaimo, Obey.
Yates and Evans. ~bose who lived by the
nIOrd, died by the IniOrd.
Februlll:Y 9. 1.9 73

We may

ha~

a substantial. break-
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through on cancer. A <X>tlpany in Milan,
Italy is now produdng an antibiotic
called Adrb..ycin which has sho_d SOllIe
success i.n treating a wide variety of
cancer includinq some that are resistant
to other forms of druq treatment. '1'be
drug is stUl in the preliminary staqea
of t.stinq but: in a report prepared
by the lUI tiona 1 Cancer Institute this
drug- va. called _ ~ly promisinq
drwg. In fact, the Natioftl!l1 Cancer
Institute has tried the druC] out on
so_ L 000 patients which. accordinC]
to the Institute, 18 enouqh to bring
about an application ~n the part of the
company to se!~ this drug COTF!reially
in this country. !'he National. Cancer
Inatitute's testing progzam has qrowft
to a point where it DOW uses 30,000
vials of AdriaM¥Cin a BDoth at a cost
of $5 eaeh.
We are nov spendinq nearly $1 bi.lU.on
in research on cancer and I do hope that
before t:oo ~ _ ha'9'el a complete
breaktlszouqh whieh will. place us in a
position of being' able to treat and
cure canoer.
PO%meZ'Maryland s._tor Daniel B.
:Brewster was qiven a maxirmml six-year
jail sentenee and fined $30,000 on
Priday of last wee): for aceept:ing
illegal qratuities while he was a o. S.
Senator. 1: know Brewster right well

-
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since he served for II sbort time with
us in t:he :House. '!'his ease has been
in court for years and exposure of the
fact ~at Speige1, Inc. paid to :Brews~er
some $14.500 in 1967 for his assist:ance
on pending mail leqislation was the
ma:in foundation for the crilllinal charge.
It developed that Br_ter accepted the
.-on.,. and this __ considered _ a campaiqn contribution and together with a
~at 1IIi!I.ny other senators was on one
side of the propos it: ion concerninq the
mailinq of second and third class mail.
Brewster is II adllionaire aDd this money
really meant nothing to him exeept that
it _s used as a eampai.qn contribution.
This ease, 1:0 _ . is II sHicrus miet:ake
because what Bz .... st:er did is DO worse
than a qreat many _nators are dointJ
today in the U. S. Senate and also
ROllse members. When you aecept caapaign
contributions from lllr9l!! c:ompanies or
from individiuals and then matters are
brouqbt up pertain.in9 to theee partiC!l1lar people anCI to t.ake an active part
you are then .iD the s _ position that
Brewster was .iD in 1967. I have followed the Brewster ease now for several
y.ars in the new8paperll and still !Ill!
of the opinion that what he did is no
wo%se than a great many other transactions that: are taking :p1aee everyday
iJI the Conqress. The syst:em should be
changed or cases IUe Brewster'e should
not be present:ed to t:lte federal courts.

-
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I receive letters from my grandsons real often. Chris wrote a letter
to Virginia and De on Saturday informin9 WI that he had been fishing and
cavqht three fish. The largest fish
that he caught was a sea trout about
15 inches 10n9 and all told his fish
weighed five pounde. He is developinq
into a great fisherman aDd this is one
ncbby that z really approve of. Accordinq to bis letter. he is writing
a lonq report on hawks and that only
recently he received his Bear 8adqe
in CUJI Scouts. :In addition, ChrJ.s sdd
that he was ID2I.kim9 money findin'J' 901f
balls and sel1i.ng th_ back to the golf
pro. In clos1nq his letter, he said
that be ia qlad that there is peace
now in Vietnam. 'l'his was a real cute
letter.

received a letter ~rom
'lIlY grandson, Jeffrey Jirles. Be informed Virginia and _ that the basketball 9 ' - that aha __ to have witneslU!d
while visiting in Cambridge and which
yesterd~

I

was played later resulted in a 58-12
victory for hi.s side. Jeffrey is now
participatinq in a jUllior chess club
aDd informll tiS that: he believes he'll
like it. I always enjoy Jeff's
letters.
February 10. 1973

-
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The long-awaited release of United
States prisoners of war wil~ start on
sunday-niqbt with 115 of the!l to be
released in Hanoi and 27 more to be
freed by the eommanist forces in South
Viet.na!l.. The faet that the North Vietnamese have been ab~e to control certain
sections of South Vietnam so firmly as
to be able to keep American prisoners
scattered throWJhout SOuth VietlUllll COIM.
as a surprise to a lot of people in this
country. When you say that South Vi_tn_
il now stroftg' enaa1)h to protect their
territory, you must keep in lIIind that
for years the North VLetn _ _ have hela

large sections of South Vietnaa and When
we had our 550,000 OOIIbat troops in South
Vietnam. together with all of Oil%' other
war ll\a.ch!nery. __ were unable toqether
with the SOUth Vietnamese to take over
and control the large sections of Soutb
Vietnam held by the Viet Cong and the
North Vietnamese. Within the next few
weeks, BOre Aneriean prisoners viII be
re~eased by the eo_nLst forces in
South vietnam ~ most of these prisoners to be released have been held in
South VietnaJII ever liDee they were c:aptured.
The number of men to be released
is approximately one-fourth of the 562
men the Communists ~ave acknowledged

holding in North Vietnam, South Vietnam
and Laos. under the terms of the
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oeasefire, the prisoners of war are to
be released in equal installments about
15 days lIpare oyer the Dext 60-day
period. Some of the sick and wounded
men would be aJIIOng' the f1rst qroup to
be released.

As I have pointed out before, _

have an enerqy crisis in this country.
A IlUlllber of" us 1n COl'lgre•• he.,. been 1n
favor of buildinq the 'trans-Alaska oil
pipeline and linkinq up the oil rieh

North slope of Alaska with this <Xluntry.
Yesterday, the s _ trrlited States Court
of" Appeals that has caused so 1IIIIcb trouble
down through the years and the one 10eated here in the District of ColUlllbia
blocked is.uance of 40vernment pennits
issued by the oepartJment of Interior
for the building of the trane-Alaska oil
pipeline. The seven-man Appellate
COurt reversed the District JUdge and
sent the cue back to the District Court
ordering' it to issue an order enjoining
the secretary Df the Interior from isSUing a special right-of-way perait for
construction of the pipeline. 'l'his tu.e.
instead of the Chief Judge, Bazelon
being in charge, he put his old friend,
J. Skelly Wright in cherqe and Wriqht:
handed down the majority opinion.
Wri9'ht. in !'lis opinion, said that the
court had full knowledge of the severe
e<Xlnomic impact which 'WOuld take plaos
in stoppino;r the pipeline, but that the
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pipeline would be enjoined until Congress acted to amend the Mineral Leasinq Act bec:ause the amount of land
covered by the government permits exceeded the limits set by Congress under
the Mineral Leasing Act.
The :rederal Court of Appeals here
in washington is the IIIOst controversial
In ths country alld the JUltica Department 's proposal to consolidate this
Court of Appeals with the Court of
Appeals located at RicllDond. Virginia
I!Ust take place because this apparently
is the only way that . .n lIke Bazelon.
wright and one or two others can be
brouqht back to a position of properly
interpretinq the 1_ .aDd keeping out: of
the opinion. their own personal whims
and desire.. '!'he only other al ternati_
would be ilIpeaehment and this would be
exceedingly difficult at this time.
With all of ~e other problems,
_ are now havinq troubl.e again with
the AIIleriean dollar in Europe. We had
a devaluation of the Obllar several
months 89'0 and i t now appears th!!lt our
friends in Europe a%l!l determined that
tile Amltriesn dollar aqain be d8Vl!lluated.
West Germany. during the past week.
8ctinq under the direction of Chancellor
Willy Brandt purcbased over a billion
dollars of ~rioan money in West Germany to stabilize the dollar.
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cellor Brendt's qovernment can keep its
pledge to maint:ain the fixed rate of
exchange between the American dbller
and the German mark. The massive inflow
of American dollars forced t:he West
German 9OYWrnment,in 1971 to rloat the
IIIII:rk by freeing it from fixed partty
with the dollar and .uch a1llOve may have
to be ",,,de !l.9'!!Iin unles. the AJMri~i!lft
dollar is devaluated. If the ru-rican
dollar i . Itg'l!Iin devaluated. this simply
lUana that itll pureh!llinq power in Europe goell down and will purChalle les.,
therefore. our balano. of paymantll
deficit will increase. oar balance of
payments deficit i . one oftbe _jor
probleIUI today that _ have before us
now and the flood of American dollars
to west Germany !1liiy bring on more
trouble for us. In Europe alone. there
are
$50 billion Jl.llleric!lD dollazw.
In our country. we have in circulation

.0_

just a little over $100 billion American
dollars.
Arthur Hoppe is the humorist who
writes a daily co:tumn ~!l.t appears in
a number ot' the newspapers in this

country ineluding the Evening StarWashington News. In the Wasllinqton
Post. we have Buchwald.

column

ye.te~

7n the Hoppe

there was an article

entitled, "Why Conqress rina1ly Folded."
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This article is riqht witty and to a
certain extent tells part of the story
of the battle that we are now engaqed in
with the President. In this article,
Hoppe C]OE!s on to state that the 10n9 and
bitter fiqht between Richard Nixon and
the Congress has finally ended when the
President merely impounded the funds
congress had appropriated to run Con9%'_s. AC<lOrdinq to thia article, the
Pr_ident said that he and Pat, hi.
wife, have alW!tys had a warm epot in
their heans for Col19'ress.siac.-SOlIIe of
their best friends over the yearll have
been conqressmen. But. the President
continue!!. there CIIn be no room for
sentimentality 1d!en it comes to lMkinlJ
the lonely and aqonLzinq decisions of
where to cut spendthrift progrl!JllS in
the bud~t. AIId continuing' the president sa ie!. you can't 801 ve proble.by throwinq money at th_ and wheJ'l the
President in con.iderinq the probl. . .
that we were throwinq money at, it
seened that ODe le« to all the rest
and this wal the Ccmqreas. congress.
according to the President, has simply

outlived its usefulnese and all of its
leqislative p~ams qenerally required
IIOney Which the President had su.ply
impounded and dnce COngress had outlived
its usefulness. the Executive Branch of
the 90vernment ):lad to take over the
government in L':s enti.rety. Before
impounding the fund!! to operate conqress.

accordlnog to the artic1e* the President
decided tllat a poll should be taken
and the question was-will you miss not
having your congressman in Waehinqton
to represent you? ~e response was-yes-6.~., no-4.3% and who?-89.5%.
February 12. 1973
'!'he first group of ret~ pri.soners of war left lIanoi at noon yesterday
and landed at Clark Air Force Baee in
the Philippines. There was • mixup
over the rel.as. of a namber of prisoners o'f war in South Vietn_ and they
will not be released UDtil today or
tOlllClrrow. The ml!lber to be released
that fOllled up was 27 and the COIIIdUnist
forces refused to relea.e them ..men
there _ . a failure to relea_ ~n1st prisoners by the South Vietnameee.

David

the dean of Washinqi:on' s syndioated colUlllllists. and the
editor of the 11. S. N _ and World
Report lIII!tgazi.ne. died yesterday at
his Sarasota, Florida winter home.
Hr. Lawrence WIS a right controversial
man in his time but a well known newspaper man...-a 9l'aduste of Princeton and
a close persoml friend of Woodrow
wilson.
~nce.

The Speaker of the House. Carl
Albert. insisted that the television
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networks qrant him time to answer President Nixon"s btldqet me.saqe. On Sunday niqht. he was 'Jiven tldrtY minutes
and proceeded to explain why President
Nixon' s budqet contained irresponsible
cuts which affsct the people qenerally.
Be concluded by saying that the President had defaulted in his responsibility

to lead and the budcJet for fiscal year
1974 does not point us toward a briqhter
tOJlOrrow. Further. that the budget. as
presented, is one with its hands in
it. pockets and its eyes on the ground.
P'Urther, the Speaker said that the badqet
1s one of l1Jaj,ted horizon and i . &tvold
of any qreat vision of America. The
Aller iean people d_erve IIOre and the
budget: • •s presented, ••Id the Speaker.
ia one that takes care of biqbusineas
and the rich people in this country.
I do not blow ~ wrote the Speaker's speech but whoever did sillply
missed the boat. zt may be that the
Speaker wrote it hillseit'. 80_ ot' the
reductions lUde by the Presi.dent are
very 1llUc:h in order and some of the
pro<Jr_ deleted should _ _ r bave
started. The bu~t. in a nunber of
:l.nstll.nces, stopa progrmllS and IIRlkes

certain reduotionl which are .ssential
I Itill am of the opinion that at the rllte we are 9OiD1 in
COngress the President will again win
the battle of the budget.
The fight

at this time.

-
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that has now been underway for several
years between the Executive and the
Legislative Branch.s of the govermant:
so far has not been fixed at the proper
battlergroand which would deeide the
issue and at least cause a number of
people in this eo~ to understand
that in some instances the President
has taken anto himself eertain a'Uthortty that is not provided for UDder the
Constitution. OUr Speaker qaiaed no
ground for the Conqress and~ in faet.
it wo'Uld have been much better if be
bad not appeared to speak for the
Legislative Branch.

Pebruary 13. 1973

The united States last niqht on
its own initiative devalued the dollar
by ten percent vi t.h a pres idential request to Conqress to rai_ the price
of gold frCll!l $38 to $42.20 an OWlee.
I have been expecting' this action now
for _ _ ral mmthll and kn_ that West
Germany could no lonqer carry ou.t i a
COlIIIit.ent to us to protect the Ameriean dollar. '!'hII!I annoUl'l~nt vas _de
last night by Secretary of the 'l'reasury
Geo:t98 P. Shultz wbG said that tIM U. S.
hed acted beeellse of the recent C'Urrency
dist.urbancell th.at rocked world exehanqe
lIIarketll and beeause international

negotiationll for monetary reform _re
proceeding too slowly. i'he European
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countries assured ~e U. S. that the
change ,in the par value of the dollar
was acceptable to th_ end they will
place into effect immediately this value
when their markets open today. 'nte European currencies will not be revalued as
was the case in December of 1971.

Technically the President will request
Congress to reduce the par value of
the dollar from G.92lG6 SDR (Special
Drawing" Rights) to the dollar to
0.82895 SDR to the dollar. This aetten
according t:o the Secretary of the Treasury WIllS designed to do s~hiDg'

constructive with this crisis. This
simply _aDS that our ~llar will purchase les. in Europe and the real change
wiJ.I show :la our export-:baport transactions.

Dev!lluation of the American dollar
ls a .erious matter and much more than
the people in thie country realize.
143 prisoners of war return~ from
years in the hands of the North viet~se yesterday.
They left behind in
~st prisoner of war Clamps 451
addi.tJ.onal AIIlerioans who are scheduled
to be released at approximately l5-day
intervals between now and Karch 27th.
We continue to pollute the air and
the water. Government scientists now
say that great gl.obs of oil and bits of
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plastLc in massive proportions are being
found in the Atlantic ocean frOll Cape
Cod to the Caribbean Sell. This pollution is far more ....idely dIstributed
than previously had been l!luapected.
Samples of organiSJll8 that foD!. tbe~cbas1s
o£ the ocean's food chain disclose that
half of the younq fish and theIr food
were oral (XIntaminated. A n1Dlber of
aurvay .hips h __ been .urvey!.nq the
aituatIon and the reports from the survey shIp. were anything ~ 1)004.

I had lunch today with one oll!:-.,.aker
Mc:COl."JIIaCk'. cloeeat pereonal friends. We
talked for some time about the former
Speaker and the condition. under which
he operated dud.nq the "last f _ years
of his career in ths Ccmgress. Pollowill9 the (!eath of Hrs. McCorJDaak. the
Speaker then returned to Boston and
the people in Boston have been unusually
niee to him. A mmber of parti.e. have
been given in hi.s hmDr and citations
and aw.rda have been 'Jiven by a number of organizatiol'1S.
John McCormacJc was slected in 1930
Be
.erved daring one of the most int:erestinq periods of the 20th century. I
often womerea just what he would do
with his papers. files and all of the
many citations and letters that he had
received over the years. In having-

and served with aeven presidents.
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today I was informed that he had
turned over everything that he had t:o
Boston Univer15ity. This university is
a Methodist university. ~ had natural.ly asswned that he wonld turn his
papers over to Boston COlleqe which. of
course, is a great Catholic co11ege.
Boston Colleqe hes ehenqed conaideJ:ahly
in the past ten years and :I prestlllle that
one of the reasons it haa chanqe4! so
ooDlliderallly is that Pather orinan who
is now a Member of Conqress WIIS a fonoer
dean at Bollton Colle98. My Catholic
friends were really disturbed When
Father Dri!UUI ran aqainst Phil Philbin.
one of the qreat Catholici and one of
the nicest men that noer 1ived..
Phil
Phil~. as I have ~u.ly .ta~d in
my ,oarnal. was a devout Catholic and
bad

hel~

hie ehurch all. dcNn through

the years. Be had rendered qreat service
to Bolton Collecre and, in fact, to the
pawt.h church that Father Dri:nan had
attended. When Father Drinan announced
againBt PhU Philllin e qreat many Catholics in that .Massaehua.tta diatrict were
reall.y aatonilhed. By virtue of being
a hawk and the second ranking' majority
lIIIImber on the collllllittee on Armed servicel,
l'tlil Philbin _a vulnerable at the t:Lma
of hia last race. lIis age too wal
Itg-ainst bill and all of this pl.a~ed
Father Drinan in a position where he
could waLlt the streets and in his ne~us
rebel rousing manner tear dawn and destroy
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a right able member of' the HOuse.

I

remember distinctly that John MOCormack
was ClOurteous to Pather Drinan but that
is IlII far as it: _nt. Be :never o;JOt: ov.r
the fact that thil Catholic priest would
do what he did and especially to one of
the great catholics in tbi.. country. All
of this .ntered into the decision that
.Mr. MCColmAck _de in turning over to
Boston university Illl of hi. letters,
papers, f:i.l.e and important lIIater:i.!!!IB
that be had 98thered over the years.
Boston College. r understand,OIOII,:taiDed
])1tterly over the fact: that:. .Mr. MeCormtcl:
did not select their school as the a...
poaitory but when the fin!!!! decblon _ .
IIIlde, it was made firmly and with reason.
Before leavinq Walhington Mr.
McCormack like all other members of the
Hou•• was ~al\ted pe%lII.is.ion to purchase
biB desk, chair and ol\e or two other
pieces of :farnitw::e that had been in
his office for years. A MeCormacl: Room
was set up at Boston O'niversity and Ill'!
exact replica of hI.. office now is in
exiltenee Ilt the uni_rllty. with hundreds of letters from. former preSidents,
cabinet members, croomeil heads of the
o:nmtries of !rurope and around the world
and frOlf!

fMII:JUS

pe<:lple allover the

world, along with files and records
whidl give a real In&iqht into the
history of the time.

- 7113 February 1.4, 1973
we are passinq through that part
of the 20th century where women's liberation, marching and rock throwing,
street disturbances, drag addiction,
broken homes and ule of marijuana are
all around us. Several days aqo the
body of a young- woman was found c!own in
the southeastern .ection of Washington
:i.rI a del!lerted garage. She had been
stabbed more than twenty times and had
been sexually IIIOlested.
It now develope
that her name was Shella Broughel, 26.
the daughter of a West Hartford, Conneet.iC!'Ut insurance executive and a
graduate of Chaffee School and Vassar
Colleqe. She -worked br&~ly at the
New Yorker lIIClqazilMl and for several
years her whe:reabouts _re unknown insofar

is (!OlU!erned.. After di8covery of the body. one of the Washington newspaper reporters recalled
that he had seln this YOWl9 WIOl1II!In
Itanding in thl rain in front of Onion
Station on 'l'hurl!lday of last _ k . she
had two shabby open Slicks of clothift9'
and books stacked on top- of the sacks.
She was just standing there in the rain
III!I her family

aDd Ihe WIlli _!riftg' very 8habby clothinq.
This clothing at one time had been
exceedingly ni~ clothing consisting
of a camel's luir coat and kid '1loves.
She had on s:neikers with holes in them
and she admitted to the newspaper

-
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reporter that she had been ~i ving at
Union station for several days and had
no money or place to 90. The reporter
~unch and ~ her $5.
:It
now develops that she is one among' the
lII8ny lIIho have turned away from the ri9ht

bollqht her

road and for several years 9as simply
swept along with tbe tide.
We have
tbuuIIands like t:h1. in this country
today. some living in OOJ!IIUIleB with
eight or ten IIIIIn lind four or five ..omen
and living' the life of hippies qenerally.
"l'hiB ia a sa.d Bra through which _ are
passing insofar as a qreat many of our
young' people are concerned.
Pre.ident Nixon's devaluation of
the dollar by ten J)fIreent may now ease
IIIOnetary tensions allover the ...rld.
fIl:mey markets which had been battered
shut by a wave of dollar dumpilllJ either
were reopened yesterday or plan to do
.0 today. As to Whether or not the
devaluation wi11 a~hieve its main purpoa. of curing the record 11. S. trade
deficit. i . very uncertain. What i .
certain is that SOlIS imported goods
such as Japanese and West German ~ars.
television sets ana European wines
along with vacations abroad will ~at
American citizens more than before the
devaluation.
The trade leqislation whic:h'.is now
being prepared at the ~te Bouse will

- 7125 be sent to the COngress

within the next

few days and according to the president,
if enacted. will give American business
a fairer shake.

we are today engaged in a pollution
battle with a lot of the large companies in this country. Ford Motor Company yesterday was aBs_sed $7 million
in finea and penalti•• in federal court
due to violation of federal antipollution law!l. 'lbe 1973 model engines
vere being tested for proper emis8ion
control and it developed that SOllIe of
the employees in the Ford Motor Company
made certain chanqes in the engine pertaining to installation of new spark
plugs. cleaning of carbtIretors and
now certain other enqine adjuetlllents
durinq the period When the particular
car was being operated to ascertain the
change in that particular year's engine
under the testing program Whicb was
underway for proper emission control.
Pord Motor Company adJIlitted that i.ts
empl~e8 made the changes in a number
of the vehicles being' tested and agreed
to the judgmerrt which was entered in
the Detroit distriet: court. $3.5 million
was asses_d in the criminal case and
$3.5 rniJ.lion wa! approved in a signed
aqreement for dilm~es in the ci"il suit.
Later on during the day Ford announced
its largest net incone in years and
apparently the $7 miJ.lion in penalties
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are not of too much oonseC(Uence.
The January 1973 issue of the

American Bar Association Journal carries
an artJ.cle beginning- on page 29 written
by Frank R. Stronq. a professor at the
university of North Carolina School of
LaW, concerning' the stat_nt of Chief
Justice Burqer which invited COngress
in the '!brae St.stare Bridge ca.e to
limit or prohibit judicial revi_.
Mr. StrollC3' review the Three Sisters
Bridge ease mentioninq the part that
I played and goes on to state that a
considerable stir bas been occasioned
by Chief .J1Istice BUrger's modification
of his concurrence .f.n the Thr_ Sisters
Bridge cas_Volpe v. D. C. Federation
of Civic AIIsociationIJ to which on March
27, 1972 the supreme Court denied a
petition for a writ of certiorari to
the U. S. Court of Appeals for the
DJ..triet of ColUllllia circuit. Mr. Strong
goes on to develop this case from the
standpoint of the attitude of the tT. s.
supreme Court on the question of eongra.sional power to linit the exercise
of dileretionary powers by U. S. District Court jtldqes. The question of the
constitutional:f..ty of the Nixon AcIndnlstration '. anti-bul inC} bills. H. R.
13916 and S. 3388, _re discussed somewhat to see if tmre was a connection
or a change in the attitude of the
supre_ Court. The "l'hree Sisters Bridge

continues on. '!'he denial
of certiorari. Ls set forth in 405 U. S.
1030-31.
contr~versy

Fe~ary

15, 1973

Representative Donald W. Riegle, Jr.
of Flint. Michigan, one of the leadinq
critics of President Nixon's Vietnam and
domestic policies has decided to switclt
parties and to bec!ome a Demo<:rat. Riegle
La the _conO prominent liberal Republican congressman to switch parties in
the past year. LaSt March Representative
Oqden 11:. Reid of New York left the RepUblican Party in protest against the
~ixon Administration policies.

:r was surprlssd when Don Riegle
was reelected as a Republican last Nove-ber. BeginnillCJ in 1969, Riegle started
hllving differences w:ith the President:.
Be maintains that Mr. Nixon told him
in 1968 that he WIOt11d end the war
within six months after enterinq the
Wbite House. '!'his statement was later
denied by the White House but t:he f:iqht
continued. on. Rie9'le was the only
Bouse Republican WID gave active
assistance to Pl!!Iul MCCloskey during
the MCCloskey challenge of the President in the ear.1y 1972 Republican
primaries. So far, MCCloskey has ruled
out any change of :oarties. Several
months ago, Don Riegle published a book
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entitled, ·0 Conqress." In this }):)ok
he very franJc.ly discussed the deficiencies of the Nixon Administration
and of the Con!Jress qenerally. Be and
his wife 90~ a divorce and he married
i!I litUe lady in his office.
The future
may be good to Rieqle and it may be
otherwise.

w. are now betinnin9'

the post'!"he return of the
prisoners and the visit of the President's forei9'D affairs representative.
Benry Jti.SIIinqer~ to Bi!lft:>i points up the
fact that _
lire now i!lt '!::he threshold
of a new era. :Reconstruction aid to
I~ehini!l may become the most tortured.
issue of all of the issues arising' out
of the VIet:nall war, '!'he aJIIIU!sty is.ue
ia another matter that will be brou¢lt
to the attention of the COft9E'e.s and
the Alllericcm Jli!IOPle will take sides.
In the beginning President Nixon emphatically CSRe out against amnesty
but since his Qzoiginal statement: several
clarification, have come out of the
White HOuse Which indicate that this
question lIay be one that I!II2st be decided aeeording to the individual ease,
'l'he President has premised substantial
fund. for reeonstruction aid in South
Vietnmn period.

and North Vietnam 8.nd he may have considerable diffic\llty obtaining enouqh

flmds for any reconstruction money for
Worth Vietnam.

So_ of our left-wing-
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newspapers are now indicating that North
Vietnam reconstruction is morally right
and important politically from the
standpoint of future diplomatic relations.

we continue havinq Democratic cau<nIses almost every week notwithstanding
the fact. that. the eormdtt_. have now
been organized and we are startinq
hearf.nga on t.he bUdqet and on other

legislative proposals pendinq before a
great IIIany of the oo1Nlli ttees. A Democratic caucus has been called for ?ehruary 21st and a special caucus for
Febrtlary 22nd. At the February 21st
C!tUC1l8 a nUlllber of matters will be
considered, one of which is the aqe of
chairmen of cmad~e.s_ :Bennett of
Florida has offered a resolution Which
provides that no chairman shall be over
7() years of age at the tiDe he is
eleeted. '!'hose serving now over the
7()-year aqe UlIIit are g1"andfatbe:red in
aM.~~the present resolution.
At the
last caucus the roll was called and _
did not have a q1lOl'1III.. At the February
21st caucus other lIIatt:ers will be diseusae(! Ilnd i:lun the IMItter of the closed
rule resolution will be offered. Another reaolutLtJD will be offered ~
carning the a~intment and selection
of a policy Bt~ring committee. A
MDIIber of Me!'l'lM!r"8 in the House are
not satisfied ...:lth the decisions made
by the Speaker concerning the leqisl.a-

- i12D tive program and the direction that '!:he
Bouse will follow durinq this Conqress.
Another resolution will be offered
limiti.ng the Whi.p, Caucus Chairman,
Caucus Secretary. and· ·CiDlpatqn-eo.dttee
Chairman to a two-term limitation.
Another resolution wil! be offered
ooncerni.ng open ~tt_s. It a e _
that all of the ~ttees including
the Appropriations Comdttee have d_
eided that unless otherwise direct:ed
by a majority vote of the subcolllllittee,
the COJIIllittee hearing. will be open.
Another resolution will. be offered
placing a lilllitation on politions which
may be held by comII.ittee chairmen.

1:n the House _ have some S7 active aelllbers of the Democratic study
Group.Who meet often and are stirring
up the question concerning seniority.
Members like Frank Evans of Colorado.
:eella Abzug of Nev York. John Seiberlinq
of Akron, Ohio, Bob Eckhardt of Ho1Ulton,
Texal, Sidney Yates of Chicago, Illinoia, Sam Gibbons of ~ampa, Florida,
Phillip Burton of California, Robert
Giaimo of Connecticut, James Symin¢on
of Missouri, Barbara Jordan of Houston,
Ron Delluma of California, Jim wright
of Texas, Louis Stokes of Cleveland,
Ohio, Henry Reuss of Milwaukee, Wisoonsin and Spark Matsuna9'a of sawaii.
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According to the information we
received on the Hill today an electronic
eavesdroppincr device was planted in the
Rouse Foreign Affairs committee main
hearing room here in the Rayburn BUilding in an effort to bug upcoming secret
briefings by high State and Defense
Depa.rtnent officials. The device _ .
planted under ill large table off in the
eorner of the ma:ln hearill9' I'OO!II used
by the representatives of the news media.
rhe device was strapped under the ti!ble
and when the room W8l!II being cleaned one
ilay this week the devi.ce dropped off
and the FBI and the State Department

were notified innedJ.ately. we are in
a recess period. thia week and this,
of course, will be of ~at importMlce
to all of the IIBDbers of the Congress
~rally and ~cially to the members
of the poreiqn Affairs COIIIIIIittee. When
all of the mem1lers rei:1lrn next week
. . will pmbably hear III:)re mout this
incident. Especi.ally will we hear
considerable c~nt ~ regard to the
statements made at the State Department
wen they were notified that a hearing
device had beem discovered in the hearinq room. At the State Department,
.officiale: COA&I_~ed that little sensitive
information is gi.. van to the Foreign
Affairs Committee in closed hearinqs.
'l'he State DepaJtnent says the oommittee
is too large ~ ~et detailed briefings
.of the kind <]::I.:\en. informally to the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Both constituti~nally and in practice,
they said. the Senate committee has
precedence over the Bouse panel on foreiqn policy matters. r can really se.
tbe chairman of the Bouse oommittee,
Dr. Morqan, and the ranking majority
member. Wayne Hays of Ohio, dancing and
jumping' over tbese statements.
Pebruary 16.

1~73

Judqing from reports coming'°01ltof
the lfhite Bouse, president Nixon is
very auc:h iDce. .ed over the att.itude
of the lImerican people following the
cease fire agree_nt. '!'he news ~ia.
according to tlle president. has been
plucldng at the eeasefire aqreeaent
maintaining that i t'E eo fraerile that
it will not last and by innuendo day
after day states that North viewaa
entered into the agreement by virtue
of the fact tMt they are to receive
$2.5 billion 11'1 American IIIOney for
foreiqn aid improvenentll in tbeir c0untry. SO far the .pre. :l.dent and Secretary of State Fogers have given IJO
indication as to just hoY mucb money
has been prordsed fer :Ineoehina. We
under.tand here OD the Bill tbat the
$2.5 billion is t::he f:i..crw:e for North
Vietnam and the o~exa:J..l figure for
[ndochina ....hicb, of C!C:::Iurse. includes
South Vietnam. tot..a1e <'!!I. 1 it tle over

-
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$7 billion. Last night on television
Secretary Rogers appeared to be so mad
aDd frustrated that at one point in

his news conference he choked up when
he was trying to explain that the l'.d-

ministration understood full well that
there would be diffieulty in obtaining
money from Conqres. for po.tv~ reconstruction of North Vietnam btlt they
believed this request would not be
Eurnea down. Rogers said that he understood fully the difficulty tbat the
~inistrstion WGuld face in dealinq
with COnqrB.s on this issue ~ soon
after a loner. difficult. bitter war.

Roqers attempted to justify the money
wbich would be reque.ted by sayin9 that

this amall in~s~nt woold cement reIstiona on into the future and bolster
the cease fire accord thereby aaJdaq
this investment a good one.

'lip

'I'he" was lID dancing in the streets
and the Alllericsn people received the
eellsefire agreement neva in a very

quiet manner !lnd assumed a wait and s_
attitude. one of JaY friends In the
White Hou_ said t:lbaf!'identially to one
of his close !I.s!ICiates that he Jntd~.
never . _ the Pre.ident: -=:ore bitter
in his life. ne President: simply
CMmOt understand. why the l'.JDeriean
people are not pritis ing him and shmrinq
their pleasure oorer the termination of
this war.
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This has been our IIklst unpopular
war and our lonqest war in the history
of this country. we did not win thia
war and there are lIillions of people
in this country that do not agr_ with
the President that the sett1ement of
this war and the eease£ire which ~
sl11ted vas peace witl! honor. '!'he pJ.e.
now being made by the State Departaeat
which lays the grOlDldworJr:: for the foreign aid request stmply indicates to
a great. _ny of us tl!at. the North Viet_ s . have driven II bard. eruel bargain. KissiDqer has ~t two days
this -ek in Banoi and. of course, the
.ain subject for disClUsion at the
. .atings in Banoi perta111Md to postwar
rec:onstJ:V.ction of North Yietnaa. '!'here
are a great IAIlY people in this C01lrltry
that belie9S that. we shoUld help with
postwar reeonatrllction of South Vietnam
but. under no cirCWIetaneas for Harth
Vietnam. Naturally the people did not
reeeiva the cea.efire ~ with the
SlIDe jubiUttoa~ t/lat th.,. did at the
close of World War II. We _re attadted
in World War II and _ wow' that war.
We ware not attaeba. in Xorea and
President EisenhoMr did just exactly
nat he laid he vculd do if elec:ted
president--he-went t.o Korea and waved
the whit.e fla9' 8m: broUg'ht the war to
It

010...

W. Iti11 have _n IItationed

in South !\'ore! and have spent billions
of dollars sil10e the wavi.ng of the
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Ei.senhower fl

a~

Reg-arell.1I1I of the bitternea., and
the contempt that a q%eat many of the
peepl.. in tbis C01lllUy showed for Lyndon
B. Johnson, he too ooal.d bava done tbll
. _ t:hinq that Nixon did many time. 1.11
brinqinq the Vietna. _ r to a close.

You ean tell by the statements
that. have been made by the prisoners
()f war who have appearea before the
microphones tbi. _ k that all of th_
!lave been caationed .boat their st.t_
aentlll since only a f _ have been :reLeased 110 far. Judqi.:nq from the ex~ressione on their faces and their

pbyeieal appearacce ge~.11y. II gTeet
of tll_ wi11 tell. untlilual storiell

Bi!lII.y

of cruel punishllent and !:he raethoda used
by the North Viet:lliSIIIIse bat these statasentll probably wLII not be made antil

Ifter all of tlIe POW'. have been released by the North Vf.et~.e. SollIe
of the . . storie!~ 1n my opinion, W1.l~
be 80 horrible that Secrttary of State
Rogers, the pored.c1ent' III loreiqn affairs
expert Killaingtl~ and t:.n.e Preaident him.elf will reallr ~ave an uphill battle
Itt~lll9 to CIIllv1.noe tUB conqre.s

that we should lpent b i1lions of our
!"'ople's money fOE poa~war reconstruction of NorU vlet:::r:UrI _hen at the same
time the PresidSlt:::·! b..:.d9!!t for fiscal
]'e ar 1974 # as stbrrIi. ttec to conqres s,
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federal funds ::for hospital beds in this

country. '!'he mUl J!urton proqram ..,hich
_ have had f01 years vas completely
deleted by the Pres:l.dent this time and
I for one am not: 801.d on the idea that
the President's budget which increases
defen.e appropriat:iona ana space appropriai:.ions at the expense of the domestic
programa in thi I oount.ry should be
approV@d. I personally believe that we
can reduce defense appropri.ations by
at least $6 billion instead of increasinq theJII $5.5 biLLion a. provided for
under the president's bu.dqet and by
doing' so place no bur~n upon. the
Defense OepartMlli: insofar as the
security of this CDwttry i . concerned.
We have lud1M1"'~_1 ve aen on the mooft
and no other CX1Illi:ry in the world can
la.nd one. This p:roqram s!lo1lld now be
1:IIt: bad.
I have watclled the television proqr. . . for the pit:: tw dar- sboWing' the
Jleeting of the larai.lie"r'Wlth so_ of
':he POW's and u sane. e.picted on
television are re& II! ermo:icmal. one
of the happiestsO'ellll t<»k plane at
Andrews Air For! :BClII! h.el'f! in WIIshinqton when all arm!!'tet jar' s vi:1e dashed
out to the plac ~E!ll .::. f hEr four
-children by at !a_~:L -V-~ lC)Jl9' stepg
and jumped into the. !mt.:s ~f her husband
Vhich was very :Uni:l!t -tc) ~e jumping-

-
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tactics you see performed b¥ acrobats.
will tell as to just what
attitude the people will take in this
~ime

country concerninq 80me of the proms.s

that have been made to close the war
and !101M that are probably being lIade
right now in addition to thos. previously
made for the purpoae of steadyinq" this
very frapl. CllIII_fi.re UDder whic:h _
are operating.
I 'WOuld 1 iJl:e to see 1I01IH!! 0 f the
colWllftB that are now being written in
the European pre•• as to just how far
_ went in closing the war and just
what tactics a little CCil.'unist country
has a.sed in brinqi.nq us to this point.
I have wanted to close this war for
several years and in fact have said
many times that it should never have
started lns6lfar as _ are concerned.
It 'WOuld have been much better to have
pulled our troops out. prepared South
VietfUIBI as IllUch as possible and said

to the North Vietnamese. if you cause
tiS trouble in ptliling our troops. _
viII let you have something that you
have not had so far.

For a nunber of years Byron Roqers
represented the city of Denver in the
House and during hi!!! twenty·-odd years
as a member he was recognized as probably the

o~tstandin9

lawyer in the
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Bouse. I can recall on a number of
occa.ions the arqwaents that he made
for or aqatnst some bill and he al~8
was very persuasive. Be vas a former
attorney qeneral of the state of Colorado before his election to Congress.
While he was here he was one of the
1IIOre liberal IIII!mbers of the Bouse and.
in fact. I was amazed on many ocoasions
at the way he cast the vote of his
people. I I:hought that even thoucrh he
had a city that colorado was much more
conservative than the votes that he

cast. In fact:. he _s not l.iberal
enough apparentl.y beeaul. a younq man
of the hippie variety took after hin in
a primary four years a90 and in a very
cloM election won. '1'hs vote C!Ot down
to about 3S and thlre va_ one or ..... r_

coants of contested preeincts.

It

.eased that Col\qrelsmm Ro9lrs had
qoe:ten allergic to his district and
only want home once or trice a year.
Be woul.d remain just a day or two am
then he would return to washington.
sla wife llvec! in OIt21ver the whol. t t he was in Conqres. U\d I presume .till
ltvea there. Por some twent:y odd
years here in Washin<qtDn he always had
his lunch with an eleler1f lady who _ .
a secret:uy in anoth4r office. The
hippie that defeated Roqen was defeated
in the Novelllber elee-tion. By rl!!putation
the pt!ople decided tl1at be was not the
one to serve even tl\Clugh he had won
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the primary and so J!! Republican won in
N'ove.ber. '1'h~s RepUblican only served
one term and l.ast year in the primary
a young woman by the name of Patricia
Schroeder who is also of the hippie
variety and an nm-diate joiner of
the DeJac)cratic Study Group won the
prilllary and the !IoveaIber election.
She has two _all children. She is a
lawyer ana her husband is a l~.
'l'bis woman and her pretieClellsor i!lre not
in the s _ eategory vith Byron lIo98rs
but this is the way the wheel spins.
'l'oc!ay Mum 1: ~ o_r to the
Capitol to have 1uneh Byron Roqers Who

i. practicinq Jaw hera ia ....hinqt:on
was ill the _ill c:!in.iaq X'OOIIII with his
lady friend and he tented me t.o come
over and talk to
I always enjoy
talkiraq with ttlena and 'had a riqht enjoPble lunch.

til..

DuriN)' tiM t:.:L.e _ vere eatiAg
I told ByI'Oft that my father and bi.
parents toqethet' ~tlt ~is two si.ters
lived in Denver, Cobrado for a short
time. Rext doo." -to!IY 9%'8-ndfathel' • 15
ho1De in DelIVer ,.. tie holne of Buffalo
Bill" sister. h:lffllc Bil~. of course.
wa. Wi!li_ COdj. OrM of the flU!lOus
lllen of the veat,
I explained. to my
luncheon eompanlor:ls that -r father
would alwaya qc next door when Buffalo
Bill was viaitb; hil _ister i!lnd l:1aten
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to the big tales of

~

west.

Byron

informed me that BUffalo Bill lHde
Daaver. Colorado bis headquarter!! and
after his wild vest show failed. he
li~ nth hie st-ter per.anentty and
was living with her at the time of his
death. He had lost what little he had
but was etill a very flllllOu. nan. Whel'l
he died the people in Denver decided
that he iIhoald be lnIried on the top of
Iookout Mountain whieh o_rloou a certain section of nen_r. A beautif1ll
laZ"1e
_ s erected and BUffalo
Bill was buried at tbe top of thia
bellutiftll ~ntai.. Shortly after hie
a.ellth Cody. Wyoming. I. small town that
was nllllled after Buffalo Bill requested
:Denver. Colorado to permit the little
town. to rflllllC)_ the body of BUffalo Bill

...,_t

aDd take it to Co4y. 1I'yoId.Dg' whera II.
beautiful shrine would be erected and
a large burial ground set aside. 'l'he
people in Denver _rl verY lII'Ileh in-

censed o_r this reqtleat and

emphatl~

ally •• 1d tba:t it WOtIl4 not be 'Jraated.
1:t seemed that some tlf the people in
COdy. 19'yoDIinq made UJ their ainds that
they 'M)uld steal ~e lody and vent so
far a8 to llee that Oemn!r would either
agr_ or they wou1d th.l:lly obtain the
body of BUffalo B!l:lt. '7hi!! alarmed
the people in Denver ~"-d a co_ittee
was set up to m2lc:e t:b! :necessary arranqenent!! to see that ~e body wall
not removed fron the ca:aetery. rt
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eare of the matter was to ereet: over
the qrave and all around it for a dutance of some fortY feet a concrete aDd
steel eo_r lying :flat on the qro1llld
with the eoJlcre~ and steel goinq down
iato the qround several feet. This
taek _s aCCOlftPl.i.~ and then tho
people in oen-r felt lIIUch better bethey tnew that it would be phyIIically impo.sible durinq any 0IIe niqht
to rmnove the body without bein9' suily
d.teeted. Byron RogerS tells _ that
Buffalo Bill i . now reatinq pea. . fully
under this I..
'1do1Ul sheet of c:oncr.te
and steel at the top of Lookout Moun-

ea_.

taia.
BUffalo Bill qave fIt'J grandfather
Hatcher II book durillCJ one of hi. visit.
to his sister in. Denver and this book
i. still in my family.
February 21. 1973
I have just retUI"Ded from a breakfnt in the Speaker's Dining' Roo-. in
the Capitol where _ vitaessea the
kickoff of the U. S. Senatorial Campaign
for 1974. '!'hi. mee1:inq _ . called. by
the SUperintendent of PUblic Instruc:tion in Kentuclty. Dr. Lyman Ginger.
and in addition to representatives of
all of the education asllOciations in
Kentucky. Governor Wendell Pard was
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pres.nt together with certain .-bers
of his st:aff!1 the Farm Bureau had a

representative present1 and one or two
other orqaniza:tions alonq with tlu!
C0:ftlJres_n and the two V. S. Senators
~rom Kentucky.
We discussed qenerally
the freezinq ot: funds by Preaident Nixon
Which tot:elel! a l.ittle oftr $8 billion and the oour.e of education leqislation
nov ia the proces s of goiDq t.hmuqh the
1'Iou•• aad. the Senau. with the many
deletions in the budget and thll redac-

tions in a great. aany procp:_. natur!!l.ly tM state superintet!dents of
education throuqhout the United Stat••
are "Nry JII.Ic:h eoneerBed o+er fundinq
for educatiOll durill9' need year 1974.
In addition. tbey are really concerned
over the freezinq of! quite II bit of
DOney that wal provi.ded br in the
fiscal year 1973 budget. During' the
discussion, each ..-beT of the Bou _
_ &I II abort talk and t1le two senators
alae made t.allta. '!'heft the qoveraor,
after .u:inq II short talk, got baa 1Zp
all<d in a very bellige_~ attitw:!e eaJ.led
on Senator COOk to te1lhlm how he would
prepare his new budget for J<:entuc:ky
which must be s'Ubilitted to the leqislature in January of next year, urales. he
had 110_ infoDlation eonoerninoq final
redactions in proqrans proposed and
just what would take pl.ac.J concerninq
the fr_zinq of f1lDds in a great many
proqr_ in which the states are vitally

-
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concerned vith. KarlOW' Cook, our ~. lican Senator, qat: back up and proceeded
to answer the governor and one 'WOrd led
to another vi th an alrgtDlent reaU.y
taking place eoneendnq just: what was
being done by this 1odmini.tratien to
the .tates. In ot:her words, unle ••
there i . a clumge regardle•• of any ao.lIlit.enu that have ~ previouelyaade
or a promi.e to tl'le contrary, the c:udidate. for the po.i~n of t7. S. Seaator
for ltentueky in 1974 will be WIIDd.ll Ferd,

our pre.ent Governor and Mar low cook,
01lr pre.ent Rep'llblic:an 11. S. Senator,
'!hie "">uld lillian that ao-rnor !'ora would
gi__ up one year of bis tera _ governor
IUld. he would tllrD over his qovernonhip
to JUlian Carroll, tJut pre••nt L1_~
ant Go'Vernor. J. It. Miller of owensboro.
KeBtucky. the chai%llllR of the DeIMIcratic:
State Central Execut~ve Coamitt.e, ~
been in a ruaning battle with Carroll
for IIOIlths now and thi. really tIOud
be • -.:JVe whi.c:h _uld take the qo'ftrnorship over into the opposition faction
!UId _an thK Julian Carroll _ l d n i l
for the position of CJO'Jernor while
serving out the uuexpired terlll of
Wendell Ford. This goea back to the
old poem -In ~ntuc:ky. politica is the
damnedeat:.
February 22. 1973

Yesterday the Secretary of
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AcJriC!tllture, Earl L. autz. appeared
before our SubcOlllD.ittee on Agriculture,
Environmenta1 and Consumer Protection
in behalf of his budget request for
risce1 year 1974.
The Depattment of Aqriculture b

requ.sting

~8.9 bill~o~

for fiscal year
1.974. When you take out food stUIPB
. . . _rplu8 food whidl certaUJ.y sho1ll.d
not be charqed to the beriean farmer.
you have about $3.6 billion left to
ebartJe to m.qrieu1ture. Certainly this
IbIDUI1t is not excess! 'HI • '!'he American
flltwer produces and in every _~.ftCy
hII. produced the nece.sary food and
fiber for all of us and fOr a great
.any frienda of ours abroad. III
tlorliDg the Secretary yesterday. I
.ecured answertl which indicate that
out of the $6.5 billion in frozen
funds throughout the federa1 qovemnent.
$1.2 billion ia ill agricultural prog: .... With aqriculture ....... ~~
OllIly three ~rcent of the entire budqet:
for fiscal year 19" for this country
m- 12 percent of the total -.,unt fox
119ricalture which hae beeD frozen i .
excessive and clearly shows that this
Secretary of A9Z'iealture is simply
_ldnq apeeehel indic:atill9' that he is
fot the fat'Jller bUt does not perform
accordingly. 1'he day before yesterday
_ had over 20 ,000 people here in
Washington petitio1li.ncJ the Congore_ to

qa_-
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restore the poverty program Which President Nixon deleted froll the budqet for
fiscal year 1974. You should have seea
the picture of these people on the
e_t aide o::f the Capitol that appeared
in the loeal papers. Many speeches were
made on the Capitol step!! and IIIOst of
the hlacll: ape!lkers lIIIlde threatening'
speeches. 'lhere is no questiOD in my
mind bat; that the Presideat will back
off OD his proposal to !!elete Ule
poverty proqram which ia desiCJ!l!lted as
the Offiee of ZcollOllr Opportunity. I
aade this ata~1It to the Secreta%}"
du:r:il'l9 the h_rings ye8tera.y and be
aqreed that the Administration ~uld
back away from this propoaal. '!'his
came as Qtlite I surpriH to th_
paper reporters and the telension
people who were present.
ba_
reached the time when the Amerieaa
farmer ¥ill ha ..... to Barch on the Capitol
to indicate his wishes and to lee that
hie interelts are fully protected.

n_-

We..,..

This s _ to be t:.he procedure t:.hat i_
now in ule by all of the pressure
grODpii. The far.er believes :i.II. our

goven.ent and is a Itronq supporter
of the leqislative branch of the gavern.ent. certa~y his interests should
be protected am now 18 the ti.me that
the secretary should take action to __
that the farmer'a interests are protected.

In the Democratic Caucus yesterday

-

J~_.J

-

adopted whieh provid~s
for open ooramittee hearinqs and another
resolution was adopted which provides
that there sh81l be no further closed
n:ll •• fro.. the Co-.ittee Oft Rul.es 1f
at least fifty ~ra within four
days indicate that they will offer a
certain amenClntent or ameDd!nents. I
have always been aqainst closed rules
aad del DOt: believe that the Meaber.
df Conqre •• should be forced to accept
all of the provisions of any one ~ill
aDd should have tbe riqht to offer
_ruDent_ and to pe%1Ilit the Rou_
generlll1y to work its will on all
legislation. Z voted for both resolations and _ 90 badl: into caUlC!lls
again today on s.veral other matters.
8

r~Bolution W88

Pebruary 23. 1973
Israel and the Arab nations a:no
still crouched and ready to go to _r
ago8in. 'rills past _ k a civilian
plane carrying over 100 people __
shot down by jet fighters of Zsrael
and our C01Dltry i __ed a strong :pr0test to ZS rael. ordinarily our protests are iSBlled aqaiDllt the Arab
eOllll.tries and t:his was a change. '!'he
war be~n the Arm countries and
Israel only lasted a few days with
Israel the winner but the next tiDe
the war may oontirlue for months. The

President now says that s i _ the war
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in Vietnam i a now over pursuant to t:1'Ie
ceaaafire we ean turn our attention
1» settl.ing' the sit:uat:lon in t:he Middle
East. Here we 9'0 again.
Presi.dent lIIizon has a!;J8in sent.
Henry KissiDqer to China and upon his
return the White Do_III i •• ued an anl'IOuncement that the tlDited States iIDd
Chua agreed yelterday to open liaiSOJl
of~ices in Washington and Peking to
broaden their contacts in all fieldl.
This i . II step just short of formal
diplomatie relati~.

Following the devaluation of the
dollar the price ot go1.d va. increased
1:0 $42.22 per O~. Yesterday «)Old
on the London market rose to $90 an
ounce and !It the .1'Id of tile day d%opped
back to $87. Lonc1on apparently i.I the
qold market center now from the standpoint of spe=latiOll and this t:&rrifie
ri.. followed the news of the latest
~ddl. Ealt cri.is stemaing' froa
:I1rael ehootinq down the Libyan airliner.

North Vietnam and Laos have entered
into linea_fire and fightinq contimleB.
The eoJiUiiUnist Pathet Lao were on one
side at the agreement siqninq and prime
Minister Souvanna Phouma represented
Laos. Wow t l we can get II: eaas.fire
in Thailand and one or two of the
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other countries in Indochina we !!lay
be all ri9'ht.

February 26, 1913
In the Rcase we have the Democratic
Study Group eoaposed of some seventyodd -""'rs. AU of i;be wil.d-eyect,
busby brolMd liberals belonq to this
oqBm.sation aDd the Jlle!1Ibe.ra of this
cp:oup are of the s _ type a ..~·tho. .
who took charge of the presidential
primaries last year and forced MoGovern
on the ne.oc:ratic Party. Almost daily
this gLOup qets n_ ide_ for leqislation or sch. . .s which would brinq
about the advancement of one of their
freiBlmlaft JIIeIIIbe:cs. Abfli ty • seniori t;y
and inteqrity _an DOthing to wast: of
the•• ~rs and unl••s SODetbiraq is
done to haalt this Ij'roup, it is possible that the Republicans will take
over the Rouse.
xt . _ that orflBJdzing into
1j'LOUp8 18 'l'8ry fashionable lind this
past _ k six of the _ . . Enqland stat••
deci.ded that t:hey 1Istl'.'Hetter oLOJllnize

since most of the textile IIlills were
ogoinq to Nort:b and Saatb Carolina lind
federal money generally - . c;roing to
every other plaee except their six
stlltes. '!'he six states involved h!'lYe
BOJne twenty-odd Delllbers and they
believe thllt by for.ming a close-knit
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organization they will be able to make
the federal. qovernment talI:. eare of
their secti.on of the Ubited States.
It is not a .atter of need or justification but si.mpl.y II matter of reeebinq
their share of the pie.
President. Ifixon ••id on 'l'hursday
by radio that he intends to wage a
atru991e for humlUl neea. without ac-

i_.

cepting paternal
soeial exploiution and _ste. Be is detemilled to
do away with the prel!lent: Offi.ce of
EeoftOBi.e Opportunity aDd even thouqh
thera 1. ScmM question about the canstitutionality o£ his action. he b
IIIOvinq ahead .s quidtly as possible.
An Il~nt: ¥!Ia r_ched with CUba
sneral. days ago concerning' hijaekinq.
It may 'he that this will. atop a lot of
the hijacking since under the agr_- ' : CUba ,,111 not only turn back the
money but also the offender.

In a rare _ek.na diselosure of

eeoDOllie figures. the eo_roe Depsrt.ant reported yesterday that the

nation's trade defieit narrowed in
January to $303.8 million.

Senator Eagleton Who resigned
the nomination for vice president

has recently ealled upon Seeretary of
State William P. Rogers for an explan-
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litton of a. letter which WilS brou«1ht to
his a.ttention ~ II ooftstituent which
appears to be part of a mass .ai11nq
usinq Department of State letterheads.
I t . _ that 11. S ~ Aabassador to
Great Britain Walter AnDenberq has
written a ~etter enelosinq copies of
editorials from LondoD papers praisinq
.Mr. Nixon •• truly a iJreat pr••ident
and euloqiziag' hila for hi. work in
elosinq the _ r in VietDUl. It s _
tbat h1lft~ ot: thousand. o~ tlMl_

letters have been mailed allover the
UlllteCI State. and, ofeoarse. with the
appro_l of tlHt State Department and
the President. 1:f the Alleriean papers
are DOt t;JOiDg' to «11- the President
his just due then. I pres_ this ia
one syst_ of correcti.ng' aueh an error.
PrOlll t~ to time we have _beH
" the BoUIe who attalpt to obtain
qaick'''P''lblicity and find that they
ha..,. fallen on their face. At the
present: time, _ ha_ a _bar from
11_ Mexico by the name of Harold
!tUDD81. who is a second-term conqre.slIIm and II tteaber of the 1100... A%med
Services co-itte.. 'l'hJ... weekend be
told the Detroit 11'__ # ill a _ries of
interviews. that 1"te 'bought ela.sified
documents from tht!ee men last _ r
and met with t!H!m at least five times.
So far he has not id«ntL:fied the three
men bot says that on one occasion he
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the 111DD. of $1,000 of his own IIIODey
1::0 obtai.n this i.nformation :iJl order to
be in a position of .skin9 good quest::::ions on hi. committee when it finally
beca.. his time to exutine the witness,
~ said that he felt that he could
E.n!press his colleaques with his !mowLedqeable questions. Also he s.id
~bat he felt strongly that the PantlagOn __ overpaying for what it _s
pttlDq' and his clasai:f1ed lIlt'o!'IUtion
bearill9 out that informat.ion. 'rhis
.all JlUst. he.,. siaply lollt his 1IiD4.
~ thJ.nk t:hat be _l.d place 11.3....1£
Ln a posit.ion of buyinq infonuttion
~raa • government enployee or one who
~sd accea. 1:0 fUes in t.lle Pentaqon
aDd then aa-it it.. He not. only vi0Lated t:he law but ~ a p!!Irty to a
~irac:y.
'!his wil.l probably be
the l.st. ot' JIU'. Runnels.
~id

'1ft.

Crt- here in the Diatriet of
o:olabia aJId in the _t.ropoliun !lr8a
LI worse today than it. haa beeII. at
anytt.e durinq the 20th ce:nt.-ay. Weak

elIforoement of the law, inadequate
_tenc:es aIId pamperinq of cr;.inaIs
_ _ to be the way of I i fe in. our

.ation's Capital. oarinq t.he past
. .exend a young boy in Bethesda,
.aryland who by the way lived on
~radley Boulevard, several. bloc:ks fl'Ol'ft.
~re Virqi.rtia. Celeste, Louis. and I
Lived when I waa first elected t.o

Conqrells, was kidnapped and released
when his father, a weal thy man, paid
the amoUDt demanded of $200.000. 71ds
is a case that should be solved riqht
quickly and wit.h the FBI joining t.he
Maryland police maybe _ will have a

8Olution to this one.

Pebruary 27, 1973
Borth Vietnam. anDOUlleed yeaterday
that there viII be no fUrther release
of American prisoners of war until the

united States accepta .,re relll'OnsibUity for enforcing the eea.afire and
COIRIIUftist repreaentatives in South
Vietnam are given !letter tr_tment.
This is another !i.ttle problem that
apparently lllUet be sol Yed and I hope
that DO additioDAllllOney i . prombed
for reconstructinq Borth Vietnam.

Ellploy. .s of the Oft'ie. of Eoonomi<: Opportunity '*i'eh ha_ set theJa••1",.. and their special friends hiqh
salarie. all down throu¢\ the years
witll very little of thb money qettlDIJ

down as far as the poor people have
employed lewyer. all over the O. S.
and a DUllber of suits have been filed
in federal COllrtS leeking' to enjoin
President Nixon from dbmantling the
Office of Economie Opportunity. Federal employees are suing the government
maintaining t.h!lt the action of the
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Fresident i8 unconstitutional and that
the Executive Branch of the tJOverDlH!nt
h.as no riCJht to take their jobs away
from them.

'l'he dollar contin_. to be i.n
trouble throughout the lIIOrld and the
price of gold conti.n_s to 'JO up. Xt
JUly be that anot.her devaluation will
have to take place 800n.
February 28, 1973

'!'he governor. are holding their
conference here in waehington
at thill time. A mmber of the CJOverDDre h8V8 appeared before the co_ittee.
~ual

In the B01UIe and the SeJl8t. and are

e:i. ther de fendi.ng the Pre.i.dent·.

budget for £iecal year 1974 or bitterly
objeetinq to the President '8 proposal.
outlined in this budcJet. wendell Ford,
oar 9Overnor in IteJltacky. ;is in hllhinqt:on and Virqinia and I had dilUlllr
ri.th Governor and JIlrS. !'Ord l..at night.

Governor Ford testified before one of
the eoDlli tteea in the senate yesterday~
!nd stated tbllt he _II unable to prepare Kentuc:ky's new badqet wi.thout
additional inf'ormation concernill9 the
proqr~ that the President deleoed
in his budqet for fiscal year 1974.
Proqrllllla affecting ed.uclI'ltion. welfare
and health generally are of qreat
concern because if the atate of Kentucky
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like all of the other states are to
use the revenue sharinq money to take
care of the pr~aM8 deleted. Kentucky
will have trouble. Prior to qoinq
to the dinner :I saw Governor FOrd on

-television making' his statement coneernincr the deficienei.es in the budqet.
!!'he n.xt: <}OV8%'1lOr who appeared was
Governor Helton of Virginia and he
IViCJOroU.ly defende4 til. President·.
budqet and his proposals eonc:erninq

welfare and

e~cially

the

eliminat~n

:If the 080 proqralll.

DIlrinq the day
the Actinq Director of the Office of
I!collOllic opportunity appeared before

a sUbcomaittee of the committee on
!d1Ieatlon and Labor in the House aDd
~lained President Xixon'. diamantlinq
proqrma in OBa. This man said that he
__ oat to ax bureaucracy and DOt the
llOOr. We will hear II lot alre about
thil proqrUl and the Ildmfni.ltratioo'.
efforts to do away withe it before any
of the appropriation bills are pren,nted to the Bou.. and the Senat:e.
March 3. 1973
DlIrill<J the past week. our Ambassador
the Sudan, alonq with his chief aide,
~s seized by Palestinian terrorists and
~eld for about two days and ~~en both
...·ere killed. Our Ambassador was Cleo A.
:soal, Jr., and his aide was George C.
~ore.
In addition to our two men, the
~o

,

~~

,--

Belgium and Jordanian representatives
_re seized along with the Saudi Arabian
~mbassador, his wife and children.
A
:farewell party was being given by the

Saudi Arabian Ambassador at his home and
the six members of the terrorist group
entered the home and seized these people.
:Immediate demands were made for the
%elease of fifty political Palestinian
prisoners beld in Jordanian jails, plus
another seventeen members of the leaderehip of the Palestinian organization,
Al Fatah. held in Jordan, and further
demanded the release of Sirhan Sirhan
the murderer of Robert F. Kennedy.

President N~n immediately ruled
out any negotiation from the standpoint
of the blaCkmail demanded and said that
every effort would be made to release
our representatives.

The first offer

the terrorists was that a plane
lfIII'Ould be furnished for them to use to
1ly their hostages to the united States
~here negotiations could be held and
nade

to

their complaints fully aired. Up until
~dnight last night the bodies had not
~en released and this event bas caused
considerable commotion in our country.

It is well established that this
session of the Congress will be one COD£rontation after another with President
lIYix:on over his reductions in the domestic
programs. The President is answering
~ack almost daily on radio and in unannounced press conferences that there
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will be a bonus for work instead of a
bonus for welfare and that the Great
Society programs which have not produced
results and which are not necessary will
not be funded. with the war in Vietnam
winding down, the people are demanding
that their Representatives in the Congress step up the domestic programs and
with the exception of a very few, continue
the proqrUlS that the president has
decided will not be funded in his budget
for fiscal year 1974.
106 more prisoners are to be
released late this afternoon and during
Che day tomorrow.

Along with our difficulties over
closinq the war in Vietnam. i t seeMS
Chat we have a constant war underway
with Indian protestors in the far northwest and southwest. Several months a90
a group of Indians simply took over the
Bureau of Indian Affairs bere in Washington and destroyed property in the Bllreau
and caused damages totaling hundreds of
thousands of dollars. This past week in
wounded Knee, South Dakota. Indians
seized eleven hostages and appealed for
direct contact with their two United
states Senators to discuss their grievances. The lndian force consisted of
some 200 and includes members of the
American Indian Mo~ement. There is
troUble on the Indian reservations
throughout the country and the Indians
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are complaining bitterly over the fact
that the tTnited states government is mistreating them and has not carried out the
agreements and treaties made with the
Indians generall.y in this country.
senator Stennis. who was shot here
in Washington several. weeks ago. has now
been taken off the critical list at
walter Reed hospital and is we1.1 along
on the road to recovery. according to
an announcement made yesterday. It seems
that he will have to remain in the hospital for several more weeks, but there is
every indication now that be will have a
full recovery. So far, the two or three
men who robbed and shot him have not been
apprehended and the FBI and t:he local
poLice continue their efforts.
For several years now, we have had
the matter of the extension of the West
Front of the United States capitol under
discussion. Several years after I was
elected a MeJnber of Ccngress. we extended
the East Front and spent some $40 million
in repairing this part of the capitol
building. The walls were cracked and it
all goes back to the Civil War days when
the huge copper, steel, and lead dome
was placed on the building. The building
of course was not designed or constructed
to carry this tremendous weight. Large
sandstone blocks were used throughout the
foundation area of the building, and
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these, of course, are rot concrete and
steel or limestone. Objection was made
at the time the East Front was extended.
Some twenty or thirty new offices were
then available in the East Front of the
Capi tol and a number of conference rooms
were added. The proposal tba t has been
underway now for exterui1D<J the West Front
which is also in a bad state of repair
cracked allover and considered danqerous
fl:'Olll the standpoint:. of a sonic boom. wouJ...d
also include a number of additional :rooms
and space. Large cafeterias, tourist
facilities, and many others lo'Ould be
added. Architects are divided as to the
general appearance of the West Front
after it is extended and some of them
are bitterly opposed to the extension.
Repair, of course, is well recoqnized
and they all agree on this, but many
believe that the buildirlq should be
placed back identically in the same
position that i t i>!l in 1rom the standpoint o~ facilitie~. spece and outside
appearance. An a t . e . was made a year
ago to obtain fund:!! to extend the West
Front and the batt~e was lost in the
Senate.
Thi s week ~ tJte bui lding col'llllli ssion consisting of Vice President Spiro
T. Aqnew, carl ALbert, the speaker.
Jerry Ford, the Mi.ori~ Leader, and the
capitol Architect, Geo~ M. White.
agreed that the Weast Front should. be

repaired and ertencied, and that the SUR!
of (>58 million wou:Jd be requested :from
the Bouse Approori~tions Corrmi ttee for
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the proj ect. 'l'he c:OJrI!!Ii.ssion stated
that the project sho-uld proceed without
further delay, prima:ri~y because the
extension offers the best solution for
insuriR9 the future stabiclicty. appearance, and use fullness of the capitol.
The oonwnis sion further stated that the
urgent need for space in the capitol
for legislati ve purpose s is growing
daily. The battle will. _
beq.in and
it is not at all certain that the House
and the Senate will accept the extension

proposals as sUbmitted.
President Nixon this week announced

very emphatically that there would be no
further devaluation of the American
dollar. This. to me, BeeJilS to be
~istliD9' in the dark because unless
conditions chanqe allOther devaluation is
inevi table.
A major battle is underway in the
Bouse and the Senate now elver the Highway
Trust 1"und. !'berE iE $6 ::billion in the
Bighway Trust F'unc tel complete the
highWay PI"09'ran set :forth in the 1954
legislation. The Ser.ate ""ants to tap
this fund and ase the money for rapid
rail transit st1.ldies and construction.
Last year the Senate overxuled the
Public Works COInml:tS9 O~ . a vote of 48
to 26 and pas se<i a b:i.l.l ?E!rmi tting expenditures for rap'e rail facilities.
The Bouse re f~sE!d:o SfCl l1-on9. and thi.s
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is the bill that died the last night
that we were in ses sian.
This Martha Mitchell is really a
character. She is the wi.fe of the former
Attorney General. John Mitchell. who. by
the way, appears in the news almost
weekJ.y in some mattElr pertaining to the
Jl!Udge law firm in New York City of which
he is a member. 2'his is the sa.e law
firm that Nixon was in at the time of
his election to the office of president.

Mrs. Mitchell this last week issued
a blast at the Whi.te Bouse for employing
Jill Ruckelshaus. the wife of william D.
Ruckelshaus. AdmLnistrator of the Environmental Protecti.on Agency. This lady
is an active women's 1ib leader and is
employed as a member of the White House
staff to assist COur.selor Anne Armstrong.
Mrs. Mitchell saLd mequivocally that she
resented this Employment Nl.ike hell."
She said she did oat know who placed her
in the position bllt taat she was just
really disgusted am ~esented lIIOre than
ever this women's l.ib business.
One of the l1lIas~<l.1 men in this
country died this piI!~ month. Charles
S. Matt. aged 9i. <l.ni ~ne of our automobile pioneers d leO i.n Flint, Michigan.
After moving hi. fa.."Uy's axle business
from upstate NE!"I -r<:>r:c 'to Flint. Michi~an
in 1907, Mott s~l< rus company to General

- 7J.SJ. Motors for shares of General Motors'
stock. At one time he was the largest
single stockholder of General Motors
and spent six decades on General Motors'
Board of Directors. He set up the Matt
Foundation in 1926 to finance education,
health and recreation programs thzoughout this country. He has been listed as
one of the four billionnaires in this
country for years.
We had a terrific battle in the
Rouse over the Equal Rights Amendment.
About a year ago this amendment finaJ.ly
passed the HOllse and the Senate and so
far has been ratified by 28 states.
This would be the 27th AIlIendment to the
COnstitution, and i t must be ratified
by 38 states before March, 1979. The
Amendment was a short one, providing
that equality of rights under the law
not be abridged by the United states or
by any state on account of sex. Manny
Celler, one of the great constitutional
lawyers to serve in the House, was
chairman at the time of the Cormtittee
:m Judiciary, and he was bitterly opposed
to this amendment. It was finally forced
.jut of his committee and i t passed the
3ouse. Representative Martha Griffiths
of Detroit was one of the leaders for
;assage of this amendment, and she has
received a lot of publicity throughout
~e united States since it was passed and
has been before the legislatures in the
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Ii=ty states for approval. Rejection
In thirteen states is sufficient to kill
the amendment and so far it has been
..ated down in eleven states. 'rhe Nevada
senate yesterday defeated the amendment
I:y 16 to 4 and the only woman Senator in
~ Senate voted against the amendment.
3he stated emphatically that men and
weJ:e not crelltlKI equally because
Gbc made us different. In North Carolina
this week. the amendment went down 27 to
Z3_ 'rhe construction that can be given
t.:> this amendment from the standpoint of
aJ.imony. 11lilitary service. ~egal contracts
CL1a payments for support of infant childnll are right unusual. Manny Celler
d.tailed all the duties and Ob~i9ations
t:1M would automatically apply and he
s-ai.d that this would be the nteanest thing
i:t the world to do to the wome n in this
c.l~try.
A lot of tl1ese wild-eyed women
lib members have led the fight allover
tile- country to have the amendment approved
Clad seem to have m hesitation about
carrying 'Juns in tine 0 f war. This was
cae of the bi.lls !:bat we have passed
wie re the maj ority ()£ the Members voted
for- enactment knoWi.!lg all the while that
tlIe women in this O)u:ntry did not unders"land what equal r~hts insofar as sex
we,uld ultimately mean. It lIIay be that
t:-is amendment wiL go dawn. and i f so,
net too many tears should be shed.

_0
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secretary of State Rog-era is demanding that the Palestinian terrorists
be exeC'Uted. The eight _n. who surrendered are now in custody in. the Sudan
but if their trial. is like _
of the
others that bave talten place in the
Last few years, they will soon be free
aqain. It was a right sad picture to
see the wives of our Ulbaaaador and
his deputy at t~e Andrews Air Force
Base, when the bodiell _re returned to
this country.
Alaska will vote to~y to fill the
seat left vacant by the daatrh:' of Nick
Begieh. Aceordinq to the pres. this
..ill be a tossup election and either
eandida'te can win. I vas very much inpressed 'With Begieh and believed that
be VIOtild have no diffiCl1~ty as lOJl9 aa
he r _ ined s member in the House.
Almost sinqle handed, he passed the AJ.aekan
bill which settles a pJoblem that has been
pendinq for well over '\W!Irtty years. His
wife attempted to reee:iva the lIOIIIinlltion
from the Democrats b:lt wailS turned dawn.
For the first time II naU.._ AllIskanhalf Indil!D and half l:Ul..ian-- is the
candidate on the De\aocRti.C side. His
name is Notti and the kpo:lblican candidate is a state senator b!' the naJlle of
'!/'oUJIg.

Both are

3~

yeus o1d.

~

voted

for the admission of Kaska and so far
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the members of the Bouse from this state
have been right qood members. I also
voted for the adJllission of sa_:ii and

I cannot say too nucb about the members
that are now in the Bouse from E~ii.
Patsy ~nk is a rebel and Matauna~ is
also a rebel and a Wheeler-dealer.

wrop Television Broadcastinq Station is owned ~ the Washinqton Post

.,.t

and i t is one of t:he
liberal tel_
vision stations in the city. Some of
their editorials are way out in left
field and from time to time t~ offer
those in opposition time to answer the
editorials. Reeently a blaek man by
the naJIM! of Abelaloa Jordan. Jr. spoke
en beha~f ot' the Blac!t united Front and.

here is What he had to say.
"The Blaek United Pront is unalterably opposed to ilny !DOves for political
or qeoqraphical unification of the
Washington )letropolitan Area. We understand the intent of this rec:cmraendation
not to be as stat«d by Station ,"OP.
but is rather another example of germandering for racist reasons.
D. C. and ilrell: blacks would lose
all sense of being through any such
union and would surrender the benefits
of voting- representation and an eleet.a
city government i f achieved.

- 7155 Blacll:s have a qood exmnple of reqional qo~rnment aDO the viees of said
by looking at the :Indianapolis regional
government for blacks there lost all
political power and here in 1fashinqt.on
'Where we are 85% of the population, our
strength would be reduced to a IIIinority
position of 24% if political unity was
n!alized.
Whites always heve aome s~ for
denying blacks control of the inst.itutions which effect their very lives.
unfortunately. in the past there was
no problem in finding sycophantic
negroes who eagerly jumped at the interqrat.ionist bait of ~hite liberal
de~. for a •• ociation at any cost.
When blacks ask for changes in

institutions which effect. our live.,
carpet baqqing liberals from the nort.h

u.

sell
their COIIIp!IDionship and pander
their wo_n and blacll:s wind up wi.th
nothing. we are not bllyinq intergrat.ion anymore.

Washington, D. C. is the U. 5.'s
black mecca and the only potential black
oasil in this racist nation. Black power
t.o black peep)e, and black pride.
Ujamaa, Uhuru and Sa!mftU. For we shall
avercone someday.·

This is a riqht qood example of

- 7156 the situation in our nation's capital
today.
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A right unusual woman died on TUesday of thill week. She was Pearl S.
BUck. the I!llthor of The Good Earth.
ana was the onl.y American _an to
receive the Nobel Prize for literature.
We are now in the process of OOldinC} hearinqs on the budqat for fiscal
year 1974 ~iC!h totals $269 billion.
fte budget for fiscal year 1973 totaled
$243 billion andDOst of the increase
ill the :new bud~t is for uneontrollables.
-back deer apeDdincJ and mandatory pro9'r- whieh require fmldinq in new
budqets bring about a considerable
Increase the next fiscal year. The
new Secretary of Health. Education and
Welfare. caspar lfeiDberqer. appeared
befQr@ our subc-.e ••dttee on Labor-HEW
yesterday to juati.fy the budqet reqa_t
for hi. depart:aent for the fiscal year
197". '!'his man was the Di.rec:tor of
the Offi.ce of MaftaqetHnt and Bud~t
for a few months and nov he ia Secretary
of probably the lIIOst important departlllent in the 9Overnent. At tile time
he was named by Prellident Nixon it was
generally understooc! that hill sole
lIlission _II to brinc:r the Department: of
Health, Education ~Welfare under
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control and to do 8() proceeded to reduce a lot of proqraJIIS and deleted II
",reat many otnars. yesterda".l in qo..MStioninq the S ec:retary i t dave loped that
there is no quest1.on Whatlloaver why

he was given this assiqruaent. He has no
experienee as far as Health, Education
and Welfare is concerned and is a

strong Republican lawyer from California.
In California, he _s the Dlractor of
the Department of Finance wttieh is
similar to the Office of Management and
Budqet in the federal. gov_lmlSnt. Be
answers questions by talkinq fast and
qoinq into great detail nth background
info~tion about everything under the
SUD except the question propounded.
President NI.xcn"s proposal for
construction funds for North Vietnaa
certainly ran into a roadblac:k yesterday. Secretary of State William P.
Rogers appeared before t:he Bouse C0mmittee on Foreign lI~fl!!.irs and listened··
to Representative WlYZle L. Baya. Dealoerat of Ohio and lUp~esentative H. R.
G:roas, Repuhlican 0: ::rOWII, say that
they _re not in fa'l'OX' of any money
being hidden in the Defense Appropriation
bill. which would be used for this purpo_
and althouqh Secret!ry Rogers assured
them this would not be the case. these
~ membe!rs in partiCl11ar said tbat
there was too milch l'OJ1ey jugqling goinq
OD and too many prodses _de to bring"
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about a ceasefire in SOatheast Asia.
Time after time the Secretary denied
el-..at: the proposed fi'l'l:!da Yb.ieh

~

und@!.!'-

stand will total $2.7 billion is to 90
to indemUfy North VietnlDl1. Secretary
Roqere WIUI really shocl:ed over the faet
that anyone would think that this was
the situation when in reality he 'k:nowa
that it's just as true as it can be.
]fixon-. trip to China anCI to _ed.a
with promiees made for billiolUll of
dol1are for North V!etDMII was just
enouo;rh to force the Chinese and the
SOviet union to inaist that North Vietnaa enter into a oease~ire.

'rhe National. Lea<Jlle of Cities
aDd U. S. Conference of Mayors have
just COIIPleted their asmual. meetinq
here in washin9ton. All of the mayora
alonq with the qovernors _re very .ach
in favor of general. reveJltte sbariDeJ.
'!'bey bave received about $5.5 billion
for the first year of revenue sharing
and alonq with their cheeks :received
news that federal proqrams such as
water and sewer qrants. Hill-Burton
funds, library sernees and many others
were cut off C!ClIIPletely insofar as
federal IIIOney is concerned. '!'his. of
course. was to be expected and it nov
seems that the mayors are a little
unhappy over their endorsement of
revenue sharin.".
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March 10, 1973
Since I have been a JlLlember of Congress I have had the opportWlity of
meetinq Arthur :Krock, one of the great
newspape1"lllen in this country •

Arthur Kroek was born in Metcalfe
comity owr near the 8.lIrren county line
and two of his closestfrlena. When he
was a boy _re Dr. C. C. Bowara, a prae-

tioinq physician in Glasgow for many,
many year. ana a Mr. Brown who 'Was one
of the capitol guides until he retLred
several year. ago. Mr. Brown had one
eye and told . . on one occasion that
he lost his other eye playing with
cartridges on the old hltehlnq post rack,
which contains a large base of stone, in
front of the present baRk 0 f EdJaonton
in Metcalfe COunty. Arthur Kroek was
the bureau chief, correspondent and
colUEnist of the N_ York 'rime. from
1932 to 1966. Shortly after I came eo
washington, r had the opportunity to
_et: Mr. Krock and had a very o:el1CJhtful
first visit. FroM time to time, I would
run into him and always enjoyed our
conversations.

He was a qraduate of

Princeton and in 1907 began his newspaper
career in Louisvi11e, Kentucky. His
grandparents lived in Glasgow, Kentucky
and in a recent book entitled -Myself
When Young; Growing up in the lB90's·,
he discussed in detail his boyhood and

- 7160 the time that he spent in GlaslJOW.

Also
he discussed his career and apprenticeship in Louisv111e working for a~l three
of its newspapers. He ended up as editor of the CO'llrier-Journal following in
the footsteps of Marse :Henry Watterson,
the famous -New South" editor of the
Coarier-Journal. After se~9' as
editor of the Courier, he then moved 011
to the 11_ York TUnes and was recogni.ed .s an outstanding' ~Jl!!lpf!rm!ln
throughout this COUlltry. on a ntDlber
of acc:uiona when Dr. C. C. Howard
would be in Washington he would have
lunch with Mr. Krock along with Mr.
Brown.. the guide in the Capitol. and
before the day was over they would drop
by !IlId visit with _ .
When :r was abollt nine years old
Mars. :Henry Watterson. who by the way

preferred beer and brandy over the native
Kentucky bourbon, would visit his old
friend Colonel Logan who lived on the
Porter Pike just above the home of my
qrandfather. Frank P. Hays. A qX'Oap of
tiS who had ponies would saddle up our
poni.es and go up and sit around under
the big beech trees at the Loqan farm
and listen to the big tales told by
Colonel Logan and Marse Henry watterson.

In his book, Mr. Krock tells a number of ri¢tt funny stories, one of which
applies to Major Dan Wood of Indian Wars
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f _ who haunted the Pendennis Club in
Loui.svil1e. J:t seema that when old
Major Wood was su£fioient~y refreshed
by 800_ 's Knoll, a :loeal bourbon, he
seelMd to always confuse two the_s of
his anecdotes of conc:Nest. After qstherinq around him a namber of men, he
wou1d build up to a miqhty shoWdown wi tb
t:lM Iadi<ms. nod off and then recovering
him_If, blurt out-of course, she gave
in ebout two 0' eloc:k in the IIIOrninq.

one of the pleasurel that

I , _ had

!UI a Melllber of Conqrels is 7IIlY acquaintanceship with Arthur Krock.

I am constantly ~~d when I read
the prelent LouilviI!.e Ccnuier-Journal
with ita left-winq ti.Dt and its eongloaeratioD of bilqe, bias and prejudice
qathered together on it!! editorisl paqe.
'!'hie, toqether with the Ilanting of
newt!! which 11 editori.!ll.ized on its
froat paqe, mak_ thi.s lIewspaper today
a d1.aqraee. Just to think that this ia
the newspaper of Arthur Krock, Benry
Watterson, Mark Ethri.dg'e and a great
mans' other outstanding Ilewspapermen.
For days during the lnOnth of February of
this year a full page i.1I t.he Louisville
Courier was devoted to answering the
charge that t~e nevs coIltained in this
newspaper was slanted. For instance, on
Feb%uary 17, 1973 in bo!d large 'Print
on CI. full page statement, the courier
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the charge that we slant the news are·
the an.wers of the people who are in
charge. Next we have a picture of a
man by the n!lJlle of Georqe Gill, the
present manac:;ring editor together with·
his little ditty tryinc:;r to j~stify that
the news was not s~anted and then further
down on the pac:;re we have a picture of
a man by the name o~ Mike Davies, manac:;rinq editor of the Louisville Times,
another newspaper in Louisville owned
by the B:1noJham family, with Davies'
little ditty that the news was not
slanted in either the touisville Times
or Courier-Journal. Barry Bingham, Jr.
is now editor of thia paper and he and
his father, Barry Binc:;rham, Sr •• are
two little diagruntled featherweights
who by virtue of a lonq story which ::I
will not tell are now in the position of
controllinc::r alllions of dollars acquired
by old man BiD9'h_ from bill wife who
accordinq to eTexy accoant was a lovely
lady.

March 12. 1913
V:Lrginia and I attended church
",rvioetl at the WhH:e Rouse yesterday.
There ~re some 3~O present--about
fiftY House members and their wives
and some 'hmnty senators and their
wives along with a great many newspaper
people throughout the united States.
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The President and MrS. Nixon appeared
after all of us ware seated in the East
Room and

~he

PresLdent

~~n

presented
the Reverend Monsiqnor John G. RUhn,

paster of St. Matthew's Catbedr<!ll here
in Washington Who preached the sermon.
'l'b.e Takoma Park Baptist Church Choir
sang four numbers and _
had a re!!ll
qood sermon. In presenting the Monsignor. the Presiclent stilted tbat after
the serJlk)n coffee and orange juice "I)uld
be _rved and that an 0 f those that
wanted to '!JO up on the eeeond floor and
90 throu9h ware inview to do 110. After
the sermon virgini.a and I went up to the
second floor and went through all of
the roo_ with the exception of three
who_ doors W8re closed. '!'he Lincoln
Roan i I really beautiful and r bave
never seen a bed any longer or JIIOre
ornate. Virqinia really enjoyed eeeing
all of the beautiful furniture and all
of the ladies We went throUCJh the second floor seened to reany enjoy this
opportWli ty.

Seated next to _ on lIlY ri9ht wall'
Representative Thomson, the former
governor of Wisconsin who has served
in the HoWIe now for II great many years.
Seated on Virginia's left was Admiral
MCCain and next to the AdIltira1 was his
wife. ~e Admdra! is a real small man
and in fact is one of the best known
Navy II\eIl in this country today. He is
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a small edition of AdlIIiral Bull Halsey
of World war II fame. Durinq most of
'the Vietnam war Adndral. McCain ""' .. in
charge of the pacific Fleet. He re-

tired about five years ago and reDlarked
to Virginia that he was certainly having a hard time keepinq himself bUsy.
Y looked all the ladies over and
none had as pretty II mat IJ1Iit lUI Virq!nia's and with her 'hlaok hat she
really Wide JJrs. Nixon and all the
other ladies look riCJlrt C!tAIBionplace.
I belie'18 that Virqirda thought
the President really invited us 110 that
he could have . . prayed over just a
little.
March 13, 1973

Three YOUl'lC1 Washington men were
arrested laee yesterday in connection
with the holdup and ahooting of Senator John C. Stennia of Mississippi.
The arrests eane after one of the nDst
intensive manhllntll in Washington hi.story in Which a thi~-man te8m of
police and FB:I agentl craelltioned at
least 1,000 '!)enoD1l. Rewards of more
than $60,000 were POlted. The three
black suspects were identified as
Derick Hol.l.oway. 18: 'l:'yZone t. Marshall,
19 ~ and John Marshall .. 21. FBI Director
L. Patri.ck Gral said that all three

suspects would be charged under the
federal congressional assassination
statute, a 1971 law maki~ it a federal
crime to shoot a congressman.
The President ill continuinq his
plan to aismantle the Office of Economic
Opportunity. All ten of the agency's
rec]ional oiffees will be closea by
April 28th. "l'his is one of the instances where before its allover the
President aay have to back ~y.

we still have ,Indian troubles.
The Indians still are on a rampaqe in
wounded Knee. SOutb Dakota and yesterday a federal marshall
'WOunded.
Wounded :Knee i . in the same vicinity
Where colonel CUster was killed.

_8

During the past few weeks SOlIe
$650,000 contributed to the canpaiCJII

co-ittee for the Reelection of President Kixon has been re:tunded. This
bas caused quite a bit of publicity
and especially in the Washi1llJton Post
with the Herblock oari:oons. '1'he money
traced to those oharqed with w1.r_
tapping and unlawful entry into the
Democratic National Comndttee Headcraarters at the Watergate had SOllIe of
the money which "'all refunded by the

committee.
The confrontation with the President

and the Congress continues. Yesterday
President: Nixon reaffirmed his determination to prevent Conqress from

questioning past and present members
of his staff but he did promise to
make available all necessary and relevant information. A number of the
members of the President's staff have
been reauested to testify be :fore conqressional collllllittees concerning the
buqqin9 at the Waterg'ate. and also other
matters oonClU"llinq the eleeti.on. ~.
President so far has refused to permit
any of his people to testify.
I presu.e that within the next few
months we will have the opportanity of
reading a book by John T. Downey who
was freed Sanday after twenty years
confinement in Chinese prisons. Downey

was pilotinq a plane supplying CIA
representatives of our qovernmeDt. who
were loeated in China twenty years a90
when he wall ahot down. Ris IIIOther has
suffered a severe stroke anc President
Nixon made a request direet to Choi
En Lai re<7Uestinq at this time that
Downey be freed. The President'. re-

auest was granted and after twenty lonq
years Downey in all probability feels
that some move shoald' have been made
1MIIY yearll aero to bring- about his
freedom. I guess _ will read all
about this in a new book before 'too
lonq.

-
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March 14, 1973
The circuit Court of Appeals overt.urned the bribery and conspiracy convictions of former Representative John
Dowdy, Demoerat of Texas. yesterday.
The court reversed five counts of the
conviction but let three counts of
perjury stand. In reversing the five
counts tbe court sustained Dowdy's
lawyer's contention that certain goverIlment evidence should hot have been
introduced at the t.rial because it pertained to leqis1ative acts by Dowdy that
are protected by the speech or debate
clause of the constitution. The court
said the government could retry Dowdy
on tile five counts by OIIIittin<l tile
objectionable evlaenee. '!'he counts
upon which the court r~rsed the case
pertained to money wh:i.clI the qovernment:
contended was bribe money for influence.
'!'he three counts of perjury pertain to
Dowdy's testimony before a grand jury
which the court held showed Dowdy's
!JUilt as overwheI1lling'. If sentenced
on the parjury counts alone, Dowdy
would face a prison sentence of six
months and a $3,000 fine. He was
originally sentenced after conviction
in distriet court on all eiqht counts
and given an IS-months prison sentence
and a $25,000 fine. 1: have my doubts
that the qovernment will retry the case
on the five counts and here a<lain we
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have a case of a man who denied aceeptinq some $25.000 and using it in one
of his campaiqns. The government later
charged this money was given strictly
as a bribe for influence but the facts
are not too much different from the
Brewster case.
'l'bis Administration is very mach
concerned over the conti.mainq infiltration of !forth Vietnamese troops and war
equipment into Laos. cUib:Hlia and SOuth
Vietnam. Up until aboat a week ago the
Nixon Administration had played down
violations of the January 28tb cea_fire. It now appears that the ceasefire is still very fra.gil.e and that the
North Vietnamese never intended to qive
up their cl.aia for reunification of a11
of Vietnam and their aations since the
cease fire clearly indicate that they
wil.l release the prisoners of war and
deJnand the money for rebuilding- which
was promised continuing their determination to take over South Vietnam by force.
All of this, of course. could have been
seen in the beginning but the President
simply reached the point where be had
to !!lake a laOve. unless there is a
Clhange. the North Vietnamese wi!.l take
over all of south vietnam within a
matter of twelve months.
'!'he weather is beautiful. in Wash-

ington at this time and with no snow

this winter we have had a right unusual
six months. Reqardless of the weather
oIlX' problems seem to aCCUIIIIllate and the
confrontation with the Executive Branch
continues daily. Yesterday we repassed
and sent to the President a bill that
he vetoed following adjournment on
october 14th. 168 voted against the
bill and this, of course, is a sufficient number to keep the Bouse from
overridinq after the President again
vetoes t:he bill. on Monday. we repassed
another bill from the COmmittee on Education and Labor which the President
had vetoed and sent this one back to
him. Rere again we do not have sufficient votes to override the veto which
certainly will follow.
The decisions on confrontations,
legislatLon to be used for the test
and the general overall p~gram for
this session of Congress is not the
kind that _ woal.d have had under the
leadership of Sam Rayburn of TeXas.
A9ain the sel.ection as to the bills
was bad and the system that _ are
using makes the people in this <XlUJltry
believe more and IIIOre that the battle
entirely is over the question of the
allOunt contained in the budget for
fiscal year 1974 and the frozen funds
which the Chief E1CeCtltive is holding.
It qets down to the point where the
people believe tbat Cong%'ess wants to
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spend more money and incur more debts
which will bring about an increase in
taxes.
A bill was introduced by my chairman this past week which provides that
before any money can be frozen the
President must indicate the amount and
the reason for his action and then Conqress after the order takes effect can
by proper resolution prevent the freezing order from becoming final. Here
again I believe we are making a mistake
because such action oon£irms the
propoSition that the President has the
right to do what he is doing. The
President has no right ander the law to
refuse to spend the money and this is
the reason Why the Constitution provides for the presidential veto.
March 16. 1973
We have again established diplomatic
relations with COBNUnlst China. oar
former ambassador to GerlllBny. France
and Britain. David K. E. Bruce, _.
named as ~ief of the new American
liaison office in Peking. Personally
I believe this

lonqer can

'We

Il10'1'8

is correct and no

just turn our backs on

800 million peO!>le. By the way. David
K. E. Bruce is a ri9ht unusual man.
He is the husband of one of the Mellon

heirs who died several years ago leaving

-
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an estate of S450 million. onder her
will Mrs. Bruce left the ambassador
$10 million aDd the 9O~rnment received
about S3 million alonq with the State
o~ Pennsylvania in inheritance taxes.
out of the balance neither the federal
goverlU1lent nor the State of pennsylvania
received a penny in tax. '!'he $440-odd
mdllion want to the Mellon Foundation.
~i.

is one of the . . jor defeets in oar

tax laws today.
A nUlllber of r_spapers are really
ridiDq on President Nixon's back. 'rhey
maintain that tbe CBJIIPaLCJn IIIOney collected. the President's relationship
with his old 1_ firm and hb present
refusl!l to penait any of the White
Hoase staff .ambers to testify before
Congress has brought on ill delu~ of
criticiSM. Yesterday the President
aqain emphatically stated that he will
prohibit any members of the White Hoase
staff from testifying in the Senate's
upc::ouli.ng investigation of the Waterqate
oase or any other formal sessLon of a
congressional comm1ttee. The President
openly challenqed Members of Congress
to qo to the Supreme Court as the only
means of obtsininq teatiBony from White
House aides, particularly presidential
counsel John W. Dean III. The challeJl98
was immediately accepted ~ members of
both parties on Ca~itol Hill including
the chairman and the ranking' Republican
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member of the Special watergate Investigation COJIIJIli. ttee • The pres ident is
~ly operating with an iron fist
these days and sinee he is not eliqible
to run again and will retire at the
clGse of this tera. he has made up his
mirtd first that he will :!lake every
effoct to elect a Democratie CoDqress
next year and next that he intends to
ran this country with no interference
from the Legislative Braneh of the
government.
congress is in the process of
passing a dozen ~lls which President
Nixon pocket vetoed last year following
our adjournment on october 14th. A
veto of each of the bills is expected
and then we will he in the proeeSB of
tryinq to override. Yesterday we ex-

tended the ECODOIIlic Developsnent Agency
for one year and this is one of the
a~cie. that the President deletes
from the budget that he submitted for
fiscal year 1974.
1'he North Vi.etDamese continue
lIendi~ troops and materials into

south Vietnam notwithstanding that
this violates the oellsefire trtlCle.
Yesterday the President warned North
Vietnam that supplies and troops is a
direct violation of the eeasefire previsions and that serious consequences
will result unless the North Vietnamese
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immediately stop this action. The
President said in a very straightforward
manner that the North VietJll!llM!se shou~d
not lightly disregard his expression
because he would like to suggest to
ttlem that they qo bad: and review his
actions over the past four years to
detezmine as to Whether or not he means
what he is saying now. Re 921Ye every
indication tbat unless North Vietnam
ceases, he will again start bombing'
above the Demilitarized Zone and in

North Vietnam. I ~lieve that this
will continue on unt 11 _ either turD
our hack on Vietn_ or else enqaqe in
war activities again in Southeast Asia.
The study 9'%'OtIp in the House consisting of 165 IIII!!IIbers according to
their claim, with all being' Democrats,
may bring abollt the election of a
Republican Rouse next year. S_ Rayburn stated for years that if the HOIIse
decides to destroy itself politically
aU it has to do is to start fighting'
the Southcand the border states. '!'his
section of the united States haa been
the base for 1l\aJ'!Y years of the Democratic Party and notwithstanding the
fact that the South and the border
states iUe IIOre conservative today than
ever before, the liberals in our party
in the House h21d better slow down.

If we continue as we are going
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today, the future may hold that there
will be a division as far as party
alignment is concerned and instead of
a Democratic and a Republican Party,
we w1~1 have a Liberal and a Conservative
Party. ~ majority of the people in
MY District: 'WOuld vote conservative but
it would really be a race every two
years.
Karch 19. 1973
articles thet have
appeared in the washington newspapers
during the past ten days. the three JIIen
arrested in the Stennis caBe are either
the wronq _no or. they have the riqht
_11 with no evidence.
one of the S1.Z8peets _ . released OD bond on Priday of
1 alit week, wi th the bond being a $ s. 000
Acoaording

unaecared bond,

tO~the

'!his was Holloway.

'Mie

federal magi.strate has reduced the bond
of one of Che KarShall brothers fro.
$25,000 to $10,000 and the bond of the
younqer JIlarshall. brother which was
originally set at $50,000 has been reduced to $10,000 in each of two eases
which are old robberr-"eases.

It_y

be that the FBI and the WaBllin9ton
Metropolitan Police were too quick in

JllBkincr the arrest and time will only
tell as to wbett1er or not they have
;my evidE!nce. or, if they have the
riqht men. The firat article tnat appeared after the arrest stated that the
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younqer Marshall brother and his wife
had a fiqht on the street near their
bome and she was heard to say that unless he stopped hittinq her she would
tell about the Stermia case. After five
hours of qgestioniDg'. she made no admission concerninq any such remark and
said she did ~ aake it and apparently
the police are a.nable to produce the
witness who heard it _de. ODe of
the firs~ articl•• that appeared after
the arrest stated that the Senator's
watch had been found in the home of one
of the suspects. This was eorreeted
the next day and the state_nt was
made that 110 watch or any of the articles miss:i!lq had been recovered. ODe
or the arti~e. said that ill. ..all pa.toL
which the FBI beLieved ha.d been used
in the shooting WIIS turned in by another
individual, and I presume this is the
man who is attempting to obtain the
$60,000 reward and that the pistol which
was turned in vas being tested to see
if it is the one that was used in the
shooting. Noi:hinq further hall been
said about tb! pistol and it stands
to rea.an that if -:he tests nade showed
this to be the pistol this news would
have been too lJOOd, and the PBI and the
police would have been bollerinq frOlll
the hauseto!,s that the case was solved.

We continue

011

with our confrontaThis weekend

tion with tile President.
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on one of the television prograas
Senator Ervin of North Carolina said
that if the White House aides refuse
to testify before the Senate's Select
Committee investiqatinq the

wate~ate

buqqinq case and related political
espionage, the Senator would ~amend
to the Senate that they send the Seorgeant at Arras of the senate to arrest
any aDd all White Rou_ aides ~ rafU1le
to appear. The Senator's remarks appear to be a direct c:ha1lenqe to President Nixon who flatly asserted last
week that his aides _ _ the exeeuth,e
privilege not to appear before congress
and will refuse to testify.
March 20. 1973
are DOW pernittin!J the Jlmerican
dollar to float. Yesterday there ~re
slight qains on most international
IIIODey markets and this was the first
time in 17 days. '!'radinq was very
light aDd I pr_ _ this was broWJht
about as the result of the bic;r IIIODey
_naCJl!rB' attempt to assess the iIItplications of the monetary decisions
ratified bv 24 nations in Paris.
We

The International Telephone and
Telecrraph <Company that was under attack
back durinq tne days of the site selection made for the Repablican National
Convention is now beitl9 investigat@d
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by the Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Committee as the result of cha~es
that this company atteK!pted to control
elections in South Anerica and has
vio~ated the anti-trust ~e._ of this
country. The sett1enent of the antitrust case against I'l"l' by the Nixon
Administr~tion wherein this company
campaigned in 1970 and 1971 to pre-

serve its

_~r

with the $2

bil~ioD

Hartford Fire Insurance Company is
under investigatiOJl ~ the CO!lIIIIittee.
This case was disaissed by the Justice
Department under right peculiar cirCUDIItances.
March 21. 1973
From time to tinle Mrs. Willi!lJ1 P.
Roqers. the wife of the Secretary of

State sets up a conqressional wives
briefinq proqram and is in ohar98 of
the proqram. For instance, yesterd!IY
there was !l foreiqn affairs briefing'
for wives of Meaers of CoII9TIISS in
the Benjaain Frank1in Room in the
I>epartllelit'"'l!lf State arid

b:riefinq a

~elltion

following the

and answer period

was held. ] Wl'Juld have enjoyed being
present to have hII~ some of the
questions. Virginia always enjoys
tbese meetings and :r thinl< this is a
nice thing for the State Department
and Mrs. Rogers to do for the wives
of the Members of Conqress.

- 7178 The Repub2icans apparent2y are
makill9' every effort to obtain control
of the Bouse next year. Bob wilson
who has served in the COll9'ress for a
n1Dllber of years and durill9" JIIOst of his
tenare has served as the c~i~ eomnti. t t _ ehairlllan for the congressional
races resigned and hill office is to be
filled at a Republican caucus today.
Bud Brown., a ~r frOl'l Ohio and the
110ft... of the fo:rner _'her Cl.aranee BrCWII..
has the blessinq C)f the White House and
has IIlade an active cUlpai.9" for several weeks now. Bob Michel of Illinois
who serves on the COJlllli.ttee on Appropriatd.ons and with _ on the Subeommtttees on Labor-HEW and Agric:ul.tureEDYironnental and consumer Protection
Appropri.ations is the candidate of the
Republican meJllbers who do not beHave
that President Nixon· s deals in the
last congressional race should be
condoned by e2ectinq BUd Brown. A<:corCIinq to news i t _ the White ReQlle
gave its blessing to same S5 House
Deaocrats Who were friendly to President
Nixon on the war alId on other palieies
during their campaign last year and
this really upsets the partisan Republican Rouse rllell'lber. Michel may 1lJ)Bet
the lftrlte House on this vote and if
he does, he will be ~ust as ~artisan as
he can be in the races next year. A
number of the members from the deep
south such as F'isher--Texas, MontgOll1ery
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--Mississippi, Waggoner-Louisiana,
and Eastland--Mississippi certainly
were recipients of a left-handed endorsement from the White Hoase.
J. Edgar Hoover must be tarning

over in his grave. His successor,
Acting FBI Director L. Patrick: Gray III
is now walking through a minefield
between the Executive and. r.eqielati_
Brmches of government. Be is 'Up for
conf<lrmation in the Senate and this
confirmation is being' bitterly contested
with the likelihood that he may not be
oonfirmed. YesterdiIIY Mr. or ay infoDied
the Senate Coaunittee on Judiciary that
he had received orders from the AttorDey General Richard J _ Kleindienst
not to an_r any qtlt!llItions that woulCi
reveal information froa the FBI f1.les
pertaininq to the Watergate investigation. Mr. Gray said he had received
his orders and that he ~ld have to
carry them out. At DO time during his
10119' tenure would J. Edqar Hoover ever
admit that he received orders from
anyone.
This is the first day of spring
MId .guess what _ had in Washington this
lIOrninq. A Ii ttle SII(N for about two
hours that did not stick but at least
it was as much as we have had this
ii'inter.
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'fhe Waterg'ate ~ing case may
cause the Republ1.can party as much
trouble as the Teapot Dome did in

the old days. Yesterday. ellief Judge
John J. S1rica of the U.S. District
court q~e Waterqate conspirator
G. Gordon Liddy a sentence of six to
twenty years in ,ail and $40.000 in
f.1nes. Liildy is a former White House
official under president Nixon and waB

a camp~ aid dar~ the 1972 Presidential. election. Liddy plead guilty
and Judge Siriea deferred final sentencinq for six others in the case
uatil later on next week. Judge S irica
iDfor8ed the other six that if they d_

cided to cooperate with the Pederal
Grand Jury still iDYestiqatinq the
Wa.tergate buggiDg and with the special
Senate com.ittee Urvestigatinq the
~inq. and reJ.ated al1egat:ionll of
political e.p1.onage. he would consider qiT.inq' thd lenient sentences.
One of the defeDdmts. James W.
MCCord. Jr •• a foraer CIA official
and a Nixon ai.d

d~riD9

the campaign,

directed a letter to Judge Sirica
stll.tlnq that other people _re involved in the buggi%lqoperations and
that political. pressure was applied
to the seven defenilants to plead guilty
and remain siLent.

McCord requested
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a private interview with the judge
because be said be ~acked con.fidence
in <JOverzunent representatives including
FBI aqents. Judge Sirica granted the
request and postponed sentencing McColfd
until next week.
Mareh 26, 1973

Ac:cordilllJ to the !fational Education
Association. the Commonwealth of Kentucky ranks last amo~ the states in
the median educational achievement of
its people. Aco::Jrdinq to this report.
the illVeril<JIII Kentuckian did not c::.plete
his tenth year of education and. the
median D1llIIber of year1!l adult Kentuckians na_ spent in school is 9.9 years.
'!'he national lMdian is 12.1 years. This
madi.an simply _ _ s that half the people
in :Kentuc:ky went to school less than
9.9 years and hal:f went longer.

With all of the IBOney that _ spend
in Kentucky _
still. have II poor ed'llC!stiOD systmn. One exaMple is the Superintendent of Pabl.ic Instruction. This
officer is elected by the people and
Dust be a right good politician to be
elected. '!'he present Saperintendent
of PUblic Instruction ill Dr. Lyman
Ginger aDd he is onJ.y fair. His predecessor was Wendel~ Butler. a former
school teacher. Wendell Butler has
served two terms as Superintendent of
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Public :Instruction and is now serving
his second term as Commissioner of
Agriculture. Butler is right popular
in Kentucky but is not qaalified to
be Comrti.ssioner of AgriClllture or
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
When the CIrovernor and Lieutenant Go"1ernor
are elected then the other six state
offiee holders must also be elected.
wendell Butler was first eleeted Superintendent: of Publie rnstruction and
served fol2%' years with no record established at all. Next he was elected
Co_issioner of AgTiculture for four
years aDd simply served the four years
out. He was next elected Superintendent
of PUblic Instruction and DOW is Co...
missioner of Aqricul~re. 'rhis is one
of the main reasons why the education
system in Kentucky is always rated
right at the bottOftl of the list:.
z read an artiele in one of the
washington papers the other day that
referred to a fourth grade quiz given
by one of the teachers in the Edmonds.
Washington El_ntary School. Accordinq to the teacher of this fourth grade,
the qaestiona asled and the answere
_re as fol~:
"For head colds: USe an gcnzier
to spray the nose Wltil it drops in
the throat.
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Por nese bleed:
than the body.
For snakebite:

PUt the nose lower

Bleed

~he

vounQ

and rape the victim in a blanket for
shock.

brolt_.

I"or fractures: '1'0 see if the limb
wigqb it ~y hack and
forth.

u

For faiJltinq: Rub the person' s
abest. or if it is a lady. rub her arm
above t:be hand.

For asphyXiation: Apply artificial
respiration un~il the vietim's dead.-

r _s cert:ainly pleased to read
that this took place in the State of
washiDgton inste~ of the Comaonweal.~h
of Kentucky.
March 28, 1973
We are DOW in the process of completi.nq our hearinqs on the annual
appropriation bill for AgricultureBnvironmental and Consumer Protection.
~r. William D. Ruc~elBhauB. the Administrator of the En'Tironmental Protection
Aqency. spent two days before our subconmittee in behalf of his budget
reqaest for the fiscal year 1974. Big
business and e~ci~lly those located
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on our rivers are oomplaininq that Mr.
Ruckelshaus has issued orders that can
not be complied with concerninq air and

water pollution and that unless be lets
up somewhat ill number of businesses will
close. The Clean Air Act of 1970
is now in the proees s 0 f beinq- enforced
vigorously by Mr. Ruckelshaus and tho_
who have smoke stacks and steam plants
especially are c:roupla:iniftC]'. In this
country _ have the Sierra Cl.lIb which
has been in existence for many years
and the IIlajor aim of this orq-ani!:ation
is to stop pollution and to preserve
the environment. podl page ada have
appeared this veek by the Sierra Club
demandiftC]' that Mr. RucJcelshaus enforce
the Clean Air Act of 1970. This club
_iDtains that this is the toughest
piece of enviromnental leg'islation ever
passed by Congress and it is the l!laDdate of COnqress that indu.stry and the
products of industry stop usinq the
air _ breathe as a dump for over 200
aill.ioD tons of t.heir poisonous _ste
each year. This club maintains that
the aut~ile is the qreatest offender
of all. This matter concerning' automobiles and air, water and land pollution is IIIOre serious today than at
!!InytiJlle durin9' the past ten years.
If
the Sierra Club has its way no automobiles will be permitted to operate anywhere in our cities and the fact that
we have 100 million automobiles in this
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to choke the pec>ple to death. '!'he City
of Detroit and the automobile indust%y
qenerally fi9bts back from. time to time
but the Sierra Club. the Good Earth
qroup and the Audubon Soeiety continue
on with their drive to clean up the
air _ water aIId. ~and i.n thi.1I coantry.
The Sierra Club, in its full page ad
this week in the local IlIIWSpapers. calls
upon the people t:a direct let ten to
M:r. Ruckelshaua urg'inq that he haAg
touqh on the Clean Air Act and continue
to carry Ollt the extent of the congressional lUUldate to give the people the
higMst quality dr in the shortest
possible time. This .atter concerDin'1J
pollution i_ serious today and unl __
we are able to strike a balance SOJIIewhere alODq the li.Jle. a great IDal'Iy
people will be unenployed soon.

Pree1deat ~D LII.ued a atatemeDt
this week that mi:the!' h lIOr the White
House had anythitlg' to del with the
Watergate buCJ4JJincr case elM reg-araless
of DeWBpaper stori..a Yh:ich are appearinq dai.ly thoee tn-at. ]t&2tieipated acted
without the c:onsen't 0: 1:he Prellident
and the WltL te
'l'h fenate Wl!Iterqate Inve.ti9'ati~9' COlJlldttee will meet
today and take 1!IlI1:)~ tel!!!t1Jlony from
convicted DU9"9in:; CIO:rup~a~or-Jame. ".
Mceo rd. Jr. Be f,r.. tUm clise is over.
the White House ~ hay. tel start

'1'1012....
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i.luuing clarifying stat_nts.

President Nixon vetoed a $2.6
billion vocational rehabilitation bill
yesterday. 'I'his is one of the 'bills
that he vetoed after _ adjourned on
()ctoher 14th last year and now the IIlOve
will be up to COnqr8SS to see if the
veto can be overridden. l! have lIlY
doWJt:s.

Marcb 29. 1973
Several weeks before John Mitchell
reliqned as Attorney General and re'\:umed to his old 1 _ firm which by
the way .ia the Mu.dge law fira and the
one that President Nixon wall affiliated.
wttll at the tt.e of his election, his
wife Nartha Mitchell really created II
:n:.~.
She Dabltai:ted filially by 'telephone to the _d:ia that she had been
tmder guard and that ~ foree ahe was
given II sedative and that she wanted
her husband. out of tlrl.s Administration.
She left Wt8hinqton aDd. ended up in
California with !l!.itehell meetin;; with
her and givinq every assurance that he
~d resign frca the Administration.
Mr8. Jlll.i.tehell then went to N_ York
Ciq and shortly thereafter Mitchell
resigned as Attorney General and as
chairman of the Nixon Reelection Committee. All 0 f this took place prior to
the presidential eleetion on l'I'overober 7.
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1972. Mrs. Mitchell received ill lot of
sympatbyand most of the people in this
country believed that she was sineere.
~"'inq

Mitchell a. _

do, a lot of us

had our doubts but there was nothinq
you could lay your hand to that indicated clearly that the Martha Mitchell
ruckus was a planned affair. Later it
developed. that there miqht haye been
llare _thod than madness in her .~
sode and it DCW appears .:>re than e~

that her blowup miqht have been planned
aDd cleared by her husband at the tille.

Yesterday J!!IIMHI Jr. MCCord. Jr. vho
is DOW under a sentence in the Waterqate buqqinq matter testified under
oath to the Senate investiqatinq co..tttee that former Attorney General John R.
Mitehell had personally approved plans
to bug the Democratic headquarters.

ACCord testified that his co-oonspirator
and fOrlMr White Roue aide, G. Gordon
Liddy told him that Kitchell had approved the plans and budget for the
~il. Mitchell _ s still serving' as Attorney Generd in pebruary
1972. MCCord further testified UDder
oath that he had been told by Liddy
and forraer White House consultant. E.
Howard IDlnt. Jr •• oanother conspirator,
bQgginq

that presidential counsel John w.
Dean I I I ana former White Bouse iIlssiatant .eb Stuart Maqruder had advance
1tnowledqe of the ba(J9'ing operation and

- 71es further that he also had information
that Charles 'N. Colson. then special
counsel to President Nixon. also knew
that the Democrat's Waterqate headquarters were to be placed under i11e98l
e:!ectronie surveillanC!IJ. McCord· s
testimony was delivered in a 4~ hour
closee! _eUng of the Senate select
ea-ni t t _ investigating the Waterg-ate
buqqinq and related aetli of political
eapiena.". aftd sabota<J!8.

A nmaber of Republican Senators
and Hou_ !IIeIaber. are nov issuing state.ants that a full. disclosure must be
lIIade by the White Bouee of all _tters
that they knOW' aboat concerning- the
IfBtercJi!te lralJl11nq. In the beoJirminq,
aa- people conaidered this event as
sort of a prank. When the President
last week aDthoriEed BUqh SoDtt. the
Minority Leader in the Senate to quote
him as sayinq that he had DOthin;r to do
with it and knew nothiDCJ about it, then
this pl&~d it lIOre in the cateqory of
what it 1s--& serious eriminal offell!le
that must not be condoned reqardless of
who is involved. This ~nistration
took great delight in removing Senator
Dole of Kansas as Republican National
cOJIIIlittee Chairlltan shortly after the
election was over and replac:~ him
with Geo~ Bush, a former House member,
a defeated candidate for the Senate,
and at the time of his appointment,
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serving as ambassador to the Un~ted
Rations organization. Dole is up for
ree le <:tioD next year in Ransaa and ia
very JD11eh concerned over his chances
of being" re.lected. Last nig-ht Do~e.
in II. televised intervi_. said that
reqardless of who was involved the whole
RepublielUl party shoulCl not be brandeCI
and that there muat be II. COJIIPlete aDd
full in"*fli.qatioD with the chips fa11i " where they mi9ht l~. other statementa have been _de by senatora on the
RepubU.clUl side and House members and
before tile investigation of the Senate
ocoan:ittee, the federal grand jury that
is now investiqatinq the ease downtown
aDd the final sentencinq of those who
have pled qai.lty. deve~opments IIIIlY
take place whic:h just abo1lt blast tbe
President out of the White Rouse. 'i'be
information concerning Mitchell is,
of course, heretlay but. knowinq Mitchell
Il8 I ao alId the type of man that he is
lIIIlkes me believe that the hereaay evidence is riqbt sound.

r.i.4dy has d -

ready been sentenced with his sentence
running lip to about twenty yean and
with service of six or IIIOre years neC!essary before parole,may deciCle that
this ia BOW the time to tell the whole
story. The same applies to Howard Runt:
Who ~as pled guilty and is now waiting
for sentence to be handed down.
~ocording

to rumors that eome out
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of the White Bouse. a number of people
on the President's staff believe that
~ President must address the ~r
ican people and deny emphatically any
C!Oruteetion with thi.s ease. The action
that the President has taken in a number of hea~th. welfare and education
progra.s a~oft9 ~th the Waberqate a£fair
makes him rig'ht .ulnerable and a full
4!sclosure on his part would be the
SlII8rt DIOve to make.

March 30. 1973
The t i _ has now passed for the

release of all prisoners by the North
Vietnamese and according to their statements all of the prisoners held have
been released. I h~ believed all
alonq that .s soon as this time arrived.
a number of our men would then tell the
true story as to what happened while
tbey' were he1d eaptives.
Starting
yesterday thro1l9'hout the united States
a number of former prisoners of war
describeO their imprisonment in detail..
Colonel Robin&on Risner. Lieutenant
c~r EVerett ~varez and a qreat
lUIny others held press conferences and
detailed the niqht:Jllari.h ordeal in
Which they were tortured, beaten, deprived of food and held forWlOnths and
even years in isolated confinement.
They told of being bound with ropes
until their flesh blackened and being
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ceaten until they confessed or gave
]:ropaqanda statements, '!'he North Viet!!Iamese captors used iron barB, ropeB,
::ists and bamboo. COlonel Risner said
the captors wollld tie your wrists behind
:-our back and foree your head and shoulders down until your feet or your toeB
loan in your lIIOuth and leave you in
this .anner until you acquiesced in
whatever they _re trying' to get you to
«let. lI.ceordinq to a number of POW' II.
when they were tortllrfld enough then
t::bey screamed and bollered and siqned
stat_nta that the war _s wroJll] and
that they were criminals for participat~ in the war.
At PortS!llOuth, Virgi.nia
:.vy Captain J_s A. MUlligan. Jr.
<=Ill.led hi. trellt1Mlnt inh~n and said
that he had spent 42 IIODths in solitary

<=)nfinement often without food. watsr
_dical CArl!!. 'rhi!l captain I!!stimKed that 95 percent of AlBeric:an
pcisonera were physically tortured
C::!1d that about 80 percent madl!! IJOJIIe
t;;;)rt: o:f statement for the enelIlY'.
Liewt::UlllDt-- C~nder Everett llyare.z.
i..JIprisoned lonqer than any ot.her PON'
2!id he tried as long as he ecoId to
U'Oid maltinq a con:feBsion. He finally
uc:ided that you live today and i f you
=me back you have to t.ake care of
~-,urs~lf. _ According to IIIOst of the
~",'s the torturing tapered off and
t...leir conditions improved in either
1 ~69 or 1'370. Some o:f them attributed
Oor
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this to a North VietnlUftese reaction to
an Znternat~nal Red Cross inquiry
and to public protests which reached
Hanoi. '!'he most common types of torture
_re beatings with fists and being' bound
so tightly that arms were perma~ntly
damaqed. A nUlllber of the prisoners
vere burned with cigarettes and their
finqernails _re bent backwards. Z
have noticed ill m.her of POIf's who in
deplaning elearly showed that their left
hanes were 110 badly treated that these
:may never recover full ulle of their
fingers and wrists on their left araa.

_n

'rhe initia~ decision to hold back
accounts of mistreatment until all of
the prisoners _re out was _de by the
POIf'S. They he1.d baek until they were
all out and then they felt that it was
their duty to tell the ~rican people
just what had happened to thea.
It _ems to me that one of the
major components of the ceasefire vas
the President's promise to restore
North vietnam nth $2.7 billion Jlmerican
dollars. The more the Ameriean people
hear of the treatment gi_n t..~e Pa'I"s
the chances of ever appropriating
anything for North Vietnam 'Will be
very slim.

President Nixon last night in a
televised program modified the Phase
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for as long all necessazy to do the job.
Reactin9 to the nationwide concern over
rising food prices the President :tmposed price ceilings on beef. lamb and

pozk at every staqe after slau9hter.
In lde televised prcqram.. he referred
time after time to the fact that he had
setUed thi.. the . . t difficult 'War
lUI.d the lonqest war in which _ had ever
en9a~

in an"honorable .anner.

'!'u.

after tiJae he would return to the war
in his television appearance and em-

phasize' that he bad carried ott: his
word to the American p.eoJde to end this
war and brinq about peace with honor.
'file President i.s st:i.ll disturbed o_r
the £act that the American people have
not shown the proper jllbilation for
the eease£ire.

At the RepUblican caucus BOb
Michael of Illinois defeated Bud Brown
of Ohio for the position of chairman for
the Republican Co»greseional CampIliqn
COtrlllittee in the Bouse. Bob Micll.ael is
an il9gressive member of the HOuse and can
be just es partisan as they come.

Be

probably will go all out to elect a
RepUblican House next year.
president Nixon apparently has
aecided that now is the time to do an
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about-fact in his position concerning
the Watergate. '!'he Republicans ill the
HOuse and in the Senate are right disturbed over the attitude of the White
House, so yesterday President Nixon
directed meJilbers of the White House
staff to testify before a 9'rand jury
now investigatinq the watergate bugging
conspiracy and has also paved the way
for White Rouse aides to appear before
a Senate conrittee also probill9' tile case.
White HOuse press secretary :Rona~d L.
ZiS9'ler made the annoancement for the
president yesterday, and. in making the
annoWlceJrellt said that: this effort was
simply to disspell the myth that the
White Bouse is seeking to cover up. I
know that the President must consider
this a right bitter pill to take,
because this bU9'9'inq- case will now
continue on and before it is over a
nUlllber of the White ROUse peop~e wi~l
be tied i.n with those who are to serve

Federal

refo~tory

sentences.

April 3, 1973
failed today to override the
President's veto of the vocational rehabilitation bill. This hill authorized
a little over $1 billion and was one of
the bills that the President vetoed
after we adjourned on october 14th last
year. '!'be Rouse and the SenClte repassed
the bill and sent i t baCk to the PresWe

ident and he aqain vetoed it. By agreement the senate was to act first and
at 2:00 voted to override. '!'he vote
was 60 to 36 to override which was insuff1cient. Tbere£ore. DO vote was
taken in the House. Here aqain we have
an example of Conqress attempting to
override vetoes when we should be spending our time redacinq the President's
$268 billion budget placing back into
the budqet the worthwhUe programs and
still holdincJ i t under the f!.<Jure that
went up to the Hill. In this BlanDer we
can win this fight bat not by travellincr
the read seleoted by the Majority Leader
and the SpeUer in the Rouse and the
Majority Leader and SeDate Pre Tem
President.
April 6, 1973
president Thieu of South Vietnam is
in Washington for a two-day visit. In
an address at the National Press Club
~sterday the President said that he
was very confident that the South Vietnamese Army and the people were able to
defend themselves against renewed agqression. He emphatically stated that
never would he ask !\!IIeriean troops to
come back to Vietnam. 1:n fact, he said
never never would he make this reauest.
Of course. the President was briefed
very carefully in the state Department
and this speec~ according to this
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Administration. would go a long way
towards securing foreign aid money for
South Vietnam and take some 0 f the sting
away from the $2.7 billion re~est for
restoration work in North Vietnam. I
quesl!! the President of the united States
was a little surprised when the House
and the Senate failed to send an invitation to the President of SOuth Vietnam
to address a joint session of congress.
If such an invitation had been extended,
it would not have met with the approval
of the majority members of the Bouse and
very few members would have attended
such a session. In his address at the
Press Club. Thieu ~lso said that his
qoverllJDent could survive without U. S.
air power. Any .ueh statewlent concerning the ability of the SOuth Vietnamese
to defend their country aqainst the
communists without assistance from us
is silly. The North Vietnamese today
control about one-third of South Vietnam aDd the sections under control are
so strategically located that the North
Vietnamese could, without assistance
frOl!l this country, really march all
over South Vietnam.
President Thieu did qualify his
speeches and statements jU!lt a little
when he said that a takeover of Cambodia ~ the communists would be the
beginning of a new war and in that event
the Vietnam Peace Accord woul.d simply
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mean nothing. We are still bonbin9
in Cambodia and it is right unusual
when you take Thieu's speech to the
Press ClUb and fit it back with actions
that are taking place today. you can
easily see the fine hand of ~ichard
Milhous Nixon.
The ~vernment's Wholesale Price
1ftdex continued up last month with a
2.2 percent increase that will spill
over into retail prices in the months
ahead. The rise was the qreatest in
any one month in 22 years. We have a
Dleat boycott underway throughout this
country by thousands of WlDmen and the
people are generally disturbed over
this tremendous price i.ncrease.

President Nixon has vetoed another
bill Which we will try to override on
TUesday of next week. The bill that
he vetoed yesterday required him to
spend $300 million for rural water and
sewer qrants over the next three years.
The President said the legislation
vt)uld have revived. a program ended by
his Administration on January 1st of
this year. The President says that
this proqram has undermined local qovernments and has attained a distinct
flavor of pork barrel. I have my
doubts that we can override this veto
in the House.
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L. Patrick Gray III as~d President
Nixon yesterday to withdraw his nomination as Director of tbe FBI. Here on
the Hill we have believed now for several days that either Gray would have
to gracefully bow out or that the President would have to take the action of
withdr~ing the name of this man for
the nomination as the Director of the
FBI. Mr. Gray is his withdrawal announcement said that it _s hi.s"eon<iiation that the FBI is a great and unique
American institution of vital service
to the President and other American
people, therefore, it is entitled to
permanent leadership at the earliest
possible time. ~m every indication,
Mr. Gray would have made a ri9'ht C]OOd
Direetor of the FBI but unfortunately
in appearing before the Senate invest iqation committee of the Watergate incident, he tl>l.d the truth about John
Dean. the attorney for the President.
He said to the committee that if Dean
maae the statement that he didn't knoW
about certain incidents in the waterqate affair. he was either very forqetfnl or was stmp~y lyinq. Gray is
eloss to the President and Dean is the
President's attorney in the White HOUIIe.
When this statement was made there was
really a loll at the White House and
from the reports that I received, Gray
had committed an unpardonable offense~
by simply giving out information which
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the White House haa denied ever took
place. It was evident that the Judiciary Committee in the Senate would not
confirm this nomination and report it
to the Senate for fina1 action. One
of the senators said that Mr. Gray
simply read the tea leaves and his
action was all that could be expected.

on through this t.he
1st Session of the 93rd Conq~s. it
appears that we rill continue to bave
one confrontation with the President
after another. Again the leadership
As we continue

on both sides should take another look
and as far as attempt.ing to override
vetoes simply aClnit that we do not have
the adequate number of votes to override and immediately turn our entire
attention to the budqet. Yesterday the
Senat.e passed their version of the
legislation which fixes II ~25B billion
c:e iling on the President's budget which
totals $268 billion and in addition prohibits him from impoundinq appropriated
funtis in the S269 billion budget. '!'he
difference in the Senate bill and in
the House bill is that in the House
bill before impounding any funds ap-

propriated for fiscal year 1974. the
President must first give the House
notice.
un8.er the law, the Senate
version is correct because ~~e President has no right to impound 'W'I.aer the

constitution and if you admit that he

does by placing a provision in the bill
provides that he must first report to congress, then you have ratified
an illegal act and regardless of ~
loud you holler, you have confirmed the
act. We will vote on our versi.on within the next few days and then. of
course. the president will veto the
tdll Ule:t i8 £i"81.1y .eDt t o t:he- Wb; te
House. We cannot override this veto.
on and on we 1]0 and Where wiI will end
lip i8 anyone's quess.

~~ch

April 9, 1973

We start the hearings on the District
of Columbia budget for fiscal year 1974

today. ~ere are some 741,000 people
living in our nation's capital. Sixtynine percent of those residinq in
washington are black and 92 percent of
the schoo 1 children are black. We have
a black. coll1lllissioner by the name of
walter washington and about half of
the 41,000 city el!ployees are black.
'!'he budget calls for $841 million
in new \IIOney. capital outlay totals
$150 million and in addition to the
a:mounts contained in the budget. the
District will :receive some $293 million
in federal grants. These grants are
fro~ programs which are provided for
the fifty states and the District of
Columbia.
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President Thieuwas on the television program Meet the Press SUnday
and he stated that, of course. South
Vietnam would continue to need military
and economic assistance from the united
States for a nunber of years. With his
usual smile. he said that, of oourse,
South Vietnam could defend itself
against the North vietnaaese and. that
III thoagh there _re a nuaber of 'fiolations of the truce, he believed that
the No rth Vietnamese would carry out
the terms of the cease fire. I often
woDder as to how a little cou.ntry like
South Vietnam can maintain a .!llion~n army and an air force that has some
365 planes that we have turned over
1:0 thtlm.
Speaking of military and
economic assistance, in order to maintain this kind of a military force,
OUI' country would have to contribute
in foreign aid assistance some $800
million to $1 billion a year. our
people will not permit such action.
Pablo pica8so, the most influential
and controversial artist of the 20th
eant'llry. died yesterday at hie estate
oD the French Riviera. 8e was 91 years
of aqe. Just a few days aqo Picasso
had been arranging for an exhibit of
20: of his paIntings at the art festiva: in Avignon. Franoe in May. Picasso
had. been married a numbel: of times and
ha~ a qreat many mistresses and seemed
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to enjoy life to the fullest.
April 11. 1973

President Nixon is BOW making his
delivery to George Meany. DIlring the
presidential. campai9TI. Georqe Meany
succeeded in keeping the AFL-CIO nent.a!
with the exception of one or two unions.
Yesterday the ~nistration proposed
to raise the federal m.inimum waqe from
$1.60 to $2.30 over a three-year period.
This iamore than Administration backers Ln Congress have sought but less
than Bone DeJl)ocrats have asked. Labor
Secretary Peter J. Brennan presented
the Administration proposal before a
Bouse Labor Subcotlllllittee. Brennan.
formerly a New York building trades
union official. had supported Or<)anized
labor's drive last year for an imRediate
$2.00 increase.
Bombing still continues in cambodia
and we are nww airliftiD9' g'seoline and
other war materials to the de feDders of
this country. President Nixon still
maintains that be has the right to continue bombing and the action that he
i . taking' in Cambodia.
The trade situation and the balance
of deficit payment matter is more serious
today than at any time in years. Yes"
terday, President Nixon asked Congress
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for unprecedented powers to lower trade
barriers if other countries give American ~rts a fair break and also
asked for the right to curb imports if
they compete unfairly or flood the United

States with their goods. He submitted
the Trade Reform Act of 1973 for the
consideration of Conqrels. and this
bill now goes to the ways and Means
Committee for heariftgl.
The House upheld President Hixon's
wat.r~add sewer program veto yesterday
by a J1tarqin so bi9' that it may cause
the leadership on our side to finally
reconsider their strategy of confrontation with the president over attemptin9
to override vetoes. This has been a
serious mistake and instead of reducin9
the budget and placill9' back into the
bud9'8t the programs that have served
our people 'Well, our leaders keep trying

to override vetoes and everyone in the
House that knows IInything about the
Ron.. will tell you that this i . simply
illlposs ibIe.
April 12, 1973

At lonq last it ~ appears from
reports that we have received on the
Rill that fonner Attorney General John
!II.. Mitchell has been nailed up on the
Waterq-ate drying board. James W.
~cCord. Jr. testified before a federal
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qrand jury that fonner Attorney General
Mitchell received the transcripts of
the ~retapping conversations of Democratic party officials after Democratic:
campaiqn headquarters in the Watergate
were bugged. In addi tioll, McCord
testified that his saperior in the conBpiracy. former Whi.te Bouse aide, G.
Gordon Liddy. told him that Mitchell
had ordered a lillt of pri.oritlell in
elltahlillhing electronic eavesdropping
operations aqainst the Democrats. ~
first priority was to buq the Denoeratie
!fational Cmapaiqn Headquarters at the
wat.erqate then the c:ampal9D headquarters
of Senator Georqe McGovern md finally
roo. . in the Fontainebleau Hotel in
H:i.aJIli to be OCCtlpied by presidential
candidates and party officials at the
Democratic: National Cenvention.
House Republicana are really
sereaminq over this W21te1"9'!lte affair.
Everyday a nlmber of tbell! are deJDandinq
that the PTeBident make a full disclosure of wbat transpired. Yesterday
Senator Barry Goldwater warned Nixon
on the Waterqate ba9qi1l9 ease. Be c0mpared the Waterqate caBe to the '1'eapot
I:IOae Sc:andal and said in an interv:Lew

published yesterday that he had urged
President Nixon to speak out personally
on the issue. Otherwise, Goldwater told
the Christian Science Monitor. Republican candidates viiI be hurt in the
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1974 election and the GOP will be unable
to elect a RepUblican president in 1916.
Presidential couruielor Anne Armstronq,
at a breakfast meeting' with reporters
yesterday. said Goldwater wa_ ZIbeolutely
riqht in assertinq that the Waterqate
ease is hmnperinq the party·. faDdraisin<r efforts. She further said that
the AdminilitratioD had better move
qIIiek1l' to cl.ear tid._ up to the _atl_
faction of the Alaericlm people.
The old BiBa case __ very 1IIUCh
in Nixon's early political. life aDd
next the __ Dey JUttera which he had
to explain at the deJland of President
BiseDho_r before he would take him on
the t.ieket al.oftq with the IIOney in_sted Which PresideDt Hixon said was
a .atter pertaining' to bill tllQtber and
not to hba have been events which
Richard: M. Wixon has dilcJ!aI aftd &>dqed

on for years. Thi.s watergate affair
aay be h1e final Water1oo.
'!'be Elloviroll!!l8ntal Protection Aqeney
yesterday SUilpended for one year the
strinqent clean i!IIir requireslent. for
1915 DOdel year i!IIutonlobilea !IS Detroit
auto .akers had requested. Ruclle1shaua
<lll!phasized that this was his decision
removing ClOllpletely any bl.ame that can
be placed. on President Nixon. This
man Ralph Nader who started with the
Corvair and now ia underfoot in every
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i.ssue that is before the Conqress said
yesterday that once again the concessionaires Within the Nixon AdlBinistrlrtion

have sold out the enviro1'll\lent to industry polluters. senator lMmund S. KusJd.e
'Who shed large tears in the snow in NeW
BaDpshire is issuing statements every-

aay conce:m.i.nq this AdIIIinistration' s
failure to carry oat ~ provisions of
the Clean Air Act. 1: _ . sorr! that
the DeD!oerats did DOt win in 1972 but
have never regretted the fact that MlDkie
was li1ft standing at the station.

April 13. 1973

Durinq the llearings yesterday on the
hudqtrt for the Distriet of Co1uillbie for
fiscal year 1914. the ehairman of the
city council, John Nevi_1' appeared and
requested that adequate :hinds be placed
in the bill for a limousine and ehauf-

fellr for his use. Several years 890
we discovered that IIOtwithstandinq the
faet that iIo requests _18 carried in
the bud.qet that C!01Il.d be found. fandincJ
was available for 110_ 31 1iJ11ousinei
and chauffetl!."tl. This included the
SUperintendent of Schools, Recorder of
!leeds and on down the line. our CCIIImittee struck out all of the limousines
!nd chauffeurs with the exception of
the Mayor. Chief of Police and Chief
of the Fire Department. Nevius. in

.aking his request to our oommittee.
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said that the chairman of the city council is a co-equal leader of the city
e_a tbouqh he is not as visible as the
l'Iayor. He simply was chafing- at the
4aily :i.ndignity of not bei.nq chauffeured.
Be infonned 'Us that he had to get out
of his car each morninq to move those
pl.astic oones whieh are used as markers
to reserve parking Spacell while the Mayor
just dr1_ up and steps out of hia
limousine. We _re alao i.Dfo~ that
this .ave would eave time. help insure
hiB oWn per!!lOnal safety and prevent him
from havinq to start a car in the Jll)rninq when i t has been sitti.Dg olrt on the
lIueet in the aold all night. :I questioned Mr. Nevius and then yielded to
the IDI!'IIIbers of the ~ittee. Repre. .ntativ. J. Edward Roush. DMocrat
of Indiana, inforaed Revins that he was
not particularly impressed with his
aIgwnent about the indignity of i t and
that he biDsel.f was not indiqnant about
dIiving bis own l.ittle red car and getting out alld openinCJ fazoa oqat...

'!'his
Itatellent simply floored NeviUII and I
pre._ that this will bring a lull t to

further requests for liJDousinee and
chauffeurs.
Virginia and :r axe just ae proue!
al _-can be of our six little grandSOftS

and our little granddaughter.

James, Jeff, Christopher, Paul. William,
vir9inia Jane and Peter.

'I'WO in Mill
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Valley, california and five in Cambridge,
Ohio. ~he little matter that Virginia
and I 'WOrked out ill ~r hall been
of great assistance to Celeste and
Louise and 'iIIe are extremely happy.

Mohammed Ali whQ. of course, is
Cassius C~ay i . just out of the hospita~
where a broken jaw was treated. In
att8llptlnq a oomebaek and rated as the
leadinq a>ntender and probably the 1teat
he a-.ywei 9ht of the last decade, he ran
into a ocmparatively unknown sparrinq
mate by the naae of Xen lforton and
NortOn beat him in a l2-round ~ight
decided by a two to one decillion. In
the proceas Nortn broke Clay's jaw and
marked him up oollsiderably. '!'his man
Clay is really a cla-n but at the same
tiDe W!:ien be was champion of the world
he was the best fi9hter in the 'WOrld.
He then entered into a five-year hassle
with unel.e San over refluing' to be inducted into military service and pro_d
to the satisfaction of a federal court
that he had changed his reliqion aDd
that his pl.ea for deferment should have
been qranted. He has been married onee
or twice and really toppladcfroD the
biqheat pen of Jl!.t. EYerelBt. Clay. of
course, was naaed after one of the
qreat KentuckianB---old CasBius Clay-who was a former ambassador and quite
a man back duriD9 the Civil War days.
III fact, my grandfather always said that
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he would rather talk about old Cassius
Clay than Benry Clay any day of the
week.

We have before the Rouse now le"islation which provides for extension of
the"GDnOJIIic Stabilization Act. 'rhis
is our waqe and price control leqislation under which _ are operating at
this tiae. rood costs .,re tcdIry tmm
at anytime in the history of this country and waqes and prices generally are
spiralinq. sa- want':to ei.Jnply extend
the Econcaic Sta~ilization Act and
others want to rollback all prices to
the March 16, 1973 level. ~ House
sankinq and Ct:Irrency collllli.tt_ appro.ed
a rollback to January 10, 1973 and then
the howls started. I received nearly
100 teleqr!IJIIII in one Clay from farrers
objectin~ to the roll~aek to January
lOth. The Bouse Rules Committee has
cleared the bill by a IItrai"ht party
line vete of nine to five and on Monday
of next _ek _ will take this bill up
for action in the Bouse.
The bui1d-up in South Vietnam

continues and the old Southeast Asia
qaae has started aqain.

We il!lre all con-

cerned oYer deeper 'United States' military involvement in Cambodia. 'l'he
President continues orderinq bombinq
in Cambodia and this is what we were
do in<; in North and South Vietnam off
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and. OD all J.aElt year.

vice president Agnew is now q\IOted
BEl being perllonalJ.y appalled at the
Waterqate case and the Nixon Administrat ion • s 'handl.ing of it. This Waterqate buqqinq may be the downfall of
this AdministratLon and certainly will

play a .ajor

~le

in the conqressional

elections next: year.

